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MATTERS OF MOMENT 1
. i

SATISFACTORY PRICES Ilf their pro- through the ages. Seeing apparently ■
^AllS rnnrh rnnrp benefit nable agricultural and mineral industnes in

FSslsii
LtnL'S. SSlt Si iSernTkr.vT,!?,

of fair prices for primary producers have^^bU 
had inadequate ■results, The general price- independence, 
level of tropical and'siib-tropical commodi- * *
ties has not even been stabilized; it has Even the ablest of the Afncan leaders 
dropped distressingly^ at times, and in the assumed that primary production
commodity markets of the United Kingdom, continue at its present level until it
the Continent and the United States there substantially increased by pressure
are periodic fears of still further falls. That • upon their people to work
possibility—which is held in some crccles to. Vulnerable harder and better, and that 
be a probability—represents a serious threat ^rops. private and public revenues 
to most emergent States, many of which are would thus rise ' automatic-
dependent almost entirely upon agriculture. consequently improving the standards

of living of the masses and enabling thernmmmmmimprovement expansion, that quality might decline while costs in- 
a^d marketing of what haye. creased, and that receipts from sales overseas 
become tbe main items in ^ '

the export tables. Europeans introduced 
coffee, sisal, cotton, tea, pyrethrum tobacco, 
maize and the otfioi croiis which have been 
raised to significance by their perseverance 
and it is they who have exploited the grea 
mineral resources which had lam unutilized

* '■

*♦

Unreliable
Assumptions.

Thi.s ksue begins the 
40th Annual Volume

of
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. sharply appears ,« have beeP fund, wl.h which t„ S"*”;£

■Is IS manifestly unreliable. A quick ' j world is affluent, their appeals
vv of the chief cash crops makes that ^j.g j^ge^rcT with varying degrees of sympathy;

Uganda, for instance, depends almost United Kingdom and the United
ily on shipments of co^fton and coffee ; g^^^gs should-suffer severe trade recessions,
■a largely on coffee, sisal, pyrethrum ^^i^g economists fear, their ability to
tea; Tanganyika principally on coffee, provide. Africa with large grants m even 
cotton, tea and pyrethrum; and Nyasa- loans, would be greatly diminished. g

tea and tobacco. Scarcely one of the possibility of .depreped
strong statistical ditions cannot be overlooked, the •

both a moral and material interest in finding 
means of establishing a fair pnce sea e for 
primary products in general — moral, be
cause the producer deserves a just return for

iffee marketing problems have long been effort; matenal, because the exporting
international conference countries can flourish only P°^“bal cu.

had tomere can afford to buy what they have .
to sell-

I.

1

■ion
f commodities is in a

All are vulnerable.ion.
-.f

■ * '

^r study by an 
;h was called
n drastically, dangerously, and continu

ously, the world surplus 
being almost equivalent to 
two years’ consumption.
Fortunately, after many '

,ths of private wrangling an international . ^ ^eal ent.l ihere is economic
inization has at last been created, that _Canon John Kingsnorih, general sec-
impro\'ed the outlook, but satisfaction is u.m.C.A. k , , ps,.
from univei-sal among the producer •'1 ihe. prmlege of

ntries, and it would therefore be pre- Federal M.P. for Midtands_
... consider the worlds coffee prob- beginning of Federation the earnings of

s as solved. Pyrethrum production like- African members of the community have gone uP from 
e exceeds demand, Kenya alone carrying- £24m. u, £84m. anhuaily-.-^Mr. V. T. Joyce. Nt.P. for
r from last season stocks worth about a covernmem expenditure on health services
lion pounds. Growers of tea and sisal, doubled since 1957, and it now exceeds £8m. a
3 knew that the equilibrium of their year".—Mr. Julian Greenfield. Minister of Home Affairs 
ustnes -could be quickly upsef -by the Those who
lid expansion o.i.output, are also wornea brought before the law and
labour troubles and higher costs. Cotton severely punished. Because tomess is mnducive lo 
V be increasingly displaced bv synthetic ihefi; u must be stamped out 
,e. a„TcS„”fs i„ .Iking habii. could w.k.n..

set the calculations of those who have Government remain opposed to the expulsion
sected Central Africa to be able to sell ,,f Africa and Portugal from the United Nations
nunerativelv the far greater quantities of „r any of ihe specialized agencies, ^hey do not bel^ve 
f which the'territnries could grow and cure, that the intemational isolation of cither of thew twnicatne ternuinesLiiuiu g countries can serve any useful purpose . — Mr. E.
not one of the agncultural mainstays O Ffeath, l ord Privy Seal, speaking m the House of Com- 

‘ export economies of Fast and Central 
rica is it safe to reckon that substantially
d continuously increasing jiroduction stronger grows my fellow feeling for the hippop<iiamus.

ra find rpTflv hnvers at orices satis- The.more I lisien to the trumpetings of politicians, the 
Hlld hnd ready ^ ‘ u niiore 1 appreciate those of elephants. The pachyderms ,
ctory to the growers. That reality, which something to
ould have sobered the planners, and at _ -Kampala correspondent of the Kenya Weekly
ist checked the recklessness of the 
ungers, has discijtlined neither group.

because prices

lity
egarded. Statements Worth Noting

ure to

mons.
“The more I observe human affairs these days, the

News.-
"The Malawi Congress Party is in no way anti- 

European. bui it is a mistake to suggest that there is a 
relaxed atmosphere in Nyaialand. Nevertheless. 1 sug
gest that few countries have Sctiieved virtual indepen- 
jence with so little violence and so much friendliness 

Most have preferred the Micawber attitude g,,„j will".—Mr R. Travers, a civil servant
unreasoned hope, with the result that recently retired from Nyasaland. in a letter in The 

frican politicians now scour the world for Times.

*-
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VIbll bAbI Kariba Dam, a man-made wonder
that has created a lake 200 miles long.
Laiu Manyara and Ngortmgoro Crater,AFRICA AND wild life tanctuaries set intwo
magnificent scenery within sight of
tiMnows of Kilimanjaro.RHODESIA Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set is the
Indian Ocean; . ivory and precious

THIS YEAR! stones, spices and silks; Afirica'a
colourful Eastern market..
Mombasa, Malindi on the romantic
East Afncan coast; palm fringed
beaches and uncrowded golden sands;
swimming, surfing, sailing, big game
fishing and tropical nights.
Salisbury, Nairobi, two bustling sky-
scraper cities in the sun, modem
symbols of developing Africa.
Your Travel Agent can tell you all
about the fast jetliner services from

j’’ London of East African Airways,
BOAC, CAA and SAA and EAA’s
and CAA’s services within East
Africa and Rhodesia.

EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS
CENTRAL AFRICAN AilRWA YS
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'MATTERS OF MOMENT •• . (
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SATISFACTORY-PRICES their pro- through the ages. Seeing apparently impreg- 
ducts would be of much more benefit nable agricultural and mineral industries in _ 

to the tropical African territories which have their midst, politically-minded Afneans, ■ 
attained or will soon attain independence many of them young men with scarcely any , 

than grants and loans experience of the world and its vicissitudes, 
froiti other countries or have assumed that the easy road to wealth 
international agencies, for their community would be to get rid of 
That elementary truth is the white man, take over his possessions, and 

beginning to concern many Governments— live happily ever after ; and it is undeniable 
years after British businessmen in particular that that fantastic notion has played a large 
Ld accepted the fact and started to propa- part in the emotional demand for premature 
gate it as a principle for the guidance Qf the independence. Indeed, in more ftan one 
developing countries of the world, which are country African political parhes desperate
the gr^t markets for the exports from the for money have sold to simple Afneans for 
undeveloped and underdeveloped countries, a few pounds bits of paper which puyorted 
thousanifc of speeches and articles and hun-. to -entitle them to specified farms and other 
dreds of books and pamphlets on the theme 'properties when their European and Asian 
of fair prices for primary producere have still owners were dnven^way at the time of 
had inadequate results. The general pnee' independence, 
level of tropical and'sub-tropical commodi
ties has not even been stabilized; it has Even the ablest of the African leaders 
dropped distressingi/ at times, and in the assumed that primary production
commodity markets of the United Kingdom, continue at its present level until it
the Continent and the United States there substantially increased by pressure
c;: periodic fears of still further falls. That • upon their people to work
possibility—which is held in some caccles to Vulnerable harder, and better, and that 
be a probability—represents a serious threat Cash Crops. private and public revenues 
to most emergent States, many of which are would thus rise ' automatic-
dependent almost entirely upon agriculture, consequently improving the standards

of living of the masses and enabling the 
So far as East and Central Africa are Government to develop the educational, 

concerned, the position has been greatly agricultural, medical, transport and other 
helped for decades by the many non-Africans necessary public services. The idea that out- 
who have made an indispensable contribu- put might drop when the stimulus of Euro- 

tion to the establishment, peap enterpn.se' and example was reduced, 
improvement, expansion, that quality might decline while costs in- 
and marketing of what have., creased, and that receipts from sales overseas 
become the main items in------------------------------- ------------------

!
5

Profitable Trade 
Better than Aid.

i
•I

I

I

* ♦*

are

* **

1
Unreliable 
Assumptions.

the export tables. Europeans introduced 
coffee, sisal, cotton, tea, pyrethrum, tobacco, 
maize and the otfier croyis which have been 
raised to significance by their perseverance, 
and it is they who have exploited the great 
mineral resources which had lain unutilized

This issue begins the 
40th Annual Volume

of
EAST AFRICA AND RHODE.SIA
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miglTt recede sharply appears to have been funds with which td finance *e ‘rnproyident _
tak^en seriously 4 account-by scarcely any ^"10 the.™y

African leader. Yet the conception of an ® unsonhisticated fol-
almost mechanical extension of earnings by 'Primary, Producers.
exiHirts i^s manifestly unreliable. A quick Western world is affluent, their appeals
review of the chief cash crops makes tha varying degrees of sympathy,
clear. Uganda, for instance, depends almost United Kingdom and the United
entirely on shipments of cotton and coffee ; should suffer severe trade recessions,
Kenya largely on coffee, sisal, pyrethrum economists fear, their ability to
and tea; Tanganyika principally on coffee, provide . Africa with large grants, or even 
sisal, cotton, tea and pyrethrum; and Nyasa- Joans, would be greatly diminished. Though 
land on tea and tobacco. Scaicclf one of (jje possibility of depressed commercial 
those commodities is in a strong statistical ditions cannot be overlooked, the West has

both a moral and material interest m finding- 
means of establishing a-fair price scale for . 
primary products in general — moral, be
cause the producer deserves a just return tor 

Coffee marketing problems have long been effort; material, because the exporting
under study by an international conference countries can flourish only if potential cus: 
which was called because prices had tomers can afford to buy what they have 

■ fallen drEfetically, dangerously, and continu- to sell.
ously, the world surplus 
being almost equivalent to 
two years' consumption.
Fortunately, after many

months of private wrangling an international . pmnnmic
organization has at last been created; that Kmgsnnnh. general sec-
has improved-the outlook, but satistaclion is u.M.C.A.
far from universal among the producer ■■ j have hail the. privilege of replying first 10 the
countries, and it vvould therefore be pre-
mature to consider the world s coffee prob- beginning of Federation the earnings of
lems as solved. Pyrethrum production like- African members of the community have gone up from 
wise exceeds demand, Kenya alone carrying £24m. 10 £84m. annually^^Mr. V. T. Joyce. M.P. for
'over from last season stocks worth about a Covernmeni'^pend.iare on health services
million pounds, urowers ot tea and sisal, doubled since 1957, and it now exceeds £8m. a
who knew that' the equilibrium of their year".—Mr. Julian Greenfield, Minister of Home Affairs
industries -could be quickly upset by the and Acting Minister of Health. who

. , ' ■ r . 1 ' 1 “ Inieitrity is the mainstay of a nation. Those who
rapid expansion of.output, are also worried by hhefi must be brought before the law and
by labour troubles and higher costs. Cotton .jeveredy punished. Because laziness is conducive to 
may be increasingly displaced by synthetic thefti ii must be stamped out".—Chief Humbi Ziota, 
fibres, and changes in smoking habits could reguinal ^commissioner for the Morogoro Region of
upset the calculations of those who have -yi M Government remain opposed to the expulsion 
expected Central Africa to be able to sell Africa and Portugal from the United Nations
remuneratively the far greater quantities of or any of the specialized agencies. They do not believe 
leaf whi£h,the’territories could grow and cure, that the international isolation of either of the^,
in not one ol the agHcultur.l nthmotap of '^"1"“ .SVT-teir.tilJk'i 
the export economies of East and Central 
Africa is it safe to reckon that substantially 
and continuously increasing production 
would find ready buyers at prices satis
factory to the growers. That reality, which 
should have sobered the planners, and at 
least checked the recklessness of the 
plungers, has disciplined neither group.

i ■con- '

pxjsitiqn. All are vulnerable.

■ » ' .

Reality
Disregarded. Statements Worth Noting n

mens.
'‘The more I observe, human affairs these days, the 

•stronger grows niy fellow feeling for (he hippopotamus. 
The more I listen lo the irumpctings of politicians, the 
more I appreciate those of elephants. The pachyderms 
at least blow theirs only when they have something to 
say”.—Kampala corresp<indent of the Kenya Weekly 
News.

“ 1 he Malawi Congress Party is in no way anti- 
European. but it is a.mistake to suggest that there is a 
relaxed atmosphere in Nyawland. Nevertheless. 1 sug
gest that few countries have achieved virtual indepen
dence with so little violence and so much friendliness 
and good will”.—Mr. R. Travers, a civil servant 
recently retired from Nyasaland. in a letter in The 
Times.

*■ ♦ .

Most have preferred the Micawber attitude 
of unreasoned hope, with the result that 
African politicians now sequr the world for
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“Malaise Which Has Stricken Kenya’s Economy”
' Uncerlain Ontlook for Several Major Export Commodilies

^AMr>r>ilD th,. /Ikim.nikhirti' i-h iraclcrisliC of «iher producer ciuinirics wtlh surpluses will conccnlrale IheirTANDOliR li the dislmguishlrtt tharac cris C o. . ^ c.irlinued lag m demand m .1 situation
" Economic Survey, 196.1 . published by the produciiun is lifely lo lead m adverse

Government of Kenya t.Ss. from the Treasury. Nairobi), consequences. ' j ,a e- v
It is asoherinc diKument many passages in which con- -Both crops «re rclaiively easy .to grow and yield high 
Ims^Mri^^Ty ‘'“iT numerou^s '’state'^nents made by -rn%r's.h\TscaY; rl-.S-

Kenya politicians of all raccs..m recent months. diRkultics, the drive to increase incomes of these farmers
This 49-page document ought to be studied ^y every- have to be concentrated on other crops with lower cash yields

financially interested in Kenya or contemplating per acre but better rrwrketing prospcvislinancidiiy I iicics cci ; t- c {-jpaal expenditure by farmer, in the scheduled areas [the
investment in that country. ^ former White Highlands] was 20“„ below that for the previous

From it the following quotations are taken: — -phjs decline can be attributed largely lo uncertainlics
“The now familiar symptoms 'of the malaise which caused by political raclors. .In addition, it is reasonable to

has Stsicken the Kenya economy during the past two assume that farmers who cx,^l to receive offers for the pur-
mthre^ years-rising unemployn^ent, reduced spending, lSrnrc^pr,‘‘rxpi^ndrr^-7rho:g^h"^^^^
and static or falling investment—were again in evidence plantation development .remained fairly high at over .
in 1962. Ilm.. it is expected to fall considerably in 1%2*63. along with

other categories of expenditure,
■•The assisted-owner.. proiecis. designed U) facilitate the 

jalc by Europeans of their farms to Africans, have ceased to 
“Outside the subsistence sector the Slaenalion which be a Govemnhent responsibility and have become an operation

• has beset the economy m recent ^ears sh^e^ 1,.^ ^ ■[’,-h.^d\T’s^hTr^c.s^";rc",^'ap^,^;’iff h^h^densff y^r| am
sign of improvemem m 1962. and gross domestic pro- jeven and 20 acres and the low-density between 25 and

. duct for the recorded monetary sector increased hy only 
2%. While this represents a slight improvement over 
the increase of 'lessjhan 1% recorded by the revised 
estimate for 1961, it must be regarded as grossly in
adequate for a country endeavouring to raise the living 
standards of a rapidly increasing population.

“ If the annual increase Of 1% in population is taken 
into account, the product of the cash economy per head 
of population actually decreased in 1962. After making
a further allowance for the increase in price of a num- only 2.005 settlers were .
-l-ier of Kenya’s products which i-iccurred in 1962, the another 2.07.1 plots were ready for settlers, 
real per caU income must h^ve fallen by an even ^r^dl
greater amount. slightly to £23.3m from £24.Im Japan sent goods to Kenya

“ Within the cash sector of the economy agriculture lo the value of £5.4m., compared with £4 8m. m J%I. Imports .
contributed £'^7.8m.. or 16% of the gross domestic from the Common Market countries rose by £Hm. in 1962^
product. The contribution of African agriculture Irfo^r ^Znt:^%emamrTne“^^^
which rose by only 3%. compared with increases of J^enyas principal suppiietmmports from the latter declined 
10% to 15% in recent years, ^»as disappointing. by nearly £lm. 'imports f^m Australia now exceed £lm.

“The further net outflow of Europeans amounted “The UK. remained far the largest market f^ K^ya's 
,0 4,400. Some sections of the retail trade catering ircx',S,;tl'm
primarily for European demand sulterea a serious re- £i,2m., almost entirely due to a reduction in coffee sales.
___ One of the more disturbing features of the West Clcrmany iiKreascd her purcha-ses of Kenya coffee by
import pattern was the continued fall in purchases of £l.4m.. and. with imports from Kenya valued at £7 5m mam-
agricultural machinery, implements, and fertilizers. , “^um^S;^^o“nom!’c“i2o“1;y Z

except Belgium.
“The conlribtilion of manufacturing to gross domestic pro- 

„ u . , duct rose by.only 1%. the overall manufacturing picture of
“Total investment of £33.4m. was well below the level o! output being maintained largely as the result of higher exports. 

£40m. to £4<>m. achieved during the period 1955-^0, Within situation reflects the drop in local sales, due to some
the private ^or capital expenditure by agricultural enter- extent to the departure of large numbers of Europeans. It
prises in the scheduled.areas fell by a further £Im. to £3.4m emphasizes the need for industry’ to direct atterktion to meet-
Construction of the oil refinery at Mombasa contributed largely j dcmaitds of the expanding African rnarket and to con-
to the overall increase of £3Jm. in private capital formation mdrkcts in the Middle East and elsewhere
outside agriculture. Total public investment of £13 3m, was Africa,
the lowest in the past decade

“In addition to the shadow cast hy the increasing difficulty 
of disposing of certain major export crops on the world mar
ket, there Is further unccr1air»ty as to the economic conse
quences of the agricultural settlement schemes both on the 
maintenance of quantity and quality of output and on the 
level of future Government revenue.

••Towards the end of the year the index of share prices 
on the Nairobi SltKk Exchange ^March 1958 100). which
had fallen as low as 52.1 in April. 1-962. recovered to 61 4 
in December.

’•The long-term outlook for several of Kenya's major ex
port commodities remains uncertain, and. with the present 
tendency for the cost of imported manufactured goods to 
rise. Kenya, together with most developing countries, faces 
the problem of having to expand the quantity of her existing 

ones in order to be able to meet a

ting
will

one

1

Little Improvement

50 acres.
• Altogether, it is intended lo purchase 1.150.000 ^acpes 

over five years for settlement. The entire scheme is expected 
to cost about £27m.. the U.K. Government finding £19m.. 
partly by loans

p«»

High-Density Settlement

• From July I, IW;2. to March 1, 1%J, 223,621 acres were 
purchased at a cost of £1.871.110. Of this area 190.018 acr« 
are intended for intensive high-density settlement. Although 

placed tin the land during this period.

1

cesston.

rose..

. Low^ for I® Years

E^ntial Balance
“The need to plan for balanced industrial development in 

an overall East African context ib essential in order to create . 
- conditions favxiurahle to the establishment of new enterprises.

•‘ A detailed marketing survey of the Indian Ocean area is 
to be carried out shortly by (iovernment with 'financial sup- 
pxirt from the United Nations

•• New industrial development during 1%2 and early 1963 
continued to be restricted by political uncertainties.

“The value of buildings completed for private dwncishtp 
in the six main towns of Kenva in 1962 is estimated to have 
been less than 60% of that in 1%1 and only 18% of the 
1958-59 performance. . • .

“The year saw no recovery from the catastrophic decline 
in private residential building which has occurred since 1959, 
This type of work is virtuallv at a standstill. Complefions 
of non-residential buildings fell by 40”.

“The enumeration of employees taken in June 1962 showed 
a further decline in empknmenl of some 8,000. or 11%. and 
raised unemployment to its highest level since 1954. The

exports and develop new 
rising import bill

“The International Cotlec Agreement, restricting Kenya’s 
30.000 tons, will leave'Consider»ble sur-quota to tusrt over . . 

pluses of coffee in future which will he difficult to dispose of 
since the only outlet will be in non-quota markets, where allI

\
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whole of ihc drop in employment occurred ih the private „'nd th°e ^babfe°"dei^ture
sLtri>i. pariicUlariy in agncuUurc. • mifnhi^r of cxncricntx'd. spccialisl officers whom it

•While total employment in the-public will he ShcuU to Replace from local or overseas sources.

for Ihc ccoimmics- of large-scale produenon canno) be 
ignored.

"Keltyas population is expanding at "'c 
annum and at this rale will be double usclf within ^4 years. 
With the conlinuing rise in the number 
ing out of schools each year, the "PP"'’'"”"" 
culture, however successful the settlement
will clearly be inadequate to absorb this *
population and at the same time maintain living standards.

'
.i;'

employment fell hy 2"
^^■;i‘:;m^m^Ht^m^:tnl/,;(\he most scrIoUs problems 
now facing she .eouniry and cvinimues to cause the gravest 
anxiety. Results of a quarR‘r)y .survey pX employment intro
duced in l%2 Indicate that -in the priva,ic sofiH’r (excluding 
agricullure) total cmploymenl fell by about 5 v between June 
and December. This decline affected most industries and scr-

'■^Mi IS probable that the number of-persons in private in- 
, dusiry and commerce and large-scale agriculture thtown ou. 

of work during the second half of I%2 amounted to between 
30(XK) ar>d 40.000. This trend is likely to continue as more 
and more large-scale farms decrease production, and the situa
tion will be funher agRiagsated by (he increasing number o1 
school-leavers moving from the rural areas to the towns in 
search of employment . , . „ _

•‘White the short-term outlook for the Kenya «onomy. 
reflecting largely the fruits of past investment in plantation 
agriculture, is quite favourable, prospects in the longer term 
are overshadowed by uncertainties relating’ to the economic 

of the'seiilcmont schcm.es. the marketability ol 
f^on of private capital invest-

-J

Impori-.Savln(5 Industries

■■ If incrcasiKi cmploymenl opporlunilicv are to hv crMled 
and the internal market fot agriAUural pr.rduc^ 
agrleu tural development must tft “exompanicd^ a paraUd 
expanvion ,n indusl'ry. Balancc-of^pavrnems 
require Iha' greater attention be paid to the ^
import xuhxtuulmn There ix considerable xcopc 
durtlon in Kenya of import-saving industnes. and evident 
of overseas interest in the cslaWishmcm of industrial, cntcr-

■|

•consequences 
Kenya's produce, and the 
ment.

Vrosum
. prise is not lacking.

regarding the security of th<^r a'lsets a-nd profits, will do much 
to overcome the eSutious attitude of potential investors.

“At the same time it is certain that Government win have 
to play a more positive r61c than hithcrlc in furthering indus
trial development, and to this end plans are v»^ll advanced tor 
the establishment of a Kenya Development Company, which 
with the aid of funds provjded partly from internal sources 
and partly from overseas; will participaic jointly with private 
enterprise in the establishment of new industnes.

“Given a smooth transition through internal self-, 
government into independence, there is no reason why private 
investmcrvi should not he resumed on a scale equal to or evtn 
exceeding that of the mid.l950s. If this can be achieved and a 
balance obtained between large-scale and peasant agnculture. 
the-re is every hope that the Kenya economy will be able to 
expand at a rale sufficiervt to provide higher living standards 
after taking into account the rapid rise in population.

“If. however, the presenl momentum is to be sustain^, sd 
as to carry the economy forward^^o a period of continuing 
expansion, an immeshat© resumpTion in private inve^ment. 
both agricultural and industrial, is required. TTic recent decline 
in capital spending may in any event lead, to a slowing down • 
over the nextt year or two in the rate of growth forecast for 
1963”.

be found to thecan
Serious' Risk.s

schemes arc concerned the basic 
out succinctly in the

/ “So far as the settlement 
problem facing Kenya his been set 
repott of Lhc“ Fiscal Commission from which tlK following 
quotation is apposite: 'The territory is undergoing a major 
adjustment in land tenure and systems of cultivation, which 
initially will lend to reduCe rather than increase the product 
of the,cash economy, bmh directly and through repercussions 
on secondary induMry and commerce. Even if national income 
increases, its redistribution towards the less heavily taxed or 

makes its benefits to the publicless easily taxable classes
revenues problematical’. . , .

“The policy of land settlement need not ncccssanly lead 
to a fall in production in the long run. The transition from 
a system of agriculture based on modern methods to ©nc ot 
small-scale cultivation docs, however, involve serious risks 

• from the economic standpoint In particular, its suecKsful 
accomplishment depends on the production of traditional and 

crops of a qualitv icadiK marketable overseas, seeking 
out new markets, and recognition of the need 1o maintain 
intact as manv large farms and estates as is consistent with 
the overall objective of the settlement schemes.

•‘ Governmern is devising a national cash crops fwhey which 
.amongst other things will directMhc cultivation of cash cro^ 
to those zones ccologically^lhc most suitable. The implelion 

• of a balanced programme of cash crop and livestock devclojv 
the intensification of advisory and

new

ment requires, however. . . ., . •
techoical services, and it is a cause of considerable concern

Political Instability and Ecofiomic Stagnation ki the Congo
United \alions Rf/pTorl on RehabiliUling Services in Every Sphere

l.atgc cotton plantations managed to'subsist, but the future 
of the smaller ones, abandoned by their owners, remains un
certain. Pyreihrum processing “remains in the doldrums", 
mainl> because flowers from Rwanda and Burundi are no 
longer available. .Sugar-cane plantations and factories in K^u 
arc being rehabrlilatcd.

Disparity between wages and their purchasing power plagued 
the attempted recovery. Depreciation of ibc Congolese franc 
in 1961 offset the cumulative effect of a 30'“,. minimum wages 
incTCjisc and enabled palm oil, rubber and cocoa exports to 
compeic again on world markets, l^t its effects were only 
temporary.

Before independence, there was only one C'angolcsc agricul
tural graduate; now there are three. A farm mechanics train
ing centre (which also salvages equipment abandoned on thou
sands of farms) has turned out 138 successful students. Forty 

fellowships have been granted, and 340 within the 
country. Expenditure in 1961-62 was S7l 1.480; this year. 
advisor> seivices ($624.(X)0). the (raining centre, accelerated 
courses for agricultural assistants, a poultry training centre 
(almost se!f-suppt»rling
at Lovanium lUuversity. will require S74l.(KM>,

The mining industry is said to be in a better position 
than most other sectors of the economy, despite the 
precarious security conditions initially io many regions.

UASTILY ERECTED on a colonial sub-struclure and' 
not adapted to,the realities of independence, the 

Congolese administratjpn has suffered from the outset 
from difficulties which have been aggravated by ^^htical 
instability and economic stagnation, states the “Report 
of the United Nations Civilian Operations in the Congo 
for the past 2J years. xi

As at the end of last year, there were 1,149 U.N. 
personnel stationed in the republic, engaged on main
taining services in all spheres for the 14m. population 
and in training indigenes to take over eventually. Sec
ondment for education and health was highest at 629 
and 195 respectively, no other cadre having more than 
100 members.

Lack of security, a breakdown in road transport, the 
drying up of traditional credit channels and the absence 
of planters and technicians, all adversely affected agri
culture Artificial shortages occurred “in the midst of 
plenty" Incentive goods were needed to encourage 
African farmers to produce over and above their own 
immediate requirements.

ovenicas

l:ity last year) aiul a veterinary course

k
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the problem of evacuating ores ovef disrupted transport Transport se^vicc^ wcw disrupted throughout the country, 
link^. and the lack of foreign currency-as yet unre- '■‘^![“,^‘"i,;SSairdopa'rturc‘‘of Bclgian^^ caused an
solved—for purchastng materials and paying expatriates slntost complete breakdown of the funciioning.Sf the law 
salaries' * courts; criminals went unpunished and civil cases cttuld not be

■ Pre-independence mining legislation still applies. Be-, tried, allowing .‘ disorder and anarchy to flourish". Congolese 
cause this ^tbixJies agreements with some of the larger HT^fo'r?:
— parties thal make them ‘'virtually stales within the had to be buik‘•Trom ihc ground up”
.Stale”, a reform of the laws, including an overhaul of “The outbursts of violence.which took place in several parts 
taxes and dufe . being pmpared. , Jhe ™,,aj^.he ,ime^of^,ud^,«ndence^ resulted

A national miaing school h^s been opened with 4 Large numbers of foreign farmers and technicians occupied 
students. .To help the Government ^feguard the m- private enterprises left . - .
lerests of the Congo's miaing industry”, 13 experts arc todk refuge in the bush or in the main urban centres, aban-
being provided, six of whom are already at work. Zoning cultivation Unemployment, increased and domestic

TlS Ministry 'of Labour and Social Welfare, which had lost prpduclion for both local markets and ex,»rls declined sharply.
Ihe bulk of ils personnol, had to be re-organized and slalTcd. Disruption of trans^rtaUon facilUm,s also contributed to a
a process reqidr^ Constant guidance, sinSc "the new incum- shortage of essential foodstuffs and some areas came clo.se

?'eg“labdn^rd'’‘adm^imsla*"e TrLa'ic^s r^^uimd ^“ar^ /■ “Fom'gn exchange r^eipts, of ^hich SO., were com^sed
^'', Sr\txa^:on^ rudeTnZerXer^ strplcIfnTiri^i s^Cd'h^f M
called for expansion. compared with I WS. At the same time, the Trcasutjt

was in danger of stopping payments due to lack of public 
receipts and inflated expenditure caused by autonomous wage 
increases. Panic hoard’ing and delayed shipments soon depleted 
banknotes in provincial braaches of the Central Bank.

$

com

the country, while African farmers

I

Unemployment

As the economy deteriorated, measures to combat unemploy
ment were needed. Co-operatives—^bllapsing through lack of 
ofTicers. disappearance of funds, loss of markets and of sources 
of supply—had to be re-vita!i7ed Methods had to be devised 
to encourage an independent, free trade union movement and 
sound industrial relations. These tasks were assumed by the 
I.L.O.. which sent 27 experts to the republic,
■ As early as July I960 unemplo>7ncnt was assuming dis- 
turbjnB proportions in urban ccnircs, where the populations 
swelled because of the influx of refugees ‘fleeing from pkditical 
conflicts in the interior Work projects to provide employment 
consisted at first of subsistence crop schemes, followed later 
when the gejieral insecurity lessened with various public works, 
among which road improsemenis in every region were given 
priority, though the absence of contractors and the lack of 
qualified supervisors served to retard their impletion B> the 
end of 1962 nearly 10.000 people had been given work.

The first technicians from a new training institute are ex
pected to qualify by mid-1965.

With 71% of eligible children already at primary schools, it 
was decided to introduce ah emer^ncy programme to increase 
secondary school enrolments, which had almost doubled, at 
54.000. by 1962. The U N’.E.SC.O. programme this year^niil 
cost some 54..^m . to include the provision of 560 secondan 
school teachers. 110 "experts" and some 3.000 fellowships. 1 *> 
of them for overseas study.

Quick action to stave off “disaster" on the health front and 
long-term assistance to resuscitate normal services*were under
taken by (he W.H O. “How many of the 700 European doctors, 
pharmacists, dentists and biologists remained after indepen
dence nobody could say with certainty in those early days. 
Many hospitals were operating with greatly reduced staff, 
although the nursc.s, most of them members of religious orders, 
had remained at their piosts.

t

Chaotic Disorganization

” Early assistance was therefore more like relief activity 
approach. With the restoration of 
o5f foreign technicians began to re

turn. production was slowly^resumed another? was a slight 
decrease in unemployment in forcign-owned plantations, mimng 
companies and manufachiring industries. But the Congolese 
sector remained stagnant, and it was clear that such conse
quences of-the chaotic period as weakness of" fwablic. authority, 
disorganization of the administraiion. and the lack of mainte
nance of iranspor links, would make economic and fifxahcial 
recovery a long process

“ [>omestic production fell further in J961. by 20%. and 
exports dropp^ another 54’ Foreign payments drained the 
reserves of some S45m.. which normal export proceeds failed 
to replenish. Drastic limitations on imports were imposed. a( 
a time when excessive wage increases in the public sector had 
released'additional, though nominal, purchasing power. This 
fesijted in inflation, higher prices, widespread smugcling. 
public exper>diture of an inordinately high level, and a black 
market for the national currency, all developing a huge 
budgetary deficit of \}S billion Congolese frarKS last year— 
which could be met only with Central Bank or Monetary 
Council loans, (hereby creat^B^conditions for a further deterior
ation of (he currency.

than a current economic a 
law and order a number (

Sopervising Foreign Aid
“Secessionist activities prevailing in Katanga. South '"asai 

and Orientalc deprived the (Central Government of a S' >tan- 
tial amount in taxes and foreign exchange, and also disrupted 
internal trade, cutting traditional outlets for domestic produc
tion and increasing import requirements. They caused iu<>

sive programmes of medic^.1 care, sanitation and disease pre- u u' ur
vention. but it looked as if it would take anvwhere from h) The deficjl will be bridged by curbing public expendi- 
lo 15 years to train errough Congolese to staff these services ture and raising taxes, if the currency is not to
adequately. Jn 1960 there was not one Congolese doctor; by deteriorate further^ the report concludes. U.N.O. officers
ir/oteT have executive authority from the President of the re-
vast areas the vraier supply, sanitation and vaccination set- public to ensure that foreign assistance IS properly Used,
vices were completely paralyzed” and a committee of U.N., Congo and donor countries’

Some 200 W.H.O, personnel are currently operating the representatives decides On the Utilization of funds for
country's medical services, which will cost S4.5m ih.s year p^j^^rity development projects. By the end of last

year, the Congo had received some SlOin. for an import 
support programme; $61 m. for financing U.S.A. im
ports. DM20m. from West Germany for commodities 
and services', and $l9m. of commodity grants.

Not One Doctor

Deplorable State
Considerable difficulties were experienced in providing 

mal technical assistance for telecommunications, because of 
the continuing political crisis, the massive departure of Euro
pean technicians and the lack of trained Congolese staff, and 
the tremendous incrca.se in telecommunications requirements, 
for which the prcviouxly existing network had not been in- RknHoainn Flpptinno
tended. The meteorological telecpmmunicalion.s network was IXOrlaem IXDOaeSian EiieCllOIlS 
in a "deplorable stale" Ei.i-moNS under u new Constitution will he held in

Postal operations became prerarious and irregular, wuh a January next year in Northern Rho-
v!ce*-r;fsht^io!:Tgrrrgt?an^l"r^^^ desia^Registration will begin next month^ Discussions
was “critical”, but the system was maintained despite fihancial conducted by the Governor. Sir Evelyn Hone, with the 
losses because of its importance io the economy. Various leaders of the three main political parlies on internal 
remedi« for the poor services could^t be implcted ^“^e a sgif.gQygmmeni have been in .progress for somc weeks 
Of^^hc lack of central auihority. over the provinaal admin,s.ra- details have been given yet of their conclusions.

nor-r
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Potted Biographies of Southern Rhodesian IVLPs.
Rhodesia Front Governmeni, 35 Seals: 14 Alricans Among 29 Rhodesia National Parly Members

8

ntiioN l.AN Bi.rT (Shabanj. R.F.). Born in ihc Cblony. 
lf)l5, Companv^ ditcclor and-minc‘Owncr.
l>cr of Mines ;tnd for hve years of road council, MemlJcr of 
fast Parliament. -Married; five children _

Dunkii’. Hrk'.adti k Andrew, d.s.o. (Que Que, ^ F ) 
in India, iW. Educated »l Wellington College, Berkshire, 
and Koyal Military College. Sandhuistt was chief ;^"Sl™cU)r 
at C'amberley senior staff -collide. AddUional F>,6_0 . “'so 
made Chevalier of Order of Oranje Nassau 
Arrived ,S. Rhodesia in l>M9 to lake up ranching Commissioner 
of the C old Storage Commission. three children

C'l.inoRD Walter, m.* (Cantab.), r
Bom in London in 1905 Solicitor. Arrived in Rhod«|“ ^ 
years ago after war scrVicc as major in Royal Anil"7 
Lgland*^ and North Africa and as adjutant in Light A-A. 
Mobile Regt. .Seconded lo War Office, 1945. Retired from 
R^lerve of Officers, 195^. Now .farmer and company dircclor^ 
Sentretary North. Umniati tarmers' Assoctanon, chairman of 

. Feathcrsl'one-Enkeldoorn joint ' C A Comnutlee and fficrn 
Ecat^rstone l.C.A. and road ~un^.^^^.;Federa, M.P.^ Now

ABKAIIAMSDN. .\BR,A1IAAI l.in/LR. B iBubwityo Kasi.
KNP) Born in Bulawayo. W22; educalod ai Mi Urn School 
and Cape Town Univcrsily. Served in Rhodesian Forces dur
ing war Induslrialisl and company director. Was hrsi presi-

^ayo Chamber of Commerce, and of Rhodesian Jewish 
Board of Deputies. Entered Southern Rhodesian Parliament 
unopposed for Bulawayo East in 1953. rc-el«ted 1958 wiffi 

. fargST majorky of that election. Became Minister of H^c 
Treasury and of Local Government, and then Minister o 
Labour'^ Social Welfare and Housing. Represented Icrrilorial 

45overnmcnt al constitutional and Federal review conferences 
,n London and Salisbury. 1960.61 Memed; ‘^rec chddrem 

Behane, Joel Msinix) (Matabclcland North, R N P.) Binn 
in Nlabazindura Reserve, 1927; educated al the mission iherc 
and at Dadaga Mission and SI. Patnek-s. Gwelo where he 
was secrctar? -of the students' association. Taught in 
Shangani and Gwaai primary schools for five years. Jom^ 
Bulawayo Muiticipality. as an accounts clerk; later 
comme^, becoming Jecrelary of the Commercial and Allied 
Workers- Union. Member for past four years of Matabele 
Horm .Society. Joined U.F.P. in 1960 in Bulawayo and became 
a branch chairman. Married; three children.

BrelSFORD. William Vernon (Greenwood R.N.P.) 
in Englartd. 1907; educated al Cheslcrheld &hool and Oaford 
University. Served 20 years in Northern Rhodesra as distrltt 
commissioner, raagistrale. and Director of Information (19511, 
two years later made first Director of the Federal 
lion Departihent. Retired late in 1960. Author of six books 
on Norllmrn Rhodesian sociological, hisloncal, and 
affairs. Resident rn Salisbury for past nine years. Married, 
two daughters.

c-k.

wV chairman of Rhodesia Front, 
lice. Law and Order in the new Cjovcrnment.

Monckton Commission

Ih\"er?d‘’iccorarih?93?^roupc“p.arRoyjR^^^^^^^ ■ 
Air Force in last war. A former Minister Traasuly.
Irrigalion, Roads and Road. Traffic. Past
desia and Mashonaland cricket unions. ,^>"'''9-* “"Monckton ^ 
Commission. Ex-chairman of S.R. Development Board. Mar
ried; three children.

Ewing, Bi.mr Vincekt, m.a..;b.s<:.
Born in Richmond; England, in July,- . . r' ii ,
Rhodesia a month later, educated at .St. Andrew s College, 
Orahamstown iltid Oxford and Witwatersrand Universities^ • 
Company director. When elected for Lomagundi in 1958 for 
U F.P.. was al 29 youngest M.P. in the Colony.
Governmeni Whip in following year, and aryomlcd Minister 
of Nalivfe Affairs. District Administration and Local Oovern- 
mcil>*last September. Married; three daughters.

Born

(Eng.X (A-rUndel. R N.P.). 
1928, and taken to $.*UN .O. Petitioner

•t*

Butler. Allan David (Highlands South. JLN.P.L 8“'" 
London, 1927; educated at Bishops College 59*“" 
and at Eton, followed by a course at the F>e Havi and technu 
cal school. Director of a civil aviation firm >'* 
last year led a mlilti-racial delegation to United Nations 
Committee on Colonialism. Married; wo ^

Cary. WiLl lAM JrwLPH John (Central, R.F.). Born m Ca^ 
Province, 1902. Qualified as a mechanical ^d ele^rjca! engi
neer and joined Gadzema - Consolidated GoM Mines l^td. 
Served wilicSouth Afrrcan Mounted Rifles and S_A. ‘nfanlry, 
5th Brigade Now a rancher. Past chairman of Selukwe Far 
mers- Association and Selukwe Intensive Conservation ArM 
has seivcd on Tiwclo-Selukwe Road Counci , Rhodesra 
Tobacco Association for Midlatrds and Matabeleland and as 
branch rcDresentativc in^itilands of the Rhodesia and Ny 
la'd Farm'ers- union. Entered Parliament in 1958 and became 
Leader of the Opposition. Married; three daughters.

CtiANETSA, Paul Harbinltt Joseph .J*"
' al Mazoc 1926 and educated at Brandley Institute, Bindura, 

"nd Hosiard Training Institute. Glendale. Farms at Gkndale. 
Director of Companies in Salisbury. Past chairman of Willow^ 
vale conslituency council; former secretary of •
Traders' Association, ex-member of labour board fo' 
industry. Member of U.F.P. lerrntorial standing 
and for hve years Highfteld ehairman of the party. A member 
of the Roman Catholic Solidarity Movement.

CincxXiO Philiip Elijah (Gokwc, R.N.PV Born at 
Umvuma 1926; educated at Tegwani Institute. Army service 
1947-51. Now a Rhodesia Railways motor bus service driver. 
Assistant choir conductor in the Methodist Church, and execu
tive committee member of Gwelo and District Football Asso
ciation Formerly Gwelo branch treasurer, of the Rllsrwards 
proscribed National lYcmocratic Party. Mamed; four.children.

Chamber of Industries

The Prime Itfinister
Bom'm' ^rm^irovrWotoLto^ EnglaU'^n'lW

toKfm':“ eoi«* in lor 
service, which took- him to Sicily. Italy Normandy and India. 

.Attained rank of major. Returned 1945 to his owii farm and 
hnanced a peasanv farming scheme for Italian 
owrT land; but the project' failed. Was one of Ihe Rhodesia 
Tobacco Association's youngest presidents. Has been chair
man of the board of governors of Sptingvale School, and 
Governmeni nominee on Digglefold .
Marandcllas. Was in the S.R. Liberal ^d Rhodesia Parti« 
and in 1956 became leader of the l^minion Partfc As 
Federal M.P. for Mrewa. was Leader of the Federal Opposi- 
lion Was for a lime eclipsed within the party executive on 
account of his moderate approach, but eventually emerged as 
leader ol a Federal Dominion Party, which amalpmated m 
May last year with the S.R.D.P,. >h=S.R^ Association and 
the Rhodesia Reform Party lo form the Rhodesia Front, ot 
which he became president. When it won the f 
December 1962 he was invited by the Governor to fom a 
Government, and is now Prime Mimster and Minister of the

■'^gIunt, John, At', (Hajfield, R.F.). Born in Br'dain 1W5. 
Formerly a Northern Rhodcsiarrmid then a Federal M.P. 
(1958-62), he moved to Southern Rhodesia l«l yrar after defMt 
' Federal elections. Now writes and broadcasts and does

chairman, of Lusaka Town 
iilor of Livingstone.

in last
public relations work.
Management Board, and a town counc vi " .u «
Was chairman of the Civil Service Association in Northern 
Rhodesia director of African affairs for Lusaka municip ity, 
firs! presidem^f the N.R. Municipal Employees' A«oc,aliom 
and scctetate of National Native Labour Board As an 
M.L.C. was chairman of select committees on trade licensing 
and employment ol Native labour and a member of *“rk- 
men's compensation commillce. Founder mennber of Institute 
of Administralors of Non-European Affairs m .Southern Africa 
Appointed a J P. 1957. Married; four children. Minister of 
Minen, in the new Ciovernment

OtRlsllL John (Umtali West, R.F.). Born in Cape Province, 
1910 Member of Institute of Mining Engm«rs_ After spe^nd- 
ing 23 years in Northern Rhodesia with Anglo-American Cor- 
Zation^ moved south in 1942. Now manages Manna Hole , 
Umtali. where he has served on the town council. Married.

'‘'cwR^''’'cmRiE-s Faudn St-on. a.m.i l l. [s at m i.i w

traffic select committees. Married; two sons

A past

1
!

(Conlituied »n page 15)
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„ . r . P 1 . IJ. 1 non-racial State, with the African majority taking over as it
Last Atrican rederation nltcn gains experience, than there are Africans who care to admit

■ „ . li . r • Ii. ictrif 111 Cl „ »■ But how much more it is impossihle to tell. Even an
Uganda UClailS TBrllldr Yllal Sleps election with onc-man,onc-votc wouldn't necessarily tefl, not

examine the Federation working party s draft Conslitu- p Union' Mr. Lewis'asked an Africaa
. tion has been indefinitely postponed. friend of known moderate views what he thought about

The Kenya Minister for Justice and Constitutional - ,he banning of that party. The conversation ran thus: - 
Affairs, Mr. T. J. Mboya, who is also a member of the .. j hardly know. At any rate, I don’t have to take out a 
working party, commenting on allegations that Kenya /.a.pii, ticket myself now",
and Tanganyika were trying to rush into the Fddera- ” Were you thinking of it ? I thought- you didn’t believe in

^•^rdidn't. But-wha, could ytgr. do’ They came mund 
Heads of State had laid down the timing of the move as demanding to sdSyowr ticket, if you hadn’t
well as its aims. one—well, you were in for it. I’ve got a family and a car.

But “the working party was given no Option as to the They might only have stoned the car. But it might have been
time-table (for the establishment of the-Federation this ® m the house". . u u jc , c f -1 r_____ ______ _ auir. ^ litilc latcr he’asked an African pnest whose church had
year) and if we fail for any reason to meet this schedule burnt down during the p'revious night. The answer was:
we have to report to our Governments but hot to Sla/I “Africans don’t approve of Z.A.P.U. matters but they want
•blaming each other in the Press. Our terms of reference . ihcir wrongs righted. They are not pleased with the ban-
left no doubt whatsoever that the East African Govern- "''iV , /, j .. J .. /^r Mr Lewis added: Doubtless the journalists from overseasmenls wanted a federation and not a confederation or Africans think' - -

. any other type of loose association. an^ work with them find it h^rd to be
“I am still of the opinion that ihc working party has tainly a huge body of moderate opinion which wants to

achieved a lot in the past eight weeks. ’ The points of dis- tackle things in a different way and to be friends with
agreement an? so few that we do no< need m<wth.s ttS consider Europeans.
ihetn, however important they may appear to us, 'VVc.muM “Most Europeans draw one definite line,
now leave it to the heads of the different Governments »o majority in Parliament?' they will say.' ‘Yes,
decide on a date soon for their meeting. Prooraseination will there are .enough Africans with the experience,
only le^d to unnecessary confusion and speculation’■ wholesfiteJtransfcr of power overnight.

Uganda Minister of InMrmation. Broau. .Ming and Congo a Kenya'".
Tourism. Mr, Adoko Nekyon. said a.fter the" working jwrty’fi A little laW. in reply 10 criticisms made in The Times
last meetinff in Dar es Salaam that he had no knowledge of o rrjrrp-«tv>nH/»tit Mr Ti«urica meeting^ the Heads of Stare. Matrers rwnafiniiy: for dis- a corresponoent. Mr. i^s wrote. . 
cussion before further stops coul.d be Uken towards Foderktioo enjOy any monopoly of the evils
indudod the civil sers’ioe,'the siting of the federal capital, the Mi.ss Chafer enumerates. Britain knows her race-riots:

vi'tal" question of East African ciiizcnshipb the division of and advertisements. ‘Accommodation: No Jews’ and
‘ f’" -^1, IS not Rhodesia which has had to

and foreign affairs) and whether there should be a single or a use force to get black people into a university.
' bi-cameral Legislature. . "The important thing, which seems to escape Miss Chater. •

Another important question wa.s where the residugl powers is that the evils she condemns are on the way out. The ___
should be veiled once each member had yidded part of its of European she reprobates is unhappily still with us. as is
sovoreiign rights as a separate entity. The Minister said he his opposite number the African racialist. The revolution in
was "not prepared to throw my nation into darkniss ". It the European outlook has not been revolutionary enough. Bui

practically impossible to agree on a political federation it does appear that the complaint is against the sinfulness of
human nature, which is common to all races. Legislation can
not alter that; but a good deal of what legislation can do is 
being done. ^

" Condemnation^ is^notTBTOugh. The real enemy is racialism, 
black" and while. Those'who arc trying to end it afe worthy 
riot of any uncritical allegiance but of'the sympathy and help 
of men of good will. If the races cannot come to terms in 
Southern Rhodesia—if people cannot stop thinking about race. * 
and start thinking about .men and women—then disaster 
awaits black and white alike”.

t

Those of us who live 
: sure. Ther€ is ccr-

‘An African 
soon as 

ut not a 
We don't want a

ir-

son
9

was
Thr^anzrbar. Minister for rommerce. Sheikh Ibuni Saleh, 

■saiid than his Government wds “ in no hurry" to join the 
FtKicration.

What do the Africans Think?
Thoaf^hls of a tthodesiaii Missionary

Thi; Rf.v. Arthur Lnwis, priesl-iivcharge of St. 
Peter's, Mandea. and formerly of St. Faith's, near 
Rbsape, has contributed to-the Church Times inter
esting article entitled .“Africans and the Crisis in South
ern Rhodesia".
. He wriles. inter alia:— ..

“ There are those today who believe that Chrirtian 
people should identify thernselves \nilh- the African 

(The secretary of one missionary 
society seems to have gone further: so far as Northern 
Rhtxiesia is concerned, he has practically told us which 

to support). But is the issue

Students from East and Central Africa
Of 60,165 ovFJtsEAS students currently in Britain. 

39.122 are from the Commonwealth and British Depen
dencies.

The East and Central African quota is led by Kenya, 
with 1,592. Uganda has 1.342; Tanganyika. 693; Mauri
tius. 598; the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, 
551 ^Southern Rhodesia, 273; Northern Rhodesia. 185: 
Nya.saland, 93); Zanzibar, 246; and the Seychelles, 45. 
There are 377 ,students from the Sudan, 130 from the 
Somali Republic, and 109 from Ethiopia.

The following table gives their distribution by type 
of study. Part-time students and those whose stay is for 
less than six months are not included.

nationalist cause.
1

nationalist party we are 
really sc simple ?

“ Are we to desert the moderate African who eschews 
violence in deed as well as word and wants to co-oper
ate? If nationalism has so good a case, why must it 
resort to boycotts to get its way and terrorism to gam 
African support ?

“ Can you have nationalism at all in Africa without 
racialism ? And can racialism ever be Christian ? Are 
those, black and white, who want a non-racial society 
—the believers in partnership who refuse to hand over 
lock, stock and barrel to the noisy and inexperienced— 
really so un-Chrislian after all. or as anti-African as 

would have us believe?

vE--

y

Hliwiilis ii5 II
62 10« 

280 1.602
17 .1 IR 4Kihlopia 

IConya 
MaurltUis 
Nyaa&land 
Nthn. Rhodi'ulB ,
Sfhn. Rhodeftla ... 127
Si'ychelles 
Somnll HepuhUc .. 
Sudan 
TanKanylkn 
Uganda 
Zanzibar

16
87 147 137400 4«5 78 

204 114 20 11 175 40 25 80H
03

185
2T3
46

20 34 3
27
20

20 1
1326 IK 

60 18
460 •JH

20 7 ' 3
13 I 4 l«9

1301 0 0 40 1022 39some
“ A lot of Africans are human enough to want to pci things 

without sticking their necks out. There is more African sym
pathy for the Southern Rhodesian Government’s plan for a

07 25 87770 30 1153 I
603. 150 22.K 57 

. .218 ,447 65
36 74 64 82

200 173 .34261 156
83 24615 .5426 50 14I

k
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Dr. Germaine Servas has arrived in Brazzaville as 
second adviser lo W.H,O,,0h maternal child health m 
Africa. Another new appointee to the regional omce ^ 
Dr. Martinus Pawei, of Brazil as adviser m vrt^l and

PERSONALIA
Dr, D. Fairi i y. latdy surgeon of the Pretoria josmh, G. K. Kariito

Mr. R. 1. F. Pienaar is acting as a vice-consul in Mwe’n^^ Ndegwa^ J.. 1.
(>H1EN() and A. Adouli ah have been made senior as
sistant secretaries. ir.DTA. AMA former kitchen boy. ,32-year-old Mr Kiptai^m 
.:ap Cherunya, has bought a 617-acre fami wdh a 
Kenya Government loan from Mrs. C- b. b- w™’ 
MARANS and has stocked it with 200 head of cattle. He

Castm . has retired.

Nairobi for South Africa. , ■
Mr. Oforo G. Makui.i has been appointed chairman 

of the Tanganyika Coffee Board.
Major John Ei.i.is. public relations officer for East 

Africa Command, is on leave in this country.
.dR. M. J. Mwanyenza is now chief establishment

officer in the office of the Vice-President of Tanganyika, owns three tractors . ,.i~tions for the
Mr. Julian GREENEtEtn. Federal Minister of Law. Being the only- ‘’/'f ^“"es Sa aam,

Nyasaland iiBs rapidly becoming a National Assembly of Tanganyika for ^r es 
Ivtannv Tabora 4nd Tanga Urban respectively. Messrs. A^^
^R ^M BE N Ensor secretary of the Foimdation fIIiaji. M. S. Madenge and A. A. Diwani have been 

for Mutual Assistance in Africa, has visited Uganda to' retted unop^sed.
discuss technical aid. . . . A>cr\ returned to

Mr. N. HFNWonn, of Geneva, a recen: visitor to adviser to the E.A.CrS.O. p J® Nfwman '
Sbi "w^^h^aT^o^^itiSTar ”7"'' rrr1^,ch”an=W%rwri^ assisted by ^

Two Nigerians. Mr. S. A. Obi and Mr. A. O. Nm B. Ramm-Ericson_ Edmonton

mrnrn l^ressl\VTangfn“^^^^ Ud"“
Nairobi, to which she has given much help. commerre.-Md-Reculture. Tunvanvika Mr

co''nK.v.^'™ jssri'S •mS't" m.s,J; s, I"' M‘"rKLS"spV"V' “xir 'i 'f
„,,„g p™dp.l or ,1,0 Atrloon Uboo, Collopo. K.oo S mU'.

.o^-.i.s .o'oo .i», o', .s, CO,,.. M«,.. ";;^-:t'ro'?iT”d”i3srr pi,’css
'"mr E G. Kroussaniotakis. of Muhinduru sisal R-Bowry, Z. Onvango. J. A.

m“ Winston Field Prime Minister of Southern the G.C.E. examination, using question ^pers prepare^d
Rh^esrhasTad talks on the federal dissolute ^°"'‘°"f,erTeasles ^
Ihe Nvasaland Prime Minister. Dr. Hastings Banda, blinded 20 years ago after rneasles. ■ m • .k

aH,rr^™nr ^R^YN JoNFS Four African agricultural supervisors in Northern
Mr J^T fZiui rep general secretary of the African Rhodesia have received Government bursanes to s^ 

T.UC. of Southern •Rht^esia, who was suspended for six months m the 
opposing affiliation with the I.C.F.T.U.. has returned niques. They ^re MESSRS. J^

ffiiSziSChp"iTjgoK ss.,
■ M^can is to be Appointed to the solicitor vacancy. The first prize of £500 went to an Afncan from Songra,

m“ K BErnLTa Q C of Kenya, has been ap- and the second of £250 to a resident in Switzerland. H 
pointed by the International Commission of Jurists to mr. Robert Cameron Crichton Kirkwood who ^ 
investigale the alleged violation of human rights in the h^s retired for health reasons from the Union-Castle 
southern Sudan, with particular reference to missiona- Line,, had been chief engineer of the BlvOEMFOOTEIN
j.jg5 •' Casti e. the Rhodesia Castle, and latterly of the Cape-

Mr. L. N. Sijaona. Minister for National Culture and town Castm . He had been with the company for 35 
Youth in Tanganyika, and Mr. H. L. T. Choptta. Com
missioner for Culture, are louring Egypu. Algeria. Sene- 
gaf. Mali. Guinea. Ghana, Nigeria, Ethiopia and the 
Sudan.

said last week that

' >

]

years.
Mr. G. H, Jackson, manager for Southern Africa for 

the Royal and Globe Insurance companies, has retired 
and has been succeeded by Mr. F. Wooddis as the 

Mr Washington Omondi. a 20-year-old Kenya principal officer throughout Southern Africa for a
African, who has just passed a Higher School Certificate group embracing the Royal Liverpool and London
examination in music ~ he sings baritone — is thought and Globe, London and Lancashire, and ^w Union
to be Ihe first African in East Africa to gain such a, and Rock companies. There are now three group

^ - managers under him, Messrs. J. F. Fisher, W. F.
Bithanan. and K. W. CiRiPER. and Mr. J. F. R. Fair- 

assislant manager in the area for the

51
i

success.
Mr James Cmikekema. one of Mr. Joshi a Nkomo’s

R.».| cot. is.,., i. J.
the Revtoend N Sithoi.e, leader of the newly formed capacny for London and Lancashire and l.aw Union, 
Z.A.RU. kwiaiher, now

! I
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Dr. Alan C, Holmes, of thg African Medical andMr. Martin Haull, m.p. for Kondoa, has been 
appointed Area Commissioner for the Mbinga District Research Foundatiot;, lately officer in charge of health
of-the Ruvuma Region of Tanganyika. Mr. Jackson education in the Mini.stry of Health in Kenya, is the
L. Makini>a has succeeded him as Area Commissioner author of “A Study of Understanding of Visual Sym-
for Kondoa. ‘ bpls in Kenya", published by the Overseas Visual Aid

Mr. Tpd ScANN'n.i., Copperbelt correspondent for Centre. . '
the past three years of Horizon, tl^. monthly magazine Mr. E. R. Woolcock, who has been appointed 

he Rhodesian Selection Trust group of companies. Deputy Commissioner of Customs and Excise in East
has been made assistant editor. His Copperbelt duties Africa, served in the King’s African Rifles and the East
are now being discharged by Mr. Denys Sutcliffe. African Artillery during the Igst war. He joined the

Mr. M. O. V. Chibambo. Parliamentary Secretary in Kenya and Uganda Customs Department after
the Nyasaland Ministry of Works and Housing, Mr. demobilization in 1946.
T. M. D. MTtNE of Ndola town council. Northern Rho-

r

. of t

Mr. John Crabbe, headmaster since 1951 of Tabora 
desia, and Mr. S. Soko. an administrative councillor School, Tanganyika (of which President Nyerere w&s 
from Fort Jameson, Northern Rhodesia, are spending a pupil), has retired and returned to Britain. He was 
a month in Britain. . previously a senior lecturer at Makerere College.

An expedition to film rare African animals in the Uganda. At one time he was resident tutor and personal 
Sudan. Uganda, Kenya and Tanganyika will consist adviser to the Kabaka of Buganda. 
of Mr. Douglas PiTHEY ,• his fiancee. Miss Knigettley, mr. William R. FIatch. who recently arrived in 
a London nursing sister; Mr. David Cole, her cousin, Kenya as agricultural officer on the staff of the . 
as photographer; Mr. Christopher Lanchester, also Consulate-General for the United States, is the owner 

Londoner ; and Mr. Robert Veeraswany, a zoolo- of a mixed farm in Idaho. He farmed for 16 years before 
gist from British Guiana. joining the Government service, and has been agricul-

Rejxirts that the U.N.I.P. leader and Minister of lural attacjic in Teheran and Dublin. He is concerned 
Local Government in Northern Rhodesia, Mr. Kenneth with''%griciiltural affairs throughout East Africa (includ- 
Kaunda.Js. seeking to take over the Chartered Com- jpg Somalia) and Madagascar.
pany tor t60m. have been denied by Mr. Sikota WtNA, Twenty-one area secretaries attending the first of a 
Parliamentary Secretary in the Finance Ministry, who newly-established four months’ induction courses at the 

. said that there had been no negotiations between the Institute of Public Administration in Tanganyika were 
Government and the British South Africa Company. (oid by the Vice-President of the Republic Mr. Rashidi 

Carnegie Corporation travel grants to the LInited Kawawa that their work would be to plan and control 
States and Canada have been awarded to three development projects in concert with their re^onal and 
Southern Rhodesians: to Mr. F. B. Armitagf. senior area commissioners and the heads of all regional and 
conservator of forests, Mr. T. A. Murton, chial^gri- district departments, “in contrast with the emphasis 
cultural training officer, and Mr. E. K. Townsend placed by the expatriate district commissioners of the 
Coles, a lecturer at the Institute of Adult Education past Colonial Government on maintaining law and 
of the Jtniversitv College of Rhodesia and Nvasaland.

Dr. R. a. New.som. who has been awarded the 
M.B.E., was surgeon of the Capetown CasTi.e from’ ^
1953 until his recent retirement. Previously he was for 
15 years a medical officer in Northern Rhodesia, for ObitUOriCS 
nine years a part-time medical officer to Rhodesia Rail
ways. and then for three years in general practice in 
Southern Rhodesia. He joined the Unioh-Castle Line 
in 1950 as surgeon of the Durban Casti.e.

With a tour of the-Central Region at the end of last

t
I

■4.

9

order ”,i
■ ?

. <
m-

Lorib Brand
Lord Brand, c.m.g., the first baron, who died on

part of which cornpnses the Machakos and Ukamban, ,bat Britain’s mission in Africa’
areas where Mr. Paul Ngei. now in opposition to his practice. He was a
former party leader, has strong support among the member-some people thought the ablest member-of 
Kamba. ,|^g Milner “kindergarten’’ in South Africa, where he

Mr. Alan Pifer, who joined the Carnegie Corpora- served from 1902 to 1909, and about which he after-
tiort of New York in 1953 as an executive assi.rtanf on wards wrote much in the Round Table.
its Commonwealth programme, has been appointed fig became a director and later managing director of 
a vice-president of the trust. A founder of the African Lazards, the merchant bankers, and a power in the 
Swdies Association and a trustee of <h‘e African- jnb was deputy chairman of the British Mission
American Institute, he was last year anpointed to the jp Washington during the latter part of the 1914-18 war.
committee on the needs and priorities of the University i,, [be second world war he was head of the British
of East Africa, fn 1961 he attencled a U.N.E.S.C.Q. Food Mission in the U.S.A. fM three years and then
conference in Addis Ababa on Aftican education as a- the Treasury representative in^e American capital, 
consultant. • His responsibilities increased with the years, but he

Mr. John O. Wit i.iamson. director of education to never lost a modesty which seemed almost diffidence or 
the U.K. Forestry Commission, is investigating forestry his concern for British Africa, 
training facilities on behalf of F.A.O. in Ethiopia, the 
Sudan, East and Central Africa, and other African 
countries The United Nations estimates that in Africa philanthropist, who has died after a long illness at the 
south of the .Sahara fexcluding South Africa) more than age of 86, is estimated to have given away nearly £.30m. 
4,000 forestry officers, 10,000 foresters. 20,000 forest In 1937 he founded with a £lm, gift Nuffield College, 
rangers, and 90.000 forest guards may be needed during Oxford, as a graduate institution to link iheorolical and 
the next two decades. Current establishments total praciical .social work; il has ever since concerned itself 
about 450 650, 1,100 and 2,300 respectively. largely with'African affairs. He had visited Rhodesia.

!

!

I.ori) .Nitt iild. g.b.i ., C H.. the irrdustrialist and
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Kenva. has led his party K.A,D.U. out of the prepara- . The other nR-mhl-rs “f
tory'talks for next month’s independence conference ^^-7- ‘^J.^rsJlrorsta'lo”"T MummN;
in London, complaining that the Governor. Mr Mai- Minister for^ Pan-Alrican Affairs. Mr. P. Koinangc. and
colm Macdonald, has been trying to “push back the Auorncy<icncral. Mr C. Njonjo.
talks to the situation as it was before the last l^ncaster 
House Conference in 1962 when the present Constitu
tion was finally agreed to after months of wrangling.

He said that his party was not prepared to discuss 
basic changes .in the Constitution, but only the transfer 
of the'Governor’s powers to the Head of Stale in an 
independent Kenya and the correction of any errors 
which might .have occurred when the Constitution was 
drafted. Tf its basic tenets were to be discussed again, 
the Colonial Secretary. Mr. .Duncan Sandys. would have 
to arbitrate anew as he had already done this year 
after the Coalition Government had failed to reach 
major agreement despite ten months of negotiations 
The present talks in Nairobi have been in progress 
since June, when the date for the Colony's indepen
dence, December 12. was announced.

■ Mr. Ngala alleged that civil servants were exaggerating the
difficulties of implcting the Constitution “The Government managers ^ - . • u
must implement the Constitution fully and not sav that there Government in this matter. The Government wishes this
are certain parts which are unworkable". K.aD.U. wwld advicc to be taken immediately and the managers of
not return to the t.ilks except with an axsurancc that fhcrc j rrauested to-inform the Mi'nister for
would be no further discussion of fundamental changes in the a li • e .u tn faL-6» ”Constitution. “K.A.D.U. refuses to be a victim of such Home Affairs of the action they propose lo take .
manoeuvres”. A few days earlier, a number of K.A.N.U. and K.A.U.U.

Mr Paul Ngeu president if the African Peoples’ Parly. politicians had been refused ser\-ic€ at Crampton’s Inn nwr •
has broken off his alliance with K.A D.U.. which was formed Kiiale, the proprietor. Mr. John Crampton. maintaining that
to fieht the general election in April. his establishment was a private European cluL ^ .

Discussions began in Rome on Monday between a British The Rifl Valley, Nairobi and Royal Nairobi Oolt Clubs
delegation led by Mr. Peter Thomas. Minister of State for accept non-European members. The Muthaiga Club is con-
Foreign Affairs, a Somali delegation le^ bv the Prime Minister, sidcring the question. The Caledonian Sports Club — dub-
Dr Abdul Rashid Shermarkc. and a group of Kenva Ministers bed as a “tribal organization” — is prepared to allow mem-
led by Mr, J. S. Gichuru. Minister of Finance. hers of other races to join "provided they are all born in-

.Scotland ”

1

/

Discrimination “Advice” to Clubs ;•
“Avoid Furlher Fnpleasanl ineidenls”

Thi: KkNYA MiNisTtR for Home Affairs. Mr. A. 
Oginga Odinga. has sent a circular letter to all managers 
of" private "and non-private clubs stating that the 
Government. '' in keeping with th^ spirit of creating a 
new national atmosphere in the country, wishes to ad- 

all such cluhs to change any discriminatory con-

1»

Vise
stitution ihev might have at present.

“ Any constitutions which bar membership solely on 
the grounds of race, colour or creed are out of step with 
the times. This advice is given in order to avoid any 

unpleasant incidents and it is hoped that the 
of these clubs will co-operate with, the

more

•J

Racialism in Olympic Sport 
Kenya Bans Sonlh African Delegates

Thf Inti RNATrttNAi, Oi.^fic Committee will hold 
' its October congress in West Germany 'instead of 

Nairobi because the jC^nya Government has refused 
to grant entry visas to South African delegates. The 
Committee's president, Mr. Avery Brundage, said that, 
no sanctions would be taken against Kenya. The com- 
miiteie would never-permit anyone to decide who would 

* or would not attend its meetings, he added.
Kenya had been given ten days in which to rescind 

iis^decision but the-only response was to reiterate that 
South African representatives, would be excluded be
cause of the discriminatory way in which their delega
tion was constituted.

The Kenya Government is not prepared to succumb to 
threats by the International Olympic Committee and wish to 
make it clear that should the Committee attempt to ban Kenya 
from the next Olympic Games thd Kenya Government will 
have no other alternative but to approach all free African 
countries to boycott the Olympic Games,

“The Kenya Government’s action in this matter is dictated 
purely by the decisions taken at the Addis Ababa Conference 
of independent African Stales".

The fmancial
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«
loss to Nairobi is estimated at about £40,000 

since {pore than 400 delegates from 102 countries were ex
pected to attend the congress.

A Kenya African hais been failed for six moniths for imlaw- 
fully drilling a parade of 55 Africans, many of them %rm©d 
with wtKxlen riJles.

The .Somali Council of Mlninlcni has approved dr principle 
a concession to Acroflsit. ihv .Soviet State airline, to extend 
its routes southwards from ('airo to Mogadishu

Eldecu of the Boran tribe in the N F D. of Kenya have re
jected an olTer of 2(K) camels and 2 Somali girls as compensa- 
<k>n from Somali chiefs in the area for the murder of a Boran 
senior chief hy socessioni.sLs in June

T
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1 ■ Rhodesia icrms of service which may be introduced at, some 

future date. On promotion, ihc officer would be required to 
accept Northern RhoCfe^ia salaries and .salary scales. No, Fed- 

■ eral civil servant will be r^uired to accept a lower »lary on 
transfer to, or promotion in, the Northern Rhodesia Govern
ment. There wijl be some reduction in the amount of leave.

T.cmpqiNtry and uneslablished employees, and contract offi
cers, wlff^'also be able to retain their existing conditions of 
^crvice and salary scales'" on secondment until May 31. 1964. 
except where officers have become redundant. The number 
of officers serving in Northern Rhodesia who will become 
redundant is likely to be very small indeed.

It will be necessary for officers who have not previously, 
given or been given notice to be given notice which would 
expire on May 31. 1964, and in the great majority of cases 
the officers would then be offered re-engagement with the 
Northern Rhodesia Ciovernment with effect fronf June I, 1964.
In scales where incremental crctfit is given for previous ex
perience, service with the Federal Government and elsewhere 
would be counted.

Employees si 
Service already

.to those of employees in the Northern Rhodesia Civil Service 
who arc engaged on similar duties, and they are pajd the 
appropriate Northern Rhodesia salary-scales, fn great
majority of ca.scs. they will be offered employment wilh the 
Northern Rhodesia Government on virtually identical term.s.

The service of an employee who joins the Northern Rho
desia Government immediately after his employment with the 
Federal Government will be regarded as corrtfttious for all- . 
purpKDses.

Federal Functions in N. Rhodesia 
Secondment Terms lor Civil Servants

When a i unction is taken over by the Northern 
Rhodestti Government the very great majority of Fed
eral civil servants in the Mrnislry or department "now 
responsible for that function will be invited to serve the 
Norj^em Rhodesia Government on voluntary second
ment in the first instance, the Chief Secretary. Mr. 
R. E. Luyt, has announced.

Federal civil servants elsewhere in the Federation will 
also be able to apply for secondment, during which 
they will serve on existing Federal terms and conditions 
of service is their enliretV; their service will count for 
purpose^of pen.sion-or gratuity and leave.

The latest date for service on secofidifient will be May 31. 
1964. It is envisaged that officers wffl be seconded from the 
Federal Government from the date of transfer of their func
tions uOiH December 31 this year, and that thereafter they 

• will be seconded from whatcver.*^ding body is set up foi the 
final stages of the dissolution or the Federation. Any officer 
who has nof given or been given notice by April 1. 1%4, and 
who does not wish to continue to serve the Northern Rhodesia 
Government after the end of the secondmeiW period, will then 
be given three months' notice.

1
f

%
serving In the lower ranks of the Federal Public 

serve on conditions of service which are similar

“ /4tnple Time ”

Arson Kept 8,500 Children fr.oin School 
' Atlriean Educalinn Report for N. Rhodesia

• From June 1, 1%4, service wilh the Northern Rhodesia 
Government will be on transfer. As the time available up to 
that date does not give officers very long in which to make 
their minds about their future and docs not compare with the 
period of five years available at Ihe commencement of the 
Federation, it has been decided That pensionable offic^hrs who 
transfer to Divisions I and 11.of the Northern Rhodesia Ser- Northern Rhodesia between July and OctobCT last year, 
vice shouldbe able to retire on pension at any time durine the 
following five years at six months' notice, and may similarly 
be given six months* notice.

This period of transfer would be the "nearest practicable 
equivalent to a secondment, period in the circumstances, and 
should give the'officers conccfntd ample time in which to "make 
up their minds about the future. After May 3K 1%9. officers 
would be required to continue to serve Airttil they reached 
retiring age. ,

An officer in Division 1 or II who served for not less than 
two years after transferring to the Northern Rhodcsia Govern
ment would be guaranteed by it payment of the abolition of 
office addition to his pension for which he wa's eligible on 
31, 1964, i.e., on the last day of his service on secondment Opened, 
from the Federal Government. This guarantee is quite indc- 
penderrt of whatever is eventually decided regarding terminal 
benefits for Federal cMl servants.

Sixty-four cases of arson exxurred at schools in

.states the annual summary on Airican education. Of 47 
cases reported in the Northern Province, 24 occurred 
in Chinsali district.

They caused the complete destruction of or serious 
damage to 119 class rooms, seven staff houses. 28 dor
mitories, and 38 ancillary school buildings, as well as 
much school furniture and equipment. TTie result was 
that 8.500 children were unable to attend school, and 
194 teach'ers became temporarily redundant. By the end 

May of the year nearly two-thirds of the schools had been re-

4

The Govenrment not provide public funds for 
their repair, telling., the local people that it was their 
concern to restore the buildings and buy replacenaents.

Territorial Terms Later
Compulsory Primary Education

The amount of the abolition of oifice addition to pen.sion 
will be-gradually tapered off after the first four years of trans
fer. disappearing completely aftfer-•ight years' furthc. service, 
of 12 years after the officer has originally transferred. An 
officer’s total pension will continue to increase even while the 
abolition addition is slowly reducing.

When Federal civil servants transfer to the Northern Rho
desia Government they will rertain their existing salaries and 
salary scales, on a Tersonal basis, until they either obtain pro
motion Of until they voluntarily accept any other Northern

Consideration is being given to introdacing compulsory 
primary education. The 304.828 children enrolled in primary 
classes lepresented 62% of the estimated 8-15 years age groap. 
Junior secondary schools had 1,656 pupils, aqd senior second
aries 404. Five new senior secondary classes were opened, and 
14 junior secondary classes for boys and three for girls. Of 
148 pupils who took the Cambridge School Certificate exami
nation, 113 
•School Certi

Technical and trade school enrolments numbered 1,063 men, 
and there were 365 women in homecraft courses Of 1,211 
teachers in training, 813 wA-e men and 398 women. African 
.scl^ol managers increased from 45 to 6Z

The .total enrolment in schools and institutions of all types 
controlled by the Ministry had, increased from 292,736 to 
311,261. Expenditure, including £1,891,198 spent by local 
authorities, totalled £3,232,170, of which £2,591,116 on recur
rent expenditure up to June ip was M.16% of the total terri
torial recurrent expenditure /n the same period.

There were 117 students 
Jn the United Stales. 27 at fcic Univenity College of Rhodesia 
and Nyasaland,'21 in Britain, and 17 teachers od in-service 
courses in this country.

passed, and 18 of 30 candidates for the Higher 
ficate cxaminaLion gained full certificates.

RHODESIANORTHERN

advanced coupses, including 37

For Informition

apply to

. The Comminioner ^or NortherD Rhodesia
ESTATE HOUSE, HATMARKET, 

LONDON, S.W.I.

iDdependcnce Conferences
Thj /an/iiiah and Kinya independence conferences 

will open in London on September 20 and September 25 
respectively, under the chairmanship of the Colonial 
Secretary, Mr. Duncan Sandys.

T*ltarifni . ••MOtMOOCOH LBQOAM tONDOM •
Catolwi “NOUHODCOM LONDONTiliMiwi • WHItatall UM
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and other minerals have had to be
shfppe.j'duXh Ang^^l'a r'r M07..mbiqu|

i ih.* inskt.-nco of iho l^imc Minislcr, Mr. Adouia. int
UN ^as agreed to seek a Security remi!^s
,1s military presence until July next y^r, though .
hue it that the Secret.,ry-ticneral St,II wishes to wHhdnrw all

Lawlessness in ILalanga 
Moves lor Re-uniting the Province

Genuarmerii: STii.i M i-aRgf, and unruly elements .... ,, ,, c
in the Congolese National Arrpy are causing grave con- .U N cmungenis hyr|)ecember 
corn in Katanga. The Central Government Minister 
of Justice. Mr. J. Bomboko, has been asked by African 
and European magistraies in Jadotville to make a per- 
sonal investigation of the arrest and assault of a Belgian 
magistrate, Mr. G. Marckx, who had b^n inveMigating
siniilar instances involving Congolese soldiers. No war-

'^'^m'^Pr^hcia^rAlisembly of North Katanga has voted his views on

unanimously for the /.“J^TwoTevi '““The criticism mainly directed against it in Europe,
ince and is seeking a meeting with the mher two ne# I y Afrtca is that it seeks

Government for the whole of Katanga is being cu ^ United States of viewing Afnca
sidered. , ^ • • as nrimarilv a nan of the world where the one thing ttat mat-

Interviewed recently in Barcelona, he is re- to, defeat Communism, once
ceiving eye treatment, the ex-presjdent of Katanga, Mr. ,„d regimes !';,f"/^ers‘^kn 1 endei-
Moise Tshombe. stated that he wotdd be returmng will-hac. been won. and
shortly to Elisabelhville to resume the leadership of his ’%™"|,=^i5‘’union To implement this doctrine, which
^akat Party.^ Secession was a “closed chapter and over-simpUhcat.on and above all unsupt^tied
ISi future political activities would be continued m ^ Amertan Government S
accordance with the legal institutions of the Congo p,,dpi,a,e f tn“ca^bTe"^f
He said that he had a surprise programme in view but Vu? as suscephble throwirg the gates open to the
was nol yet ready to reveal it. , O , . inlluencc of Communist ideas. v, a ,iiips andA deputy in the National Parliament. Mr. Edouard Bulun- process the United States has abandoned aUies and
dwc. a member of Conakat, has been elected president of ^ ‘ j ,,^1, legitimate interests. Such a "°J
Eastern Katanga, The new Government has retained five of .(j (he populations in question; rather the ^ •
Mr Tshombc-1 former Minislers, includ.ng Mr. Oodefr^ SHot know if tWs results or is expected to result m economte 
Munongo and Mr. E, Kibwe. formerly Ministers of the Interior por^nrercial advantages for the United Stat“. hot >f d is^
and of Finance respectively. ir , Matadi question of principles, and if the aim .{The rail and river voir nun,wale from Katanga to Matadi M peoples, then it does not seem that the results of mat
via Leopoldville is to be re-opened shortly. For the past three “^ ht to be regards as encouraguig .

'^Dr Franco Nogueira, Portuguese Fore.gn Mtn.ser 
said when recently addressing a group of JOd™lists 
visiting Lisbon, “We expect trouble everywhere
Mozambique is no exception. Tanganyika officials
have made no secret of the fact that they to help
Mtizambique nationalists—if nationalists is the worf_ 
We have found out that ‘nationalists in some places 
include even Poles and Al^fcans .

I

American Policy in Africa
The Kime Minister ue Portugal was r^ntly 

asked by the American magazine Lt/e to >
American policy on Africa. The reply

t
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Federal Officers’ Misgivings
More Feuerai. civil servants are employed in 

Southern Rhodesia than the Colony °
absorb, the Prime Minister, Mr. Winston Field, has told 
Parliament. Bui the Government would take over as 

Federal officers on a seleclive basis as hnancesmany

* The F^eral Public Service Staffs' Association stat^ 
at the week-end that “ it is obvious that Federal offi
cers will have misgivings about serving a Government 
which has up to now shown them little consideration ,.

This criticism of the Southern Rhodesian Govern
ment was echoed by the Leader of the Opposition, Sir 
Edgar Whitehead, who said that a serious sttuation was 
developing over the delay in the publication of the 
Government's terms.

The Federal Prime Minister, Sir Roy Welensky. 
speaking to the annual congress of the ••Federal Posts 
and Telecommunications Association in Salisbury on 
Sunday..said that the Northern Rhodesian and Nyasa- 
land Governments appeared to have adopted a realistic 
and constructive approach to the task of attracting as 
many Federal civil servants as possible to work for 
them “ but I regret that I can as yet give no further 
report on the thinking of the Southern Rhodesia 
Government

*1

9300 TONSm. “Le Natal"
I

Monthly service between
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was first Southern African to obtain a degree (B.A.). Has 
since been a full-time teacher—at Dombodema, Wdddilove, 
Domboshawav Kfoeostad Bantu High School, South Africa, 
for 20 years, then Bulawayo African Secondary School, and 
■for the past two years at Mtshcdc Govecnment School. 
Bulawayo, as headmaster. Married; five childrcli

Hlazo, XiTris John (Mangwendi. R.N.P.). Born in Cape 
. Province in 1895; educated arid qualified as a teacher at Love- 
dale Institution there; taught at Ingwenya Mission near Bul
awayo, then appointed seriior teacher at Domboshawa; trans
ferred to Tjolotjo in 1933; retired, 194L MQmbcr of Africap 
Affairs Committee of Natural Resources Bokrd. Historical 
Monuments CommiHee, and messenger/interpreters examining 
body. Served on steering committee of the National Conven
tion. Was member of multi-racial' group of "petitioners at 
United Nations last year.

Potted Biographies
» (Continued from page 8)

Goldstein, Benny (Bulawayo Central, R.N.P). Born in 
Bulawayo. 1901;* educated at Milton School. Wholesale 
merchant; twlcj? president of Federated Chambers oL Com
merce of S. Rhodes! 'and a past president of Bulawayo 
Chamber. As member of last Parliament was on almost every 
select committee, including committee for re-seltlcment of 
Africans.

• Gondo, Josiah Moses (Ndanga, R.N.P.). Bom 1923 in the 
Headlands district, a descendant of Chief Swoswe. Educated 
at Old Umtali Mission. Mrewa Mission, and Waddilovc Train
ing Institute, .qualifying as a teacher; taught at Nyadiri Mis
sion, and continued )](b studies up to South African national 
senior certificate standard. Holds diploma in commerce and 
is fellow of Institute of Commerce (London). Owns butchery 
in Mucheke township, Fort Victoria. Twice chairman of 
Mucheke Advisory Board. Member of Mucheke and Chikota 
Government school advisory council, of Fort Victoria regional 
information advisory council, and of Methodist Synod. Past 
president Midlands South Football Association. Chairman 
U.F.P. Multi-Racial Committee. Married; eight children.

African Education
HoWman. John Hartley (Jameson, R F.). Bom in S. Rho

desia, 1918. Attorney. Served with the K.A.R. in the war and 
became a captain. Represented Rhodesia at hockey in 1939. 
Married; three children. Minister of Internal Affairs, Local 
Government and African Education in the new Government.

Kandengwa. Luke MAGtRAZi (Hunyani, R.N.P.). Bom in 
Zvimba Reserve, Sinoia. 1922; educated at St. Francis Xavier 
College, Kutama, and trained as medical assistant and micro- 
scopi.st at Salisbury General Hospital: between 1944-1953, 
worked in Government clinics in the African reserves. Now 
based on Norton, where in 1956 he opened a successful African 
hotel. Founder-chairman of St. Eric School; former chairman 
Nnrtofi African Advisory Committee. On U.F.P. executive 
committee for past four years; cordial’race relations in his 
ares are considered to be largely due to his influence. Mar
ried; five children.

Kawara, William (Magondi, R.N.P).
1928; educated at Chishawasha and Domboshawa. Plumbing 
contractor. Past chairman of African Welfare Society in 
Sinoia and of African Advisory Board; former president of • 
Catholic African Association, Lomagundi; ex-commiltee 
ber of U.F.P. Sinoia branch. Married; six children.

Gai.e-Lanoford, Arthur (Bulawayo District. R.F.). Born 
in London on last day of 1905. Business consultant, company 
secretary and accountant; associate of number S. African in
stitutes. including Company Secretaries, Society of Company 
Accountants and Cost and Works Accountants. Organizing 
secretary. Bulawayo Municipal Employees' Association. Before 
arriving in S. Rhodesia 10 years ago was secretary of Streatham 
Constituency Conser\’ative Party in England, where he inaugu
rated the “model Parliament” at Cambridge House, of which 
he was “speaker” for 10 yeara. Lectured on economics for 
W'orkers’ Education Association. Married; three children.

1 ardner-Burke, De^ond WiiLi.AM (Gwclo. R.F.), Born 
in Kimberley in l^S^^as lived in S. Rhodesia for 29 years. 
Attorney and company director. Married; four children.

4

Duke of Montrose

Graham, Lord James Angus, seventh Duke of Montrose. 
B.A. (Agric. Oxon), (Gwebi, R.F.). Bom in London, 1907. 
Joined agricultural branch of Imperial Chemical Industries, 
and in 1931 was transferred to the Rhodesias as an agronomist 
with (he associated African Explosives ^d Chemical Industries,

■ ■ , Volunteer Re- 
for the last two

years as commander of his own ship. Former Federal M.P. 
Married; six children. Minister of Agriculture. Lands and 
Natural Resources in the new Government.

Grey, Peter Heaton (Borrowdale. R.N.P ). Born in London, 
1917; educated at ‘Trinity School and Monkcaster College. 
En^igrated to the Colony 28 years ago. where he now farms 
at Macheke and is director of a Salisbury company; past 
chairman Macheke Farmers' Association and road council, 
and represented it on Rhodesia ftnd Nyasaland Tobacco Asso
ciation, Served in the Royal'Navy during the war. Member 
for Marandellas in last Parliament, Married; three children.

Hackwill, George Rcxjer John (Mtoko, R.N.P ). Born in 
1931 in Blantyre..Nyasaland. son of a former Rhodesian M.P. 
Eduttted at Hilton College. NataL and Oxford University. 
Returned to S Rhodesia to practise as an advocate. Now lives 
in Salisbury. Formerly a U.F.P. branch chairman. Married.

Harper, William John (Gatooma, R.F.). Born in Calcutta. 
1916. In service with R A.F- during the last war commanded 
several fighter squadrons and the Australian Wing, fighting on 
all major frosts; became assistant director of operations for 
the R.A.F. in Whitehall. Resigned and went to S. Rhodesia 
in 1949 To farm and mir>e; later opened earth-moving con
tractor’s business. Led the Dominion Parly in 1959 and was 

* Leader of the S.R. Opposition, representing it at tetfitorial and 
Federal review constitutional conferences. Has lectured in 
U.K. on politics. Married; six children. Minister of Irriga
tion, Roads and Road Traffic in the new Government.

y

Ltd. In the war entered Royal Navy Traming 
serve as a lieutenant and served on oestro>^rs, 1

Bom -in Sinoia,

mem-

♦

Municipal Undertakings

McLean, Ian Finlay, b.a., ll.b. (Queens Park, R.F.). Born 
in Bulawayo, 1919; educated Mi[ton School and Cape Tawn 
University, where studied law and African administratmn. 
Served four years as R.A.F. pilot in Middle East,.Pacific ahd 
Europe. Became Registrar of Native Affairs in Bulawayo and 
a city councillor until elected to the territorial Legislature In 
1958. Ex-chairman Federal Municipal Employees’ Association 
of Rhodesia; vice-chairman Industrial. Council for Bulawayo 
Municipal Undertakings; member of general council of Trades 
Union Congress of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Now business 
secretary and manager. Married; four children. Minister of 
Labour and Social Welfare in the new Government.

MacLeod. Colonei At an Jame.s Wroughton. d.s.o. fEait- 
ern, R.F,). Bom in Britain. 1906. vServed with the Frontier 
Force Regiment of the Indian Army for 23 years, gaining 
D.S.O. and Bar. Has farmed in Colony for 15 years. President. 
Chipinga Agricultural Society, chairman Gazaland Farmers’ 
As.sociation. president Chipinga-Melsetter branch Of British 
Empire Service League; sometime chairman of Rhodesia Coffee 
Growers’ Association and Chipinga district road councillor. 
Married; one child.

Majongwe. Ambrose. Charles, m.b.i.. (Inyazura, R.N.P ). 
Born at Triashill Mission. Inyanga, in 1'9G8; educated there 
and at Kutama. Taught for a year, then joined B.S.A.P.. 
serving in Umtali and Salisbury. 1927-33. Loft to try leaching 
again, taking two-year course at Domboshawa. and entcrei! 
African Education Department, working in Makoni, Manica- 
land and MoiidorO reserves until 1948, Has since taken up 
farming in Dowa purchase area and been active in promoting 
the devfclopmcnt of health, education, agriculture and local 
government activities, there. Awarded M B E. last year. Recent 
past president of African Catholic AssiKialion.

Native Affairs
Hartley. Colonel George Holland, o.b.e..

(Victoria, R.F.). Bom in Bollington. Cheshire, England, in 
1912- educated at Seascale. Cumberland. Went to S. Rhodesia 
in 1928 and joined the Native Affairs E>cpartment two years 
later Saw war servicfi*with the 1st Btn.,-Rhodesian African 
•Rifles, in East Africa, Ceylon and Burma (where he was 
mentioned m dispatches). Returned to Native Affairs tmtil 
1947 Director of Native Administration for Salisbury City 
Council. 1949-59. In 1950 epmmanded 1st Btn. Royal 
Rhodesia Rgt-; promoted four later as colonel o/c
Mashonaland for two years. Formerly a fellow of Institute 
of Administrators of Non-European Affairs (S.A.). Now farms 
at Fort Victoria. Married; four children.

Hayman, George Roilo. b sr. (MazxK. R.F ). Born 
Britain. 1925, and taken to S. Rhodesia four years later. Ob- 

- tained honours B.Sc. in soil conservation at Witwatcrsrand 
University, Joined R.A.F. in 1943 as Hight-sergeant and was 

• a pilot with Transport Command Burrna Reti^ned to 
work as conservaiion and extension officer. 1^9-55. Director. 
Rhodesian Farmers’. Syndicate; chairman. Shamva ^ren s 
Association: correspondent for Shamva Aided Farm School, 
past chairman of Shamva I.C.A. co^iU#e and Farrners 
Association. Now owns own farm. Married, two children 

Hlabanoana, CiiPHA.s (Mpopoma. K N.P ) .
1903. the son of a clergyman Educated mainly in South Africa 
a( Tiger Kloof. l>ovedalc. ahd Fort Hare Universiiy. where he

ED.. J.P.
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clerical woU in various Government departments. Now a Parliament. Married, » o n p i Rorn •
trader. Was for 10 years secretary to Bikila Native Council. Avon^le

' ployccs- Association. Captained first Coloured Rhodesian 
football XI which toured S. Africa in im Married; five 
children. _ ^ •

Reedman. Harry (Marlborough. R.F.). Parliamentary S«re- 
lary. Ministry of Public Service. Bom in Derbyshire. England; 
educated at .Sewley All Saints’ School and Loughborough 
Technical College. Commissioned in R.A.F. tor war prvice 
over whole European and North African theatre; attached to 
Bombing Research Mussion. and was lecturer at Em^re Air 
Armament Training School, Lincolnshire, ^n S. Rhodesia 16 
years, where founded Marlborough township. Company 
dit-cctor and structural engineer. Entered Parliament 1954. but 

absent during 1958 elections. Married; three children.

■ f .
I

Runs business in |,he 
organizer of the Build A Nation Campaign.
tions.

Former Mayor
MRUDu, Percy Hudson (Manicaland. R.N.P.). Born in 

South Mutasa reserve. 1916; educated at St. Augustine Mission.
Penhalonga. Joined the P.S.A.P. for three years, was pro
moted to court interpreter for a- further three years; left to 
work for the Native Welfare Society, then entered Hn Hofmeyr 
School in Johannesburg and obtained diploma in social science 
Worked for many years in Cape Town as a clerk and assistant 
welfare worker, returning to Rhodesia in 1959 to become Wel
fare officer in Umtall. Member Rhodesian Institute of African 
Affairs. Married; one child and four adopted children.

Mussett. Bernard IHorace “JaciC’ (Umtali East. R.F.). Born

New-noton. JOHN Akthur, a.p.c. (H.llcres., R.F.,._ Born
1909, the son of a Rhodesian pioneer. Rancher and company 
director; chairman Bulawayo Agricultural Society and Mata- 
bi^land Cattle Committee. Former chairman trade (ait 
cold storage commission Minister of Trade. Industry and 
Development. Married; three children.

Ryan, Jeremj.ah Robert (.Salisbury Central. R.F,). Born in 
1918 in Cork. Eire, where he graduated at Cork University as 
a surgeon. Served, in R.A.F. Medical Corps, 1944-47, Set up 
as a specialist in Kenya and went south in 1953 as consulting 
surgeon to .Salisbury hospitals and the Eederal Defence Forces. 
Married; two children.

Smith, Arthur Philip (Waterfalls, R^ Born iiv Yorkshire 
in 1918, Served in France and Western^esert. 1939-44. Led 
investigating team into German industry after war to advise on 
reparation. Was production controller and director pf British 
Ropes, Ltd., and director of three other companies. Arrived in 
Colony in 1951; served as urban district councillor for three 
ycais. Married; five children

Smith. Ian Douglas, b.com. (Umzingwanc, R.F.). Born at 
Selukwe. 1919. A farmer. M.P. in S. Rhodesia. 1948-53, 
Federal M.P, 1953-62. Founder member. R-F. Married; three 

Minister of the Treasury and Leader of the House

J

was

Teachers’ Association Founder

*• 1913 in Folkestone. England; educated Goodwynhurst Cxillege. 
Dover. Served in 5th Royal Inniskilling Cavalry Dragoon 
Guards; played hockey for the regiment. Then transferred to 
R.A.F. in 1938. initially as pilot with Training Command, then 
with the examining s^adron at the "Empire Flying School, 

•%Wuat?d at the Staff College. Haifa (Middle East), and 
attached to Ajr Ministry. Resigned commission as squad

ron leader* before going to S. Rhodesia to farm. Married;
two children.

Nichol.son. John Roger, b ««. (Econ.). (Salisbury tiiy. 
R.N.P.). Born in Dundee. Scotland. 1931; educated at Harris 
Academy and St. Andrew’s University. Posted to S. Rhodesia 
1950-52 on national service with R.A.F. Settled in Salisbury 
in 1957 after returning from Scotland. A journalist and com
pany director, contributing regularly to Fedei^l Broadcasting 
Corporation and Rhodesia Television on financial and political 
matters.

Only Independent
Palley. Dr. Ahrn (Highfield. Ind ). After qualifying at 

London University, practised medicine for 16 years in England 
and South Africa; also an advocate and company director. Has 
been a university lectufer. Member of last House.'**’

Palmer-Owen. Patrick (Mabekeign, R.F.). Born 1923 in 
S Africa War service as lieutenant; statistician with Nchanga
Mines, 1W5^7. Spent next three years at London University. Farmers’
Was managing director of Border Beverage. Ltd., which he ^
sold and form«d Canada Drv Rhodesia. Ltd. Director of Smith. Lan( E Bales (Lomagundi. R.F:). Bom in Felixstowe, 
other companies Vice-chairman of Municipal Association Suffolk,' 1910. In S, Rhodesia 28 years A farmer; chairman
Visited United States in 1957 to address the National Conven- Farmers’ Association, pa.sl vice-chairmafi road council. I.C.A.,
lion Married; three-daughtere. and other bodies. Wis previously central executive and con-

Partridge. Mark Henry Heathcoate (Greendale. R.F.). stituency Council chairman for the U.F.P., but last year was
Born in the Transvaal 1932; educated at St. George’s College. founder member of R.F. Married; two children.
Salisbury Qualified in S Rhodesia as a chartered accountant. Stumbles, Albert Rubidge Wa!5hington (Avondale, R.N.P.). 
^rved as lieut in 60lh Rifles in the war. A U.F.P. supporter Born 1904 in F<9n BeaufOrt, C^pe Province; educated Milton
at the time of Federation he joined the S.R. Association in School and St, Andrew’s College. Bloemfontein. An attorney.
1960 Chairman of Greendale town management board s has lived in Salisbury for 49 years, being three limes returned
finance committee. His grandfather. A, W Partridge, arrived . as M.P, for Avondale. Under Mr. Todd was Mmisler for 
in S Rhodesia in 18% Married; fdur childten. Justice, Internal Affairs and,Native Education, and in la.st

Cabinet was Minister of Roads. Irrigation and Lands, and 
latterly Minister of Justice, Law and Order. Married; two 
sons.

PAn-EK.suN, Robert H.. m.b.e., d.c.m,. a.m.inst.t. (Bellevue. Tanner. Ouonli Herbert Dougi as. o.b.e.. r.d.. a.m.i.e.e, 
RF) Born at Belle Vue. Cumberland, England. f893; ed‘u- (s.a.). m.c.o.m.e.. w u u it
cated al a grammar school. Then read civics and polilical Britain. I'KX,. where in later years he was borough coitnctllo
economy at Trinity College Otrford. Joined British Territorial (or HI years and mayor in IWSl Commis^sioned in Royal

fpioTs a privale. rising to sergeant hy 1920. and was Engineers. 1925. and Regular Army Reserve, 1935, servmg wtth
c^^^mi sioned in the Border Rcgt. Awarded DC.M. and 1914 Engineer Corps .1939.47; mentioned m dispatches^
(Mons) Star L district superintendent with Rhodesia Rail- pointed principal assistant to UndcrvSerrrctary at Brjlish Mm-
‘“ys in pTnuguic EaTAfr!^ was awarded M.B E. for work istry of [wiucalion for three years, Sahshury (W.ltshue aly
at Beira- now retired is secretary-treasurer of R.R. Pensioners' councillor for live. years: appointed J.P. Emigrated to S.
A.^iTllon Mayor of Bulawayo. 1955-57; natirtnal exccuHvc Rh.rdes.a a decade ago as a consulting engmeer, JTeputy
member B E.S.L ; committee member, Bulawayo public library chairman of the Rhtidesia Front. o m p
Olde« r^temher of the House Married; one child Ti«>mas, (irwix.N FirsTl HI Belvedere, R.N.P I, Bom al Mr^lc

PHUMPS JOHN Will 1AM. o B l!, M17 T, ME MM HI Hill, England; educatcd Charlerhouire and Natal University

J?r,''‘ll'vc? in ColonrJ^Tc'aBulawayrr'dirdrun* mer'm'',rgt ‘of'“' pmperiy rlSnmg Td’ developn*m co*;^
^"l.rNc’.'.IS^ 'r«*,M'A7"'A[,:A7;:la rR“vlHH;,'RT.k'’"‘‘B.Hn' ?"7ds,"’.'.^,'^r"harsb77;'"ler^A.^V U’,:de,','a“|4^ ‘y^^'rs

c*;:;r;:l;i:r:ena^^orRho^eNa:itrb.;lr:ffir;,^^^
RLdLii'- PirrluZeAe F'iIm Afriea^ and for las" 21 years in ha, served on Avondale ralepayers ccmrmillee Avondale
S Rhodesia retiring in I9<>l a, locomolivc inslruclirr. Mcmbei parent-teacher association coinmiHcc, and was chairman for
of Rhod«fa RanwSy W.Hkcrs' Union since 1924 and forme, ' Le years of. Avondale Scout group Marr.ed; three chddr.n

children. 
in the new Government,

Oldest Member

j,i>, (Bracside. R.F). Born in Aldershot.

■ii
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Food frQm Wild AnimalsVan der Byl, Pieter Kenyon Fleming Voltelyn. b.a 
(Cantab.). (Hartley, R.F.). Bom in 1923. he has lived in the

efficient use,of available grazing and are also important 
in maintaining the established balance of nature between 
plants and animals which is sometimes seriously upset 
by the haphazard introduction of domestic livestock, Mr. 
Peter R. Hill, of the Imernational Union for the Con
servation of Nature and Natural Resources, told dele
gates iO“an F.A.O. conference in Rome.

His organization intended to break away from “sticky senti- 
rTTeniality ’ about nature and wild life. Africa’s wild anknals 
had in the past been treated “as ,if they were nothing more 
than museum or sciervLific specimens", and he called for their 

more sensible way as sources of protein-rich food. 
In some areas, where sustained productivity could not eco

nomically be maintained and where the present scant fertility 
wa^ declining through poor land use. modem wild life manage
ment would restore and safeguard productivity. Those mar
ginal lands that bordered areas now successfully in agricultural 

constituted up to one-third of Africa south of the Sahara. 
Exploitation of the soil was increasing rapidly without any
_____  of restoring its produaivity. The balance which nature
had asserted between plants and animals was being upset, in
____ cases by a “feckless and expensive introduction” of
livestock foreign to the region, and which was Hl-adapted to 
heal, humidity, and the local vegetatiori. Clearing vegetation 
and providing water for the animals without thought of the 
effect on the “dynamic balance” of the region had such serious 
effects as soil erosion

'f

.intelligence officer and second in command of an HQ. squad
ron. serving in the Middle-East, Italy and Austria. Now a 
farmer. Partner in Fairfield Estaies; partner and managing 
director of Selous - Estates; director of United Dominions 
Corporation and of 'Credit for Industry. Ltd. v Member of 
R.N.F.U. and R.T.A. councils, and of National Native Labour 
Committee; vice-chairman Selous Farmers' Association. At
tended inaugural congress of R.F.

Van Heerden, Philip (Rusape, R.F.). Parliamentary Secre
tary. Local Government Ministry. Born at Klerksdorp in the 
Transvaal, J914; mov.ed to Umiali in 1925, where he was 
educated at the high school. Worked as book-keeper until the 

.... when served with Isl Bn.. 60th Rifles, in North Africa; 
mentioned in dispatches. Began farming near Rusape. 1944. 
Foundation member of old Liberal and later Dominion 
Parties; supported Rhodesia Party. Married; seven children.

Watson, Mrs. Maureen Theima (Hillside, R.N.P.). Born 
m Bulawayo. 1925; educated at Eveline School at Kingsmead 
in Johannesburg, and at Cape Town University. Company 
director. Member Hillside and Plumtree school councils and 
of national free library committee. Has represented Hillside 
since 1958.

war. use in a

use

means
Leader of the Opposition some

Whitehead, Sir Edgar Cvthuert Fremantle, k.c.m.g.. 
o.B.e., m.a. (Oxon.). (Salisbury Norih. R.N.P.). Born 1905 in 
Berlin in the British Embassy building, the son of Sir James 
Beethom Whitehead. Educated at University College, Oxford 
Arrived in S. Rhodesia in 1928. Entered Legislative Assembly 
1939-40. During the war Jterved in Wes^Africa and Britain. 
After the war was Acting High Commissioner for the Colony 
in London in l945-4«; re-entered Parliament 1946; and was 
Minister of Finance. Posts and Telegraphs until his retirement 
in 1953. Posted to. Washington as Minister for Rhodesia and 
Nyasal^nd Affairs, 1957-58. and was recalled to be become 
Prime Minister in 1958. *

WiLMOT, Sherwood Alexander (Matobo. R.F,), Born in 
Bulawayo. 1932; educated at Plumtree. An attorney. Married;^ 
two children,

WiNTERTON. William Alexander Eustace (Milton Park. 
R.N.P.). Born in 1902 at Bcaufon West, Cape Province: 
educated at the local high school and .St Andrew’s. Grahams- 
town. A retired attorney, he has been in the Colony 38 years^ 
Past president and vice-president of numerous sporting 
other bodies. Member Fort Victoria branch Reform Party. 
1933. of United Party there next year, then entered House for 
U P in 1941 in Salisbury South, becoming Minister of Native 
Affairs and Health in 1948: and Minister of Trade and Indus
trial Development. 1951. Entered Federal Assembly 1953 for 

becoming Deputy Speaker and chairman of com-

Unimaginative Protection

Wild animals, even though used for food, could still be 
preserved in numbers great enough to provide a spec^clc 
for the tourist, but their “unimaginative protection” in national 
parks, game reserves and the like could lead to over population 
and disastrous overgrazing.

The Kenya Governments mobile field abattoirs were 
processing meal from cattle, sheep, goals and camels; in 1960 

abattoir had processed 3,000 camels,’7.000 cattle, and 2,600 
sheep and goats.

The secent drought and floods in Masailand had further 
highlighted the need for mobile abattoirs. The abattoirs at 

and Kajiado had been besieged daily by Masai wanting to sell 
their starving cattle but only 30 animals a day could be 
accepted, as there were no proper boilers or digesters to 
cope with a larger operation. Mqney was needed to increase 
the capacity to 1,000 beasts dail^

Mixed species made efficierit use of marginal grazing
land than did domestic Twesiock. basically because each type 
preferred its own type of plant food and in one region it 
could support 95.0001b. of meat compared with a mere 
16.0001b. of “ scrub “ cattle.

Money injected into projects aimed at the conlroUed and 
carefully supervised harvesting, processing, and marketing of 
producls-from wild and (fomesticated animals will be soundly 
invested. Money is needed to provide men. machines, and 
methods. With these essential sinews, considerably more fot^ 
can be produced in suitable form for the peoples of Africa ”.

9

one

same scat, 
mittees. Married; one son.

Training Overseas Administrators
Mr. Robkrt Carr. M.P.. Secretary for Technical Co

operation. announced recently that H.M. Government 
had accepted in principle all the recommendations made

AdmimstraiiOT'for*owreearcounTries. of which Lord Indifferent to Commonwealth Interests
Bridges is chairman. A White Paper oP Lord Aitlif has roundly berated the Government
has been published by H.M. Stationery Office (Cmd. betrayal of the interests of the country and the
2099, 8d.). . Commonwealth. He has written in a letter to The

Commerce Cbamber8’ Loss Mr. Dean Acheson. an experienced statesman and good
Mo HfinsiON SCCrCtarv of the Associated friend to this country, has confused the Government with
.Mr. KFNNFTH HOBSON, secretary 1 Britain He has seen this Government, apparently indifferent

Chambers of Commerce of Rhodesia and Nyasaiano interests of the Commonwealth, going cap m hand lo
(ACCORN) and of Salisbury Chamber of Commerce, certain Continental States begging to be allowed to join their 
ha«i left the Federation to become general manager of- Common Market. He has seen Mr. Heath returning empty 
r\ u /-u u r'fAnimerrp He was aDDoinlcd handed from-the Continent. No wonder that he thinks Britain
Durban Chamber of down and out. Just so in 1938 an American well-wisher, scc-
assistanl secretary of the Chamners or uommerce o jpg Mr, Chamberlain and his Government acquiescing 
Southern Rhodesia in *1948, ^cretary two years later. aggression, sending Lord Halifax to mak
amt 0Pn^‘r'll «:/»rrrUirv of ACC'ORN in 1957. since when Coering and the two humiliating themselves before Mu&solini. 
h, m-led as secrclarv for the .Salisbury Cham- mighi have thought that Briiain s greatnes., was at an end^^t
he has also acted as .secretary in,.|„riino 1940 came Britain was given the leadership that she needed,
her and for a number of trade as.sociations, inciua g showed the world what Sir Winston Churchill described
in particular the Federal Travel Agents' Association, in 
1969 he was made M B.L lor his .services to com- should be given the opptinuniiy of expressing their views 
marre in the Ketlcralion which he has represented at before ihc Commonwcalih is destroyed " 
mcrcc m Ihe .f'..,, Australia and the United Mr. Acheson spoke of Britain having lost an Empireconferences in South Africa, Australia, and me u ^
Kmgdom.

in every 
e up to

It is time that the people of Britain

I
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Ihc BMiop In the Sarinn wants a chaplain for Addis Ababa, 
Mhiopiu. .

African lea growins in Kony» ds to be tinamxxJ. by a £>m_ 
loan from the World Bank. tZKO.WK) from Wcsi Gerrnany and . 
£240,000 for two factories in the Central Region from Jbe 
C'.D.C., the Kenya Government, the Special Crop E>ovclopr»*ent 

United State* broadcasts to Africa are being doubled, to two /\uthorily and two commercial firms, 
hours daily, of XSS each or 12 months’ imprisonment have been

Liceasing of night clubs is proposed in a Bill just published imposed on five Africans in Tanganyika who were arrested m 
in Tanganyika. ,, . a game reserve in the Pare district while wrrying bo^.

Pees will be nbollsheB at the end of this year for scctHuJary poisoned arrows, knives, and gir^e meal. Eight gtrafles had , 
schools in l angan>ika. been reported killed in the area in the previous six

East African Airways and Air India have occluded a p;in- !„ competition from many countries, including
nership arrangement to correlate thoir services. Rhodesias and ISyasaland, Alfred Olieno, a pu|»J ^

The Sudan Government has decided to introduce legislation Alliance High .School. Kikuyu. Kenya, has been awarded the 
to boycott South Africa, and Portugal diplomatically and scholarship olTcred by undergraduates of Worcester College, 
economically. Oxford He will study for an honours degree in mathematics.

Nine African engineering assistants in the Kenya Ministry 
of Works have come to British universities to qualify as 
chartered civil engineers.

1
News Items in Brief

1
1

i'
i

t

Communist Broadcasts
Two-ihirds of the 55,000 overseas students studying m 

Britain last year came from the Commonwealth. Kenya «nl 
1 272 Uganda 942, Tanganyika'592. Southern Rhodesia 242, 
Northern Rhodesia 182, and Nasiland 77, Whereas most of . 
the East African students were at technical colleges, the 
majority of Federal students were at universities.

Seventeen Africans have pUced ordeia for hou^ in Uw 
Marimba Park residential area near Salisbury costing £3,000 
DSsffiore. Six are ready to pay more than £4.000. arid one is 
billing to pay £10.000. Among them are a doctor, a research 
worker, a minister of religion, a. garage proprietor, general 
dealers, a building foreman, and *a personnel officer.

Communist radio propaganda to Africa has increased a 
hundredfold since 1958, according to a survey made in the 
United Statjes. Now programmes directed to Africa in tCT 
languages provide lisfcning for more than 300 hours a wwk. 
Russia, China and the East European satellites all partiicipale. 
Broadcasts from Moscow have risen about 50% in six months.

Northern Rhodesia’s Commis.sioner In London stales in hiS 
annual report that the loss of ground floor accommodation 
in Haymarket has not reduced the number of^visitors. 1,337 
having signed the„ visitors' book in 1962. or almost exactly 
the same number as in 196;i (1,339). New premise were 
obtained in the immediate vicinity, on the first floor of Estate 
House, at the corner of Haymarket and Jermyn Street.

Magazine Banned
The Royal Commonwealth Society’s Sunimer School, held 

at Merton College. Oxford, adopted ** resolution expressing 
faith in an East African Federation.

Sirlba College for teachers and agricultural, veterinary, anci^ 
health assistants in Nyanza, Kenya, has a new farming science 
laboratory and a £13.000 assembly hall.

The Forces'Famine Appeal in Kenya, which raised £25,224 
in seven months, has closed down now that the Kenya Govern
ment has set up a famine relief committee.

Development plans supplementary to the territorial ihrcc- 
year plan arc being prepared for Tanganyika’s backward areas 
in the Southern Province. Ugogo, and Masailand.

Lunyangwa Catholic Mission is building the Northern 
Province’s first secondary girls’ school for £20,430, with more 

■ granted by the Nyasaland Government.
hodesia has now 13,962 teacbeis, an increase of 

. than 1,000 within the-ycar. The total enrolment of pupiK 
in all types of schools is 551.247. In 1%0 the number was

The American magazine Time has b(ie^ banned in Ethiopia, 
the Information Ministry slating that the decision was caused 
by " prejudiced, slanderous, manufactured attacks against 
Ethiopia”.

I •.

than £14.000 ;
Southern R

more
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iTV to Teach Adults

When a German travelling exhibition reached Blaniyre 
thousands of Africans gate-crashed the opening ceremony, 
which was to have been confined to Ministep and other in
fluential guests.

An educallonal television studio is being opened on the 
Northeini Rhodesian Copperbeli as. part of a research project 
to examine the use of TV in adult education for Africdh 
employees of the mines. .

The African headmistress of the Girls’ Middle School in 
Morogoro has left Tanganyika for a study lour of ^ree 
months in the United States organised by the International 
Co-op>eralion Administraliorr.

Four Africans from Tanganyika have just arrived m the 
United Kingdom to do a two-year course at Houghall Agri
cultural Institute. Durham. Another has arrived to study at 
Harper'Adams College. Newport.

Zanzibar’s bodget for 1963/64 shows a deficit of -£452.000.
............. New taxes

Regular services 

lining the 

continent with 

South & East Africa

i

«

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

which will be mot by grants in aid from the U.K 
will pro\idc £27.(XK). A fiscal commission is to make recom- 
m«i<ations for balancing the budget.

Excavations near Kilwa, Tanganyika, have revealed an 
octagonal swimming pool and large rooms built round a 
courtyard, dating, it is believed, from the original settlement 
of inunigraots from the Persian Gulf in the 10th century.

1

Head Office; „Afrlkahuls” 
Spui 10a Amsterdam.

Branch Offices In Africa at: 
Cape Town, Port HHzabeth, 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

Mine Strikes

More than 200 African teuchen from Ma-shonuland are to
attend refresher courses in Salisbury during the currcni school 
term on audio-visual aids in teaching. It is hoped to repeal 
the course next year in Umiali. Fort Victoria, Bulawayo, and 
Ciwclo.

.Strikes in Norllicrn Rhodesia la<t year ” rudely disiurbcd” 
the comparative peace of the prcvioiLS few years and caused 
a loss of 500.CX)0 man-days, savs the annual report of the 
Ministry of labour and Mines The xirikes caused "a loss 
without parallel since I958'‘

Of 19 mudcnlt of Makercre Tollcge, Uganda, who entered 
this year for the honoiiiv degree in the Faculty of Arts every
one passed Nine out of Id •uccccdcd in the first pan of the 
B Sc (F.con.) examination and four out of six in part 2. In 
the B A general examination only one candidate Jn 42 failed, 
and he was offered a furilier year to repeat.

UNrriD NETHIRLANOS NAVIGATION CO. LTD

holland-afrika lijni
t.V'

AMtTIRDAM
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Coffee Supply, and Demand Levels lipNotice Given to European Union 
Copper Companies: ‘H;hanging Circamstances”
Rhodesian Sei.f,'{Tjon Trust and the Anglo Ameri

can Corporation have given the Northern Rhodesia 
Mine Workers’ Union six months' notice of termination 
of the agreement at present in force between each of 
the companies and the. Union, following the Union’s 
rejection of proposals to introduce^ rhoij^y-paid condi- 
tions-of service for members and a consequential change 
in the pattern of representation.

“ We remain convinced that in the changing circum
stances of this country the interests of your members, 
the industry and the country will best be served by the 
adoption of our proposals. We greatly regret your 
Union’s reluctance to continue jcxint discussions on this 
matter and we consider that the existing agreement, 
dated August 24, 1962, is no longer satisfactory or prac
tical ”. the mining companies stated.

" We should like to make it clear that this notice does not 
in any way preclude the re-opening of discussions on this mat
ter. Inde^, we feel that our proposals should be further dis
cussed as a matter of urgency and we accordingly suggest that 
a meeting of the Mining Joint Industrial Council ^ extiled 
forthwith^’.

‘The companies .suggested in June that the union members 
should all be transferred to the mine officials’. salaried staff 
assooiation on monthly pay. ’There have also been frequent 
attempts by the African Mineworkers’ Union to effect a merger 
rwith the European body

Cancellation of the agreement would end the closed shop 
system and the check-off procedure whereby union dues from 
the 4,500 memfcers

Internatinaal Coffee Agreement lor Five Yean
Dr. J. Oliveira Santos of Brazil, who has been ap

pointed executive director of the newly-formed Inter
national Coffee Organization, said this week that he 
reserved the right to withdraw should it become clear 
that the participating countries were not yet ready to 
try to find fundamental solutiqns to world coffee prob
lems or were not yet prepared to work with determina-, 
lion to accomplish the objectives of the five-year agree- 
ment decided on last week.
. Delegates from producer and consumer countries 
have spent the past month in London at the first ses
sion of the International Coffee Council. The first three 
weeks were spent in wrangles about appointments to the 
principal executive posts, but. Dr. Santos said, they had 
finally reached agreement on a realistic estimate of 
world demand in the coming year and for the first time 
had achieved a balance between supply and demand. 
The main objects of the agreemern are to assist in in
creasing the purchasing power of coffee exporting 
coumries by keeping prices at fair levels and increasing 
consumption.

The same 99% level of the agreed basic quotas as 
heretofore has been set for the new coffee year begin- 
ning on October 3 with the dSeVence vis-d-vis the 
one-year agreements previously that world demand has 
increased by some 3.3%. By July 1 next year produc
tion goals will have to be recommended by the Council, 
with particular reference to the contributions of Latin 
American and African producers. Last year African 
output at 27.6% of the total showed an increase of 
3.6% over 1961, accompanied with a 3.6% decline in 
Latin America’s share.

I
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are deducted from their daily pay,
’The union's general secretary, Mr. Andrew L^Lie, has des

cribed the companies’ action as a “terrific shook".
*

A 28-niinote colour film is to be made for the Kenya 
Government by Ceres Productions, Ltd., Nakuru, to jxtrtray 
the main events in Kenya's history up to independence, recefrd 
that occasion, and show the beauty of Kenya ari’d its tourist 
attractions.

Federal Economy Still Buoyant
Unsettled political conditions hindered general 

development in the Federation last year, states a bulle
tin from the Ministr^of Economic Affairs, but the 
Federal economy was^lbre buoyant than could reason
ably have been expected. Compared with the 1961 
figure of £58.9m., the favourable visible balance of 
trade is likftly to have been above £75m. Backing 
reserves were Jonsistently higher and are estimated at 
£10m. more. Mineral production fell in qutput and lower 
average prices, but min'mg development continued. The 
tobacco crop was a record, as were the cotton and 
groundnut crops in Nyasaland. Building activity, 
however, declined further, with a similar drop in 
ancillary industries.

A. Baumann Company, Ltd.
(Ineorporatud lu Kunr*)

Trading Subiidiiry
A., Baumann £ Co. (Eatt Africa) Ltd.

at

Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakunj, Klsumu. 
Kampala, Hasaka, Mbale, 

Tanga. Dar es Salaam, Mwanza

Wholesale Stoekistm of 
Building Maierialm 

General Merchandise 
Frozen Foods

June lea production in Uganda brought Ihe half-year’s total 
to 7,100,576 lb., as against 6,823,945 lb. last year.

Consolidated Goldfields of South Africa are to buy up C 
Tennant Sons & Co., the minejul merchants, for a £2fn. shajes 
and cash consideration.

Tanganyika has signed a trade pact with Rua&ia to sell sisal, 
coffee, lobaoco, hides, skins, and cotton, and to buy in ex
change cars, lorries, tractors, machinery, fishing vsssels and 
aircraft.

British Overseas Stores, Ltd, is now a subsidiary of Goode 
Durrant & Murray (Consolidated), Ltd., which has recently 
acquired a further 749,225 stock uniu of 5s. each, bringing 
the total holding to 1.234.039 units.

In Ihe first four months of this year about 5.100 Europeans 
eported to have left the Federation. 3,89R indicating that 
did not intend to return. In the same period 704 former

With cold storage fadlltim throughout last Africa.

Agwitf for:
Syhdkat Beige dei Scorieg Thom««.
Tunnel Portlind Cement Co. Ltd.
Uplands %acon Factory (Uganda) (Tanganyika) 
Uganda Cement Industry Ltd.
Uganda Fish Marketing Corporation Ltd. 
Uganda Clays Ltd.

are rc
they.... ............
residents returned and there were 3.347 new arrivals,

Blythe Gre«o, Jourdaln & Co., merchants ard hankers, re* 
”"rt oonsolkiated net profit of £172.220 for !‘)62 (£93,910) 

itax of £113.104 (£117.210) and minority inicmHa of 
£21.848 (£36,IM). A 121' . (the same) dividend has been 
declared.

ore
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THE METAL INDUSTRIES GROUP

Profit Maintained "Si

OUP
Th, forlieth annual general meeting of Metal'Industries Umited w,ll
British Industries, 21 Tothill Street, London S IV.l at 12 noon " 7/'
Following are extracts from the statement by the Chairman, Sir Charles Westlake, M t.E.B,- 
which has been circulated with the Report and Accounts:

Once again I am able to report a trading profit i" ^
sisi.s?’p..«-
there orders, particularly for large equipment ^ not

sse.rs'.sr.iiri,'':; s."rsr “.rrrr. srs“ sx s.
very full order books, for though outppt can recover quickly on orders for short delivery, the large proj 
take time to mature.

in at

had funds in hand amounting to almost Tli million:

The number of employees in the home companies has fallen from about 11,000 in April 1962 to 1'^°“"'?
It p^Trirwherever possible, reductions have been made ^"ure t^^

of to ntake siwiifieam imptovemmis 1"^*“"‘’'1^^^^“'
no extra MSMO the company due to favourable experience and successful investment over a number Of years.

' This\^^0i^^°ime for all those dependent on the general level of ‘"‘'“striaUchi^ in the co^nt^ and 
the volume of business in new capital equipment. Our staffs are Tna^^^
new designs, pruning unprofitable lines and improving P™bu^n t«hmq^ We have ^mhe hnan«^^^ 
the skill to take advantage of economic recovery when it con^, the bet^ for tainngto^ua acuity 
those points which we judge will not contribute to future profit and concentraUng on tljpse which, wtiiie 
present less profitable than formerly, can lead us to expanding markets.
^ lam pateful for the understanding co-operation 1 am receivmg from my colleagues and from employees 
at all levels in pressing through to a better long-term future.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

9

on

\er assets 
at 31st

keturn 
on net 
assets

I96II62 
Trading 

profit before 
taxation*

March 1963 
(at balance 

sheet values)
Profit

on
sales

Sales
(excluding

inter-group)
Trading 

profit before 
taxation

%£% .£££

...
Electrical power and dislribution ...

”^1;^^:^""“'..... 
Metals recovery

285.897.763
3.741,985

IS10,495,482
7,655,818

1.626,552
499,554IM2J74

355.018
137

82.546.994
1,992,742

63.122.278
8.319.445

200*547- • 
51,948111^32

97.55/
3!
51,393,43422.626.62963.997

48,157
15.572.918

536.597
16832.219.6522.442.5982.124,532

30.692 7.083Metal Industries Limited
£!;6.109.5I5 158£32.219.652£2.449.681

£2,155,224

4
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JOINT SERVICE »

IIALL LINE ^
n ARRISON LINE
LOBITO, CAPETOWN, *MOSSEL BAY. PORT ELIZABETH, iAST LONDON, DURBAN, 

LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (also Walvis and Luderitz Bay with transhipment):
ttlrkeoheadOlaifow

. Ocl,- 8

WalM
VMKI

Oct. 18(Xt, 11AUTHOR

• With or without tfanahlpmenU1 If inducenent.

DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES and BEIRA (Alao Inhambane. Onnde and Ouelimane with 
transhipment) ■ »

Birkenhead
Sept. n. 
Oct. 4

Ola»irow IS. Wales 
Sept, 4 
.Sept. 25

CITY OF PRETORIA 
GOVERNOR
r If inducement.

BlRKENHeAD LOADING EWm. Ne. S WEST FLOAT

enquiries to: —
THOC. A JAS. HARRISON LTD. Uv^rpe#! 
HAU. UN€ Umited. Uvcrpool.

I : STAVELfT TAYLOR A CO^ Uv«rpMl 1

1

East African Common
Services Organization

'• THE EAST AFRICAN OFFICE 
help you with information on

Tnale, oamnMnie and faidiiAT 
Inunigration 

if Taxat^ 
if UrinB oandUipaa 
if TniTri and tooriam 
if StaMlcai inlellisence

and also offers

if A conkoafaMe loenge wbm yon maiy rend 
jttibttdmft Baat African naw^japtn today

can

& T R A 0 E
WINDS

......whilst they bring the dhows rolling
down to Mombasa from Aden, India ana 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantilc’a 
shipping activities arc world-wide 

^ a long record of service and efficiency. 
Agtnts for:—

CLAN-HALL-HAIRISON LINES Seroke)
CLAN LINE STCAMIRS LTD.
MALL LINE LTD.

. THOS. a ]AS KAimiSON LTD. 
a Clf. OES HESSACEtlES MA|mnil 

THE SANK LINI LTD 
« SCANDINAVIAN EAST AFEICA UNI 

a txttfl Oof *1 Salaam t tJUtpl LmA

with

★ An
if witfa kmrwtedge al tba twrltoriea and

ankpraiMcIi

TOE EAST AFRICAN OCTICE 
Onma BoBdtaea Trafalgar Sqnaia, London. 

WXil
WHItehaH 5701 ,

THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 

•w (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
(INCOAPORATID IN INCLAND) 
P.O. aOX Its. MOMEASA. KINYA.

TANGA ZANZHAR
MTWARA

DAD IS SALAAH 
NAiaOWLINOI

TEU OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IM "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA'I
s
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most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhode»i» cm 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail Service fiOT 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by oonneckmi 

train, or via the nearest port of entry. 
Through book-

East Africa Regular sailings from London. 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to thi East 
African Pons of Mombasa. Zanzibar. Dar-es- 
Salaam. and Bcira. Also vw South Africa by the 
Mail Service from SoutharnptQn with cponections 
at Durban.

express
Bedra on the East Africa Service, 
ings arranged.

f^ead Office: Cayzar Boom.
2-4 8t. Mary Axe. L/Ondon. BOI
Chief Paasenger Office: RotherwAok
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1

UNION-CA STLB^For fares and full dataiU attply:
sN

The Uganda Derveloptnent Corporation Limited is a 
oationally owned company with enqdoyed trwts ol 
ever £6.000,000. who’s aim is to expand Upmda't 
economy by sponsorini^hw enterprises. 1961 protnaaes 
to be a pei investment year for U.DC. Wo ptaa 
to ilTOt £2,000.000 in textile development, wot* oo 
a fertilizer company, hotel buildint. shares in a isoel

Pro^r»s« throujfth
di

Iratlins miU. and new bousing projects.
Sioce our inception in 1952, we have asnsted in banting.

(he industnea, food prochicttpn. 
and property and hotel construction.
UJ>.C helm provide a bigber.standard at living, moie 
eovioyinent. and a foundation for training the people of 
the terrildry to onnagr their own economy.

V

i

-1

The U.D.C., working closely with private 
enterprise, sponsors economic expansion in 
spheres which are esaential to the progrcaa 
jnd future prosperity of Uganda.

IKXANOA OeVELOPMENT CORPOWATION LTO
I'.O Bi.x 441. KxmpiU, Uganda
Uganda House, Trafalgar S<^uarc, London W.C.!.

4
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EXPRESS SERVICE TO AND FROM 

EAST s>nd SOUTH EAST AFRICA

Regular sailings between 

North Continent and.

MOMBASA, TANGA 

DAR ES SALAAM, BEIRA

other poru if sufficient inducement

COMPAGNIE MARITIME BELGE
BELGIAN LINE
ANTWERP1V-

t N.Y. K. LINE
(NIPPON YUStN KAKHA)

fast monthly service between
W 'JAPAN, HONGKONG, SINGAPORE 

^ and EAST & SOUTH AFRICA
\

* V-
i f. Homew&rd c&rgo olo be Rcoeptwi direa to other 

Far Eastern deatioatiofu (if sufficarat inducemeot) 
or wftb tranthipmeot on throosb Bills of Ladiiit

ror fytrthtr

■ --f— ■ fjirrr MITCHILL COTTt * <
Cmtta Hmmm. Cnoewlk StfMt. L«iSia. l.C J 
PtwM : AVE .IU4

\
I

/
CO LTO.N.YJC. LONDON tRANCM OFFICI 

IMa ^■^lfWilll<ll STm0T. LONDON. LCJ
PbOM : ATSMa MM

TN—rmpMc : ;t«nrA. LooSm

MfTCMMi. com otourat pM* N on ■ Am

Keuyatta Government Blunders Over Somalis
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Wonder at the heart of Africa
Not all the Rhoileslas’ tourist hilthlllfhts are the work 

ruins of Zimbabwe and theThe Rhodestaa and Nyasaland are packed with scenic 
splendours which make the heart of Africa a Wonder of 
the World. The Victoria Falls, where the miithty Zam
besi River thunders into a deep chasm more than a mile 
wide and three hundred feet deep, are the ijreatest 
natural spectacle in all Africa. North and South of the 
Zambesi, lie the famous gaftie reserves of Luanirwa, 
KafUe and Wankle, where, from the comfort of your car, 

thrill to the call of the wild as you spot lion.

of oalure: th.e silent 
gitrantir Kariha Dam staml as impressive monu- 
menus to the imrenuity of ancient and modern man. 
And—thanks to the miracle of modem travel—you 
can reach Rhodesia In just 14 hours. A two-week 
packaite tour (includinir jet travel between London 
and F^Iisburvi costs less than £280.

for further details to: Rhodesia House. 429

9

Please UTite 
Strand. London W.C.2.you can

elephant, antelope—and hundreds more.

yi_IE rhodesias and nyasaland tourist board

Ack for —
MUSTAD KEY BRAND HSH HOOKS

Hm lut African Stanciarrf Hooka 
!* K(Y 8RAHD and rod labal

TRAVEL \ ••V\ DALGETY AND 
) NEW ZEALAND 
/ LOAN LIMITED

trad* atart\
INSURANCE \

'tb'
[TRADE I

I

Mnnufsetur^d by

0. MUSTAD & SONei btaWiahod 1*32

OSLO, NORWAY
ftrancha at

NAIROBI ■ MOMBASA • NAKURU 
TANGA ■ DAR-ES.SALAAM ■ KAMPALA .

tnd rhroughour
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

If '
f

TKAVEL Mid INSURANCE
can be made RHODESIANORTHERNWorU-'

at wjr o£ oar Bmcfaea

KlivestockMERCHANDISE 
WOOL TEA & COFFEE 

TRUSTEE & EXECUTORSHIP

DALGETY A^NDmNEW ZEALAND
loan limited

M/M L—a—k«ll

PRODUCE
-ir Inlo: mu o-

land a ESTATE
APf»tY T-.

The Commisiioner for Northern Rbodeiia
ESTATE HOUSE. HAYMARKET, 

•'LONDON. S W.L

\

tRlMramt > 'NORHODCOM LCSQUAKE LONDON'
Cjbie. . ‘NOAHOOCON LONDON-TrIroHmi* • WMItftiall 5i5«

klrpAwAP aOTAl *»U

• ■TbvERTISr) GOODS THEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY U.«BUY
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PLATT ROLLER GIN MACHINERY,Jt-Platts cover the 

entire field of 

modern cotton 

ginning 

equipment

, For many y^rs PlalU have been- the 
leading suppliers of roller gins and it 
truly can be said lhal the majority of 

' the world’s finest quality long suple 
cottons and. in fact, a good proportion 
of comparatively shorter staples— 
where a ginner or his customer prraers 
roller ginned lint—are ginned on Platt 
machinery. Modern roller gins, either 
single or double, can be supplied with 
virtually all the automatic features and 
pre-cleaning equipment which, at one 
time, were only considered possible 
with saw gin installations

•yi
I' t

total No. 1 model roller gin ■Plant -----
with automatic leea.

PLATT-LUMMUS SAIF GIN EQUIPMENT
In order to meet the widening demand for saw ginning and 

cleaning equipment which will fully and competently handle all 
types of short and medium staple cotton, including the more 
roughly harvested machine-stripped, machine-picked or hand- 
snapped cotton, the Platt-Lummus saw gin range of pre-cleaning. 

. ginning after-gin cleaning and pressing machinery has been inlro- 
aduced, under exclusive licence with the Lummus Cotton Gin Co. 

of Colupibus, *(.S.A., for sale in all couniries of the world except 
U.S.A.. Mexico and those countries of Central America north of 
the Panama Canal.

0

•t*

Super-%» saw Revolutionary new.
gin. with oniyM saws, far exceeds the 
ginning capacity of any other con- 
ventieu gin.

PLATT BROS (SALES) LTD, Oldham, England
A Member of the Stone-Platt Group

MAIn (Oldham) 6411. Grama: Textilmak Oldham. Marketing the textile 
in the works of: Platt Brothers and Co., Ltd., Howard and Bullough Ltd., 

Dobson and Barlow Ltd.
Agent The Uganda Company (Oitton) Ltd., P.O Box No. 1. Kampala. Uganda. ____

Phone : 
machinery made

Le TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND PORBWST

IN RUBRER TYRED
EARTH-MOYING

EQUIPMENT
During 

42 years
the Rhodesian Milling Company has

• • •

developed into the largest organisation of 
ita kind in the Federation of Rhodcaia 
and Nyasaland. Its two principal pro
ducts -Gloria Flour and Rhonlil Stock- 
feeds arc household names throu^out 
thecoimtry. Representatives are station
ed at most centres in the Federation to 
give advice and assistance on any matter 
connected with a Rhomil product.

■

I
TGGLE SWORTH-raa KHoonuii ■iujim gobpant ipvti ui

1 CO (ArRI-CA) LIMITIB
lAM^AU« i s

London Ajjoeiaies
Wl**l.iworth A Co., limitod. 30-34 Mlndns Uo.. London f C 3i

Ao-

1 •
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WORKS

m A
Thousands of other Daddies do, too. Men
of all races, throughout each of the 41 territories
served by Barclays D.C.O. Territories in which

• more and more men are discovering a new way c
with the D.C O.—Whether they happen to be
fathers or not. To such men the D.C.O. has giv<
much—not mere employment but a fine career 
and willing recognition of individual worth.
To such men—and to the millions of others wh(
bank with Barclays overseas—the D.C.O.
stands for security and financial strength;
a symbol, almost, of the new prosperity
which they enjoy. And to the British
businessman, Barclays D.C.O. is
a bridge to the new markets which
ahis prosperity creates.

If you uianl advice about trade with
Africa, the Mediterranean or 1 
Caribbean, ash Barclays first.
Write to our Intelligence
Department at 54 Lombard 
Street, London, li.C.j.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
ar.

J N T R A N S I G E It C E by the Kenyatta on the spot reported almost unanimous sup- 
Govemment over the demand of virtually port by the Somali inhabitants for the propo

se entire Somali population of Kenya for sal to secede from Kenya and join Somalia, 
union witlT the Somali Republic made last Everyone had understood that the British 

week’s talks in Rome decision would depend upon the commission s •» 
Serious Problem of abortive, as had been findings, but, when he visited Nairobi in con- 
Kenwa’s Somalis. expected by all but the nexion with this and'other major constitu- 

super - optirmsts. On tional problems, Mr. Sandys, the Secretary of 
their return to Nairobi, Mr. Gichuru,who had State for the Colonies, imposed the half- 
led the Kenya delegation, and Mr. Mbova, measure of a Seventh (or Somali) RegiOP 
who never loses an opportunity of talking, within Kenya. That inevitably angered both 
naturally sought to minimize this new threat the local Somalis, who considered that tpey 
to their country by emphasizing that violent had been tricked, and the Government of the 
reactions were not likely by the Somali in- Somali Republic, which promptly severed 
habitants of the Northern Frontier District,' diplomatic relations with this country in pro- 
adding that the Government of the Somali test at what it also regarded as a breach of 
Republic must now realize that Britain would faith. As the K.A.N.U. Government has done 
consent to no alteration of the frontier except and is doing every'thing in its power to avoid 
by negotiation between Kenya and Somalia, implementing the^nstitution Under which it 
Of course, they did not recall that Mzee Ken- was elected, a CorSitution based on the pnn- 
yatta their Prime Minister, has declared re- ciple of regionalism, the Somalis were not gul- 
■peatedly in public that not an inch of Kenya lible enough to assume that the Secretary of . 
territory would be surrendered to a Greater State’s manoeuvre would safeguard them. In- 
Somalia, and that other members of the deed, the expedient was taken as a warning,

not as a settlement.

j.
I

I

Kenya Cabinet have echoed his peiwerse
words and emulated his unyielding attitude. „ . . , _
Is it surprising that in such circumstances the In 1946 a Bnhsh Govemnaent 
Somali representatives should have shown used all its influence at the United 
themselves implacable ?—though themselves favour of the creation of a Greater Somalia, 
suggesting United Nations intervention. which was to absorb the British, French

* • ♦ Italian, Ethiopian, and
The leadem of the K.A.N.U. Government A Greater Somalia Kenya Somali areas.lt 

must be surprisingly unrealistic on this issue Will Be Created. is ironic that it should
(as they are on others) if they imagine that be the successor
they have gained anything more than a tem- British Government (ostensibly Conserva- 

porarv respite; and the Macmil- tive) which, haying thrust a so-called right of 
an Government must expect self-determination upon many African popu- 
early proofs that it has added lations which are far from ready to bear the 

blunder^ to its resultant responsibilities, should in the final

* «
(Socialist) 
Nations in

Calculated 
Duplicity.

one more grave r- ■
long list of African follies. Britain’s attitude stages of its authority m h,ast Afnca refuse 
appears to the Somalis to be not merely a to recognize the clear will of the Somalis of 
foolish and cowardly act of appeasement, but Kenya to join with men of their own race, 
another case of calculated duplicity, for a religion and way of life in the one homo
commission appointed by II.M. Government geneous State in Eastern Africa. It is riaive 
not many months ago to examine the question to assume, as the Kenya Afncan National

I

*
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Union politicians presumably do, that their Pf °r calcuM «
obstinacy will frustrate a union which would advantage have acPv y leaders
be natural, not artificial, especially as the t'^ayal of Y •. ^ ^ insurrection

rrilf.Sl/fc&',ining months of 
rule in Kenya, they may'have difficulty m , 
controlling their bellicose followers. If meters

SmalirofS. North.™ Frontier Dbtnc, “'“enS" '
n... ooir, „.„r„H to molence ,n i>nM.orl of JSSn, tabotale. and even a

24
calculations of personal 

1 in the be-

will for these reasons certainly not reconcile -during ffic^^ffi'^^e 
themselves to the overlordship of the Kon- 

Govemroent. In recent months theyatta

fhe™ craS (?n Tnt ScitaTSl'ling K'fri' sapprtd by iimpi;

that possibility is understood in responsible Ulster Kenyatta when he
crcles- ■ ^aid a few days ago that " a natiOT without

Being highly emotional, ougnacious, and an amy is no nation ” ? Does he delude hm^ 
tough Somllis^re quick to anger and diffi- self that Kenya ^ Afncan troops - depnved 
cult to restrain when their sense of injustice of European leaderehip, V K AN.U.
has been aroused, .it un^u— has -h a^onflict

&r£ay l^adKnSlrS:yatta Mboya and the host to throw away the opportunity offered by * 
of men, white and^ black, in'^Africa, Europe Rome conference In the lon^mn and per- 
and America, who from obtuseness, eccentn- haps quite soon, the Somalis will unite.

**

Macmillan Government Has Established African Dictatorship
Freedom Abolished Over Great Areas ol Africa a

s»“L'iITS-ors.h’i;;:r,oJs.s eesSSSS'sSES'^rr.. .Lord Salisbury has written in the. course. 01 an no intemion of making an extension of ihe terms
loch a. our washing hTTS,' ^verv^^'r^l^F ^fTl^ “ioS ^as

machines; look at our milKons of motor-cars; there is on to _^.s^v^
nothing second-class about Bnlain to-day , says Mr. p^p,n„p,jn<ia,ions on it: and the United Kingdom Gov^- 
Macmillan. . , mem accepted the report without ^ndment or exosion. The

“ We all reioice at the steadily rising standards of life p„ult is that the Federation has been faUed Jo"®'•“W 
in Britain and that a larger proportion of our people akeady Nyasaland is reverting to an old-fash,oned dictator-
are sharing in its increasing prosperity; but there is a Federation, black and white, who now face
darker side to the picture which the Prime Minister nas ^ future must be regarded as casiialtie® of the revcr-
painted in such glowing colours. iT'^obably out oldest friend in the world. Yet

when she was the subject of attack over Angola and Goa 
we did not merely fail to aia»c tf her assKtance: *« d"* n°< 
even support her by our vote In the United Nations_^The most 

"This concentration on the material welfare of our heroic action of "hich we s^ to^ ta^le wIict Portw 
people, though excellent in itself, seems to have been pese affairs are under discussion at the Untied Nations ,, no. 
regarded by the Government as involving a withdrawal to vo e 
from — almost a repudiation of — obligations, particu
larly in the Imperial and international spheres, which 

people had hitherto willingly accepted.
brought adversity and even ruin to many dm poljsy f""'

people in British and other territories who had had p^d^rarion is dead, Kah .iga is dead; and if our
every reason to trust us. Our reputation for good faith friendship wHh Portugal is not dead, it is bemuse the
and for standing by our friends in their adversity, hither- loyalty of the Portuguese people to our joint treaty « greater

.. proudest possession, has t^n imputed. These than 
are casualties of the policy which many of us m the (^^Jonies said in the House of Commons; ‘The responsibilHv
Conservative Party cannot brush off as easily as dt>es. ^M. Government is to al! the inhabitants of Kenva of
aDOarcntlv the Prime Minister. all races and communities, both backward and advanced It
^^^e bMinning of the end of the Federation is generally would be a betrayal of that respopihihty if we were to ahan-
recoenried^rha?e been the Report of the Moncktin Com- don our ultimate autpnty prematurely , ,k,
Sim and“he ^^endations on secession contained if, it “ When, after the last world war, the Governtwnl of the 
Wtarth. Comml^oT^s fire, set up dte Federal Govern- day set up a scheme to encourage the em.grarion of- ex-

Obligations Repudiated

Casualties of Prime Minister’s Policy

“Katanga and Portugal must be regarded as casualties of 
the Prime Minister cause forthe British 

" It has

to our

;
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assets in other parts of the world, to put all their egas into groundless; Kenya needs them, and us African rulers.'want
the Kenya basket. How can we say to people like that that we you,to stay and farm well; we want you to slay and co-operate
have no responsibility for them? with us*. Almost simultaneously his Ministry of'Agriculture

“The Prime Minister may say rather grandly: ‘We have announced that^ after the completion of the present •million- 
transformed our Empire into a Commonwealth of fiee acre scheme,’ of land purchase, a further million acres would
countries in every stage of development*. That sounds pretty ^le bought for, African settlement.
good. But what he and his Government have in fact done is • Kow docs this square with the white farmers staying on? 
to abolish freedom in its truest sense in larw parts erf Afri« They would be left with little to ‘ farm well ’ on but ranching
and replace it by small retrograde dictator^ips, with all the areas of marginal rainfall and the plantations -in the hands of
attendant casualties involved **. tea and coffee estates. Can anyoije farm well—which must

mean long-term planning—with this half-promise, half-threat 
hanging over him? So long as this confusion about policy 
prevails at the lop, farmers cannot be anything but anxious 

Mr. Douglas Jay has written in the journal of the and worried. „
National Soce.y of Operative Printers and Ass.stants: - Very Jo. Kenyaua^^says A^cads warn

“ A determined group of Tory M.Ps. now wish to get Mr. Kenyatta. Can
rid of Mr. Macmillan as soon as they can, but the bulk irony go farther? 
of the Tory Parly continue to back the leader just as • it is not the ill-will of African politicians the white farmer 
they backed Mr. Neville Cham^rlain through every jj-bur^he^^ujauon eMo.o„_; a^^ 
blunder and catastrophe right on to May 194(). So there years, and a plolof land of one’s own is still regarded as 
IS a bitter feud between the anti-Macmillan group of,, every man’s birthright, 
sav 50 Tory M Ps and the rest of the party. The “The million-acre scheme is beingpaid for largely by 
stmggle wUl continually weaken the party and the ^oubu
Government. . _as to the soundness, in this day and age, of splitting the

“Mr. Macmillan is a thoroughly second-rate man, well-mn, mechanized, economic units into peasant plots..of 
whose alleged abilities and virtues have been almost to or 15 acres—of reireaiing from combine and tractor to
wholly invented by advertising and Press propaganda, sickle and hoMhould surely be heeded before a second such
Those of us who have seen him daily in the House of undertaken.
Commons for many years realize that the picture 
painted of an outstanding character is fiction and 
mumbo-jumbo.

“ Mr. Macmillan is a selfish, narrow-minded, snob- 
bish, and egotistical character. Politics means to him 
largely histrionics and exhibitionism. I know no other 
member in the House for whom I have3ess respect than 
Mr. Macmillan.

“ His ruling motive is to stay. Prime Minister as long as 
he can, regardless of the effects on the Tory Parly, .the country, 
and anybody else. His smug and suffocating egotism leads him 
to repeat over and over again that he means to lead the 
Tories when *e next election comes. 1 would not be surprised 
if he would not rather see even a Labour Government than 

Tory Governmervt led by one qf his own hated rivals, above 
all Mr. Butler.

“ Mr. Macmillan helped to push this country into the lament- 
,able Suez adventure and then managed to create the impres
sion that it was all Anthony Eden’s fault. He embraced the 
crojjviung folly of trying to force Britain into the Common 
Market on thoroughly dishonourable lenns. He has done more 
to weaken this country than any political leader I remember, 
not excluding Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Baldwin. Our 
economic influence in the world has ijever declined so fast 
as it has in-the last seven years ”.

I

i* Suffocating Egotism

“ It is common kiwwledge that the World Bank, whose 
management is shrewd and practical, has been far from 
satisfied. If the Africans are to inherit the land developed by 
white farmers they should take it over under very different 
conditions. And no British Government should put up more 
money without a very thorough inquiry.

“On December 12 Kenya becomes independent and the 
British Govenunenl will relinquish the last of-its authority. 
Now is the moment, as Lord Salisbury has written, to sort 
things out and for the Government -to acknowledge the 
responsibilities it undoubtedly owes towards those it has 
persuaded by promises and plain guarantees to invest all their 
capital and energies in building up Kenya’s only viable ■* 
industry. It may cost money—responsibilities do—but the sum 
is relatively small for these days ".

1

•i,-i
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Training Techuipians in Tanganyika 
Tribote to -British Services

Chief ERASTo“MANG’ENyA, Parliamentary Secretary 
to the Ministry of Communications, Power and Works 
in Tanganyika, said when addressing Tanganyika 
Africans attending (.ewes Techftical College, Sussex, 
that technicians would be in the forefront in the build
ing of a new nation in Tanganyika, and that they 

Mrs. Elspeth Huxley wrote : — should make full use of their opportunities.
“ f am glad someone is prepared to point out, as .. u engineer, and it ukes time for

Lord Salisbury has done, how shabbily this Government an engineer to be made a flrsi-class engineer. So after your 
is treating the white farmers who are, as h^ys, casual- four or five years of training and then your two or thw 
tt.c r,f n^rich rvilir-v In Kenvn apprenticeship, do not hold yourself as an eipcnencedties of Bntish policy m Kenya engineer Mature experience wUl come after several years

The pohey m itself may be right — I beliew it is — of being in the profesTon 
but it breaks a whole series of public and specihe "That will necessitate your working in the field with your 
promises made to the white farmers who took up land own hands, and may mean many years of not sitting in an 
on conditions that have now been abrogated. The only office working long hours away from your h^dquartets; and 
decern courre is to admit this and make amends - as -^^^6 rJuTirTec^on."
the law would impel any private individual who behaved .. j, before you go back to Tanganyika,
in thia-way to do—for breach of contract, who is doing your job during all these years? It is the

“About 800 farmers are being bought out to make expatriate civil servant—mainly British Had it not been for 
way for Mrican. seltlers. The - there are rather them d 's'tay^rd‘Lld’7.
under 4,000 non-Afnean landholders have virtually while you are receiving your training. So wc must thank
no market for the sale of their land and assets. Whether them for the services which they are rendering to Tanganyika, 
they are bought out or not depends entirely on accident for without them some of the self-help schemes would not 
— on whether their land happens to lie in a ‘ purchase have materialized ".

Shabby Treatment of Kenya Fanners

i !

r

I

area .
“ Sq farmer A, anxious to leave, may find no buyer, 

while 6, no less anxious to remain, must sell'and quit. 
Official policy has all but demolished assets built up by 
work, skill and capital over the years, or even genera
tions.

Zanzibar’s. Finances
Zanzibar, which is about to be granted independence, 

has a deficit budget of £452,000. H.M. Government 
has promised to provide the necessary money.

I

m
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N.F.D. Talks Break Down: Somalis Want Interim Rule
Accepts Kenya-8 Opposition to Inilateral Decision and Irges New Direct ConlaclsBritain

DISCUSSIONS between a British delation, ^
^ eluded Kenya Ministers, and a Somali Republic commend itself lo ihe Somali Govtrnmeni^ i 
Delegation on the future of the North-Eftslem Region o ,hat H.M. Kenya up to the
Kn^ ended in Rome last week without agreement
being reached. e c ■ ■ AIT,ire Mr. Gichum added that violence in the So

s— ■ s“.s:”SSi—. ..p.—...
Ihal. s'ipce Biilain would be responsible for Kenya IW wno^mrinn^ ll“rhere'*c'™wrious ouibrab* 
only a few. more months, H.M Government ^ Vhe K.a^R. was put on a Region and
lhai it would be wrong to take a unilateral decision .♦ „on-esseniial >77' ^^egion ST been banned
about the frontiers of Kenya without reference to the ,he n.F.d, part Eastern Regi
wishes of the Government of that country. Kenya as a_^_^pr«amionary^meastme^^ patrolling i
Ministers confirmed that a unilateral decision would ^.O Republic. A second is stationed
be ourte unacceptable to them.

While agreeine with the Somali view that only peace
ful and lawful means should be employed to resolve 
the problem, the Minister suggested that agreement 
should be sought by the African Governments working 
and negotiating within an African framework

four N.F.D. parties, 
said they wouldMr.

the border 
1 at Isiolo. *

Sir Gerald Reece’s View

SIR GHRAt D Repce. Who British
Colonial Service in Kenya ^d then British
Somaliland, wrote in The ^ an easy

"No sensible • person thinks that there is an ^sy 
solution to the problems of the northern half of Ken^. 
IT Z wonders whether HM. Government ^d^the 
Kenya Government have yet given- thoushl <o
the nature, habits and past history of the Somali

Mr. Gichuru’s Statement

'oJ^lX^iront^iiln^o^SS" yu.. H, t benefit
m a Somlli requcsl for specific proposals the Kenya P^The fmfll numbers of them who have | f
of the British delegalion had tabled a draft agreement as education have s^m^nd

Primary considcra.ion will he given to the welfare of .he m.^nty o^^mal.s ^^10^:^*,^" 
the inhabilanls of Ihe North-Eastern Region; (2) agreement .^yecessfully defied the British Governnnen for 20

be sought by peaceful and lawful means and ail con- beginning of the cenmw: The Mad Mul ah mu
cemed will co-operate to reduce tension in the area; (3) H.M. > , ,bc 'mistake of gelling Arabs Jg build him s
Gmcrnment will take no unilalcral decision involving a it wjfc,Winston Churchill's id<a of ^T^mg them.
Change in the frontiers of Kenya , fro^' the air thT largely contribnled to his downfall,

"(4'With these points in mind: W the Kenya Ciovernrncm 
reco^ize the interest of .Somalia in the ftnure of any people 
ofsomali origin residing in Kenya; (b) Ihe Somali Govern-
menl, taking into account previous “nlacls wm reside nomads do not ’now provide targets tor aircraft
discussion at an early date to be agreed, (c) if these rw.rhar«: in the drv seasons with their flocks and herds;=■ "s~“';!»%“’■ .sr'srbS “'St.";"S,'s;svCtarsin:
should he taken to provide for the particular needs of the ybe new Kenya Government, what would
^"';f;re'’5iscL‘s’:onrw\ieh followed. Mr. Gichuru, Kenya ^ndttions be like n^^r .hej^mde bon.ier ^u a^^

rri-nif Jul^V^Ken^a™^- ^api ^y^ack^ m ^de f-e. P^r^eSrs^of =‘Sa°rb^^

ittmalr alfK:n?:%Lv4f e^is io ^^sider In Breish ^n^d Uaiian g,-^n^the J-c
joint statement addressed to the people of the Nor (where there would not be enough grazing or Nrater for

them) would their former territory remain empty, and would
‘'’"^4“m14rr4^a“rL“^f:rre"Jesire of -be Kenya Govern^
S 'and«r .r^lii^r^pfes'^h^rn?l iSTgh^ LJive^
roLedent forseeession; burihese objections must he ouc 
;;ir?bardi:?r.\X,'S‘sfLLt‘t ve^^ troubV

unlbfe .^T<^pM^e*t“^Jrarrba.:[:^rdrssir\rr^:- fr tio,t'^rl^- fss^rm^nr^^i^^srreners d Moment,]
oending a final settlement of the problem, the whole of the ------------- ----
Norlhern Frontier District should be placed under n social

“.ri^rat: Higher ocean Fares
If such proposals were agreeable to the U.K, the ^ JANUARY 1 the UniOn-Castle Line will r^ise ilS

'''Thrs^ima’n'“cx°p"l:iimd4h'’at acccpt-ance by Briiain of iheir ,q„,; 50,/_ The last general fare increase was
proposals for the interim administration Kenya made in 1960, since when operatmg costs have risen
P^rl't prf n,ikT= le^mili and Ken^a -Stderah,^

^■■^bT'-p^r^ndifin had no, - been acceptahte -o -He Kenya ^J^rAft^St^rom fhc beginning of Septemixjr next
year untii December 3..

shall

Guerilla Warfare •

issuing a
Ea^ern^R^^^ endorsed the proposals of the Kenya C^verm- 
mcni. which he described as an important and concflTatory 
move to promote a peaceful agreement on the problem.

Somali Attitude

h> ■
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In a leading article beaded “ Tribalism in Kenya " 
the Daily Telegraph wrote : —
• “ Does the British Government really believe that the 
mass of Africans in Kenya have learnt to think con
stitutionally rather than tribally ? Is it really conceiv
able that K.X.N.-U. and K.A D.U. will settle down after 
independence to play the gentlemanly role of Govern-, 
ment and Opposition envisaged for them ? Far too 
much thought has been given to methods of voting and 
to majorities and to minorities iij the National Assembly, 
and far too little to tribal claims.

“True, the present Constitution, allows a considerable 
measure of .regional autonomy to various tribes, including the 
Masai, but the K.A.N.U. Government shows every intention of 
gettin^these revised at what should be the final conference on 
Kenyan independence, '
This has upset inpt only 
dent of K.A.N.Ui

K.A.D.L. May Boycott Kenya Talks 
“ Is H.M. GovemmrDt in Racket with Britain ?”

At thk Kknya -Indkpf.nof.ncp Conference to' be 
opened in London oh September 25 under the. chair
manship of the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Duncan Sandys.

. the Government of Kenya will be represented by jO 
delegates, the Opposition parties in the National As
sembly by five, and the European community by three.

The Kenya Government dclegaUon is expe;cted to consist of 
. the Prime Minister. Mr. Kenyatta; the Minister for Home 

Affairs. Mr. Odinga; the Minister for Ju.slice and Constitu
tional Affairs, Mr. Mboya; the Minister for Labour and Socia! 
&rvice, Mr. E. N. Mwendwa; the Minister for Agriculture, 
Mr. Bruce McKenzie; the Minister for Local Government. 
Mr. S. O. Ayodo; the Minister for Commerce and Industry. 
Dr J, G. Kiano; the Mirrister for Works and Communications. 
Mr. D. Mwanyumba;. the Minister for Finance and Economic 
Planning, Mr. J. S. Gichuru; and the Parliamentary' Secretary 
to the Prime Minister's office. Mr. C, Singh,

The Earl of Enniskillen (formerly Mr. David Cole). Mr. a 
Clive Salter. Q.C.. and Mr. L. R, Maconochie Welwood are 
exp^ed. to form the European delegation. All sat in the 
Legislature until recently.

The K.A.D.U. and A.P.P. members have not vet been selcc- 
•"ted.

i

opening 
’ the Mt

, in London on September 25. 
asai, but also Mr. Ngala, presi-

Back in the Melting-Pot
"Perhaps it is as well that this, issue has been raised now 

rather than later. The letter from Mr. Lemoirro' of the Masai 
United Front to Mr, Sandys may serve to remind the British 
Government that there are other tribes in Kenya besides thie 
Kikuyu However pretty the scheme for regions and regional 
assemblies may look in Whitehall, it certainly will not look 
pretty to Mr. Kenyatta and his Kikuyu-bated majority in 
Nairobi. Have we forgotten how Dr. Nkrumah has Ireated 
the Northern Territories and the Ashantis in parlichlar In 
Ghana ?

"The trouble is that later this month Mr. Sandys will be 
under considerable pressure to allay doubts, if-he can. by 
extracting some smootti promises from Mr. Kenyatta. His 
only alternative might -be to delay independence, thereby 
wrecking the 'advance' achieved through tne.Constitution of 
March this year and putting Kenya once more in the melting- 
pot. To politicians anxious to rid Britain of her responsibilities 
and to hand over the whole territory in apparently good order 
this may well seem unthinkable. But tribalism is loo tradi
tional and too ingrained to be liquidated in a hurry, and it is 
vitally important to give all minorities, white or black, real 
safeguards ”.

^ Delay Independence

Both the vice-president and the chairman of K.A.D.U., Mr. 
Masinde Muliro and Mr. Daniel arap- Moi, have said that 
their party might boycott the conference if the K.A.N.U. 
Government fails to implement in full the present self- 
governing Constitution.

K.A.D.U. insists that it was agreed wh«n it was negotiated 
that H should form the Colony’s independence Constitution. 
Since they won the election.s. however, the K.A.N.U. poli: 
tioians have argued that their victory was a mandate from the 
people to make considerable alterations in the functions of the 
regions.

Mr, Ronald Ngala. K.A.D.U, president and Leader of the 
Opix>.sition, led a walkout by his colleagues from preparatory 
conference talks in Nairobi, over which the Governor. Mr. 
Malcolm MacI>onald, presided.

K.A.D.U.'s executive officer, Mr, David Lemomo. who is 
also general sccretarv of the affiliated Masai United Front, 
has written to Mr. &ndys suggesting that it would be pru
dent to delay Kenya’s independence in order that the present 
Government might have more time to remedy its failure to 
implement th^ Constitution, and in view of the delavs cx- 
r>erienccd in progressing towards the formation of the pro
jected East African Fcikration at the end of this year.

"What was supposed to be a nationalist Government has in 
fact been turned-into a constitutional monster", he savs of 
K.A.N.U.. which he further depicts as a " tribal mouse 
brandishing imperialist claws at the peace-loving non-K.A.N.U. 
ttibeis of Kenya , ■

By Its failure to operate the new Constitution the present 
Govemnient had forfeited all legal pretensions to the right 
to rule Kenya. ‘‘What point is there in holding more talks 
now? Or are the British in a racket with K.A.N.U, over the 
Constitution'’ ^

c

Kenyatta Government’s Threats 
Broadcasting Corporation a I.A.\.II. Montbpiece

A BLACK-LIST OF KMjRNALiSTs who are to be expelled 
after Kenya has becon«fcindependent. is being prepared 
by the Kenyatta Government, according to the Nairobi 
correspondent of the Sunday Telegraph, who said in a 
news cable last Saturday : —

“ Already^editors have been rapped over the knuckles 
for not giving more space to events where Mt. Kenyatta 
or Mr. Odinga or Mr. Mboya have appeared-inAtarious 
parts of the country,

“The Kenya Broadcasting Corporation, which once 
ran lively and well-informed news bulletins, is now 
reduced to rea’ding at great length Government propa
ganda handouts.' Accusations against it of having been 
reduced to being virtually a mouthpiece of the ruling 
Kenya African National Union have been made fre
quently by Mr. Ronald Ngala and other leaders.

“Walt Until December 12”

Worse Than Congo

•' If not. what was thdr idea in riRhtcou.sly claiming during 
the recent Rome talks that they had already discharged their 
resROndhilily to Kenya’s Somalis by creating the Seventh 
Region, knowing full well that their co-delegates and pos
sible successors have refu.scd to implement the ConsliRition 
that was intended to create the regions?"

The 1911 Masai Treaty wilh the U.K. staled clearly that 
Masailand faboul 15.000 sauare miles south-west of Nairobi 
and north of the Tanganyika border) should belong to the 
Masai for as long tis they existed as a separate race. The Masai 

willing to absolve Britain from her obligations if she 
could not observe them, but would rcouire in return "our 
freedom, our land, and the right to fight and die for these 
two •

His party felt a ‘‘ remorseless necessity ’’ to remind the V K. 
of these "embarrassing facts ” and to seek an assurance that 
the treaty would be honoured.

A K.A.D.ir member of the Western Regional Assembly. 
Mr. A. B Tsuma. has said that his region may join the Coast 
and Rift Valley Regions in their demand for autonomy after 
independence if the Constitution is changed at the confer
ence. and that " if the U K. introduces even slight altera
tions. they will leave behind more trouble than the Belgians 

'did in (he Congo ",

t

t

" Grave misgivings over what will happen to the Prcs.s 
after tl\c country attains full independence in December are 
felt by, most journalists and broadcasters here. Open threats 
by Ministers and politicians in general bode extremely ill for 
the futirre.

" Any criticism of the Government is immediately labelled 
as destructive or promoting disunity. The spectacle last month 
in M(miba.sa,of Mr, Mboya, Minister for Justice and Consti
tutional Affairs, watching at a political rally the ritual burning 
of the Momhaxo Times and the Sunday Nation was hardly 
reassuring

■■ He himself instigated the incident by shouting: ‘ If Kenya 
newspapers, particularly Imperialist newspapers, think that the 
freedom of-speech and reporting which is provided for in the 
Constitution means licence for them to write what is destruc- • 
live to Kenya, then independent Kenya will have to do 
without them. I mean business, and those who do not believe ' 

should wait until December 12’".

were
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of Tan-R W M Wells. lalcly general manager__
nia Patkers. Ltd., apd now with an associat^ com-

Rhddesia.hasar^r^v^^mI^ndom.^^

has resigned.

MrPERSONALIA ganyi
pany in Southern

Miss Barbara Perkins, pit^
Cot ONEI, Sir Charm s Ponsonby was 84 on Monda^_ Mfss^Smw^IITha^It^n . ha^s this week 
Lieut.-Colonel F. D. Siater is in London from ^R.-Fenner Brik^ay. m.e.,

H. Thorocooi, has joined the hoard of Wm. F. tx^e^n a^'^ory

"^^Mr^^H R. Reed, an assistant generalmanager in 
London of the Standard Bank, is to 1°'"'
general manager in the Federation of Rhodesia and

Mwai^mii Nyerere, President of 
received from Mr. Stephen Mii.es. British AcHng H'gh 
Commissioner, a croquet set for. use in the grounds of

^'A^grou^of students at Edinburgh University wUl 
Mwalimu Nyerere, President of Tanganyite. 

of that university, for election as the

Mr

^^IN?E Bernhard will be on safari in Bechuanaland

”"(i'iEF 'josEPH ^Mbeyela' has been appointed Area

""“c^rArMA^R^SBiIlfs^ the Treetpps
game-viewing hotel near Nyeri, Kenya.

Mr. W. Ferris. First Secretary (Information) at 
Rhodesia House. London, is on holiday in Spmn.

Lieut-General G. H. P. Harrington C-in-C..
■ Middle East, has just Spent » short holiday in propose

Major-General Sfh John KENNroY. a tomer
. Governor of Southern Rhodesia, was 70 last Satur^y^ Rector. ■ • u r

Mr F Clements and Mr. A. M. Butcher have been p ^ j Boatwright, priest-in-charge of
elected respectively mayors of Salisbury and Bulawayo. James's Mission in the Gwasi Reserve of Southern 

Lord Salisbury, who was 70 last w^k spent his pfjgjgjja has been appointed an honorary canon of 
birthday with the Queen Mother at Birkhall. near Bulawayo Cathedral.
Balmoral. . v, ■ u- n e v. The general manager of the Maize Marketing Board

Mr. and Mrs. R. C, Silfh i.an. of Nairobi, who have ^ Haller, has forecast maize ex-
been 'in England on a short holiday, sailed yesterday tor Colony this year of more than Im. bags.
the Cape. ^ worth about £I.8m.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Abrahamspn have arrived in general Joseph Mobutti. the Congolese Army com- 
London from Southern Rhodesia on their way to the ^ho has spent a fortnight training in Israel with

has received his wings

I
t

.i

i
'1
I:•\
i.

United States. , u some 200 Congo paratroopers.
Lord Chandos. president of the Institute of Direc- parachute jumping,

tors, will be one of the speakers at its annual conference Kenya’s Minister for Tourism, Mr. Arvind Jamidar, 
on November 6. ■ j d e ' has announced the formation of International Tnvest-

Mr. W. P. Cranston has been appointed Briiisn .Services, Ltd., to promote overseas investment
Ambassador to Rwanda and Burundi in succession to ,|,roughouf East Africa.
Mr. J. Murray. . mr. Aaron Amramy, an Israeli sanitary engin'feer,

Mr. W. R. Knight. British Council representative in g^ the'WJI.O. to Uganda as a consult-
Tanganyika. and Mrs. Knight have arrived in the ^j^g pj n. team planning the development of the
United Kingdom. Kibuga suburb of Kampala.

Mr. H. D. M. Turner, staff controller ot the Humphry Berkeley, m.p., who is spending a
■ Standard Bank, has been appoint^ an assistant general ^ggj^^ ^j^g pedet^n. said in Salisbury last week

manager in London. ' , that a fair number of^ry M.Ps. would vote against
Mr. J.JD. Kali, the Kenya Government s Chief Whip, jpjgpendence for Southern Rhodesia, 

is leading a group of 20 politicians and women on a mr m j. Lamb, Acting High Commissioner in 
visit to Communist China. h -. London for the Federation, and Mrs. Lamb will give

, Mr. CEMENT who has resigned as S^ ^ luncheon party^next week f^ the Chief Justice of
of the Kenya Senate, has teen elected general secretary Rhod^a and LADf^EADLE.
"^1^5' w"S^'‘Rol'MHAM"i^NUTfthis week taken Dr. V. A. Vari.ey and Mr. D. I. Meyrick have

twin boys in Nairobi. They already have a daughter. bar. was admiRed to hospital m the weekend. He is 
Mr Phm ip Muinde told the Kenya Federation of due in London shortly for the Zanzibar Independence 

Labour conference which re-elected him president that Conference, which will open on September 20. 
tribalism was the greatest threat to trade unions in Lord'Dei.amere. president of the Kenya National 
Kenya. Farmers’ Union, has said Ihat the Kenya Prime Mini-

Miss Josephine Munyoki. who has returned to ster’s recent assurances to European farmers ateut their 
teach in Kenya after obtaining a B.A. at Qplhi future have created “ tremendous confidence". 
University, is thou^ to be the first Kenya African jo„n Strachey. the Socialist M.P. who as Mini
woman to graduate in India. ster of Food paid several visits to East Africa in con

nexion with the Tanganyika groundnut scheme, left 
£50.1^7, on which duty of £16.174 has been paid.

Miss Gwenixji.ine Konie. a Member of the North
ern Rhodesian Legislature, flew from Lusaka to Lagos 
last week to attend a conference on urban problems and 
the role of women in urban development in Africa.

Mr. K. R. Md.AREN, general nfanager in Tangan
yika for the East African Tobacco Co., Ltd., and Dr. 
R. A. Ii.ES, of the staff of Brooke Bond (East Africa) 
Ltd., arrived in London on Monday in the s.s. Kenya.
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U.K. REPRESENTATION
DISTRIBUTOR will represent Afri-

^ can interests in the U.K. and Europe. Any 
sound proposition considered: Full details please 
to Box No. 141, East Africa and Rhodesia. 66 
Gjeat Russell Street, London, W.C.l.
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Kenya's Minister for Und and Seulemeni. Mr. J. H. Mwami Kigeri, was de[wsed_last yeat as ruler 
ArttiAiNE. has staled that the average cost of settling an of Rwanda, and has since hved in Ug^da, has he 
AfnC'an yeoman farmer is some £920. In the high- declared a prohibited immigrant by the Government ot 
density schemes its costs £475 to establish a peasant. Uganda, and last week left Kampala for Nairobc 

Mr. C. E. H.. Thomas, who is reading for an agri- MK;HAF.l.,Ktl9TU. Prime Minister of Buganda had pro- 
cultural degree at Reading University, and Mr. G. .S. tested dnSvailingly to Mr. Oiiote. Prime Minister of 
Hood, who graduated last year from Cambridge’in Uganda, on the ground that the former Mwamt was a 
iheology and. anthropology, are visiting,Ethiopia for “ personal guest ofiheKABAKA. vm o r\
about six months. A 24-year-old Kenya-born;< archttecE Mr. B. O.

Mr. John Banda. Parliamentary Secretary tg the Menezes. has won the Government s £100 prize for the 
Ministry of African Education in Northern Rhodesia, best design of street decorations m Nairobi to be bud 
flew to the United States last week for a visit of six as part of the Independence t^elebrations^ The second 
weeVs at the invitation of the American Agency for prize of £50 has been won by Mr. K. O. Mai inrws^. ot 
International Development. the architects' department of East African Railways

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan. Deputy High Com- and Harbours. The compctitain called for designs for 
.missioner for Refugees in the United Nations Organiza- a pylon, an arch, and a traffic island suitable for repeti
tion. is due in Dar es Salaam next Sunday for a five- lion. Fifty-five designs were submitted, 
day visit. He will be accompanied by Mr. J. Cdenod.
U N. Regional Representative for Africa.

■Mr. M. Q. Y. Chibambo. Parliamentary Secretary to QbitUOrieS 
Jie Minister of Works and Housing in Nyasaland. and 
Mr. Thomas M. D. Mtine. a member of Ndola Town 
Council, were among the guests of the Commonwealth 
Relations Office at a reception on Tuesday evening.

Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois
Dr. W. E. B. Du Bdis. who died in Accra last week 

Sir Wai.ter Coutts, Governor-General of Uganda, at the age of 95. was one of the creators of Pan- 
is expected to resign his office on October 9. the first Africanism, and is believed to have been the first pub- 
anniversary of the country's independence. There is^ n^ist to use the term. He was horn in the United States, 
a widespread rumour in Uganda that his successor will •> tviih a flood of Negro blood, a strain of French, a bit 
be SIR Wii bereorce Nadiope. the Kyabazinga of of Dutch, but. thank God, no Anglo-Saxon ", he once 
Busoga. said. After leaving Harvard University with a doctorate

Chief Pftro Itosi Mareai.i.e, chairman of the Local of philosophy he was on the staff of three universities 
Government Service Commission in Tanganyika, has before becoming one of the founder members of the 
informed the Minister of Health of his wish that at his National Associatiqp for the Advancement of Coloured 
death his eyes should be used to help a blind person people and editor of its journal. Twenty-five years later 
to see again. He is the first African in the country to be resigned both th^editorship and membership after a 
make such a bequest. *’ series of disagreem'ents. but in 1944, after a further

Mr. j. H. Howman, Minister of Internal Affairs, has decade of university leaching, he rejoined the 
told srtie Southern Rhodesian Parliament that it is the N.A.A.C.P. Further differences soon developed and he 
duty of the law to protect the nation's morals. " We jeft the organization permanently. ,A few years ago he 
have become a little lax", he said. Legislation governing joined the Communist Party after receiving the Lenin 
the censorship of books, films and artistic fierformances Peace Prize. He was largely responsible for the Pan- 
needed to be reviewed. African Conferences held in London in 19(» and in

Mr. I. E. Kateka. a programme producer for the Manchester in 1945. Itkhad lived in Ghana since 19^, 
Federal Broadcasting Corporation, has returned to Cen- and was at work on an " Encycloptedia Africana ".
Iral Africa from Australia, where he was one of 12 
broadcasters from 10 African and Asian countries who
attended a three-months course in rural broadcasting in Captain J. D. Elvish, o.b.f.. who has died at the age 
Sydney, New South Wales. . . of 68, joined Ihe Clan Line in 1916. became its chief

Mr. Joseph Murumbi. Minister of State in the Prime marine superintendent in 1943, and was made group 
Minister's Office in Kenya, is to open the eighth general niarine superintendent in 1957 when British and Corn- 
assembly in Nairobi of the International Union for the monwealth Shipping Co.. Ltd., absorbed the Union- 
Conservatiqn of Nature and Natural Resources on fasbe and Clan companies. Last year Captain Elvish 
September 16. Thirty-seven countries are to be repre- master of the Honourable Company of Master
sented by some 250 delegates. Mariners.

Professor Edgar Edwards, chairman of the depart- 
ittent of economics at'Rice University. Houston, Texas, 
arrived in Kenya at the week-end on a H)-months 
assignment hj the Ford Foundation. He is to work 
in the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning 
the next-development plan for Kenya.

The Swedish General Carl von Horn, who for 18 
months commanded the Unitt^ Nations forces in the Venezuela
Congo, and has recently been in the Yemen as head of . • .
the United Nations disengagement mission, suddenly Sir Charles Jtx Ei yn Hambro. k.b.f., m.c„ who has 
resigned at the week-end. allegedly because of confus- died at the age of 65, was a member of the City banking 
ing and contradictory instructions and inadequate family of that name, and as its chairman in recent years
equipment. had largely extended its interests to Southern Africa.

Mr. Harry Oppi Niii iMt R. chairman of the Anglo- For the past four years he had been chairman of Union 
American Corporation, and president of the Central Corporation. Ltd.
African Scientific and Medical Congress, said in Lusaka 
last week that in affiiosl all African States scientific anil 
technical change lagged behind social and political evo-

ridVo^VtoLTajmrctrr^^^^^^ riiaUm"." Unted^s'es^FX^^ “

i
).

Thf Rev, Vfrner Alexander Walle Beattie, who 
has died in Tangier. Morocco, was from 1941 to 1944 
vicar of St. Mark's. Nairobi. I^e was then successively 
chaplain in Lima, Peru, chaplain in Rio de Janeiro, 
vicar of Greenwood Park, Durban.. chaplain at St, 
Andrew's, Tangier, and since 1961 rector of Caracas.

I on

Thi Rev. Paul Bdrdini t. who has died in Kenya, 
was director of Catholic Relief Services in that Colony. 
In the last war he .served in the Pacific as a chaplain

>
. %
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Statements Worth Noting. fitters to the Editor

Comments on “Pride and Prejudiee”
Major Lewis Uastings on “Big Bnsiness” _

To the Editor of East Airica ano Rhodtsia 
Sir —I have read with close alleid|h Sir Jock Camp- “ In the Aberdares region of Kenya 

hell’s address lb the Africa Bur^w as published in millable wheat has not exceeded one ba 
• - vour Issue of August 22. From this lengthy and not the Naivasha area Mme 40,000 a^es pr^uced an even

strikingly original address one basic theme emerges: smaller yieldStandard Bank report, 
whatever happens to’anybody else. Big Business will be .. j ^ recurrent ekpenditure in North-
all right, thank you. Big Business will survive, for Big Rhodesia rising by £800,000 to £900,000 a year in 
Business iS adaptable. Big Business is not ideologically years 1963-64 and 1^64-65”.—Mr. T. C.
handicapped. “ Profitable investment by private enter- Finance Minister in Northern Rhodesia,
prise in undeveloped countries has plenty of room , • . „ . .
t^cause when national Governments come to power “The Federal Broadcasting Corporation gives 
Big Business will be “ first in the queue eager to come much publicity to political parties that are not even rep- 

with these Governments of the day ". resent^ in the-Legislatures ”.—Mr. D. Konkola, a Iw-
with these them Rhodesian African Member of the Federal Par-

i‘ Mr. Butler is a leopard, a leopard with bteck and 
white spots, and when he licks he licks both black and 

. while alikeMr. P. J. D. Rubatika, m.p.. Sbulhern 
Rhodesia.

the return of 
g per acre. In

too

to terms
And what better way of coming to terms 

•African Governments than taking the view of these liament.
Governments of “ white minorities ”? Sir Jock Camp- - grown at the Kafue pold* has not shown any 
bell lakes a stern and'magisterial view of white minori- promise, and tbe plateau areas of this country are gener- 
ties, especially the Rhodesians. They should abandon ^g^y marginal for rice production”.—Mr. Ed
“fairly foul” ideas about their position, and “accept ^vvamba. former Minister of African Agriculture in 
the inevitable ". which is “ power based on numbers |k^orthern Rhodesia.
!;■■ -n.. o, 1,0,, .1;.,.~!™
lakes wer. Sir Jock Campbell claims that there is no Nyasaland and the Rhodesias is ^"1® “f

As in Dr. Banda’s Nyasaland, or the Congo, or in es Salaam. •
Dr. Nkrumah’s police Stale—or even Haiti? “I know of an African near Bulawayo who has an

I can offer no comment on all this, since Sir Jock income of £2,000 a year from irrigating eight acres or 
Campbell, who is a student of Palmerston, would decide land—but unfortunately he is an exception — Mr. 
that over 30 years’ experience of Central Africa dis- A. E. Abrahamson, formerly Southern Rhodesia’s Mini

ster of Social Welfare.

son

.
qualifies me.

I can only hope that my friends in Southern Rho
desia may now be able to siislain themselves with the 
.conviction that, whatever ruin or frighlfulness befalls 
them in the future. Big Business will remain unscarred, 
and dividends and profit continue to flourish. 
Beckmf;ton Abbey. Yours faithfully,

Bath. Lewis Hastings.

“ The old idea whepeby the men sit down to play bac 
(draughts) all day while the women do all the hard work 
must stop’’.—Miss Lucy Lameck, Parliamentary Secre
tary to the Tanganyika Ministry of Co-operative and 
ConTmunity Development.

“ Socialism (Uiamaa) Iffeuld start in your homes. Do 
not try to copy the ways of women in highly developed 
countries. That trend could destroy the basis of our

. , mi traditional f/iomao”.—Dr. Nyerere, addressing the in-
New Life of Joseph Ihomson augural meeting of the National Council of Tanganyika

, . , . n j A n I Women.
Antnor InTltm Readers Help .. people of this country do not show a-more

To the Editor of East Africa ano Rhodesia responsible appreciation of the economic and financial 
Sir, — 1 am attempting to locate the private letters hazards which they face, all efforts to Ijr"

and journals of Joseph Thomson, the 19th century .. prove their standard of hving will fail and inde[^ndence
Scottish explorer who was active in East Africa, can only lead them to misery ’
Rhodesia, and Nigeria, in order to prepare a new speaking at the annual dinner of the Mild Coffee I rade 
account of his life thd travels. In this connexion 1 As.sociation of East Africa, 
should be very pleased to hear from any of your readers “ When I was district commissioner in Fort Jameson 
who possess letters of or about him or who are able shortly after the last war there were .about 250 tobacco 
to supply relevant information. Any enclosures will be farmers there. Now there are under 200. During this 
faithfully copied and returned, and all communications period there have been inquiries, reports, plans, schemes, 
will be answered promptly. and loans; every conceivable action has been taken to
28, Hampstead Grove. Yours faithfully, try to prevent this exodus. But the depopulation of

Umdim. A/.1F.3. R. L Rotbirg. port Jameson has continued unhindered”.—Sir John
Moffat.

” Half of Kenya’s population are under the age of 
21 These young people will be coming out of the 
schools at the rate of some 80.000 every year. Only

f ' I

Back to the Footplate l___  . . . ^
Sir Roy Weittvsky. the Federal Prime Minister, who a’ spectacular and immediate growth of industry, com-

was once an engine-driver, drove a 1903 engine and six merce : ' —’ .........'*
coaches on Sunday between Gwelo and .Selukwe on '

........... ...... and agriculture could provide jobs for such
ICS >.11 ,u..ii» ...................— ________ itie numbers. Overall economic development is the only

occasion of the jubilee of the opening of the line. The long-term cure for the problem of unemployment . — 
3^, were nearly all attired in begin- Mr. E. N. Mwendwa, Minister for Labour and Social

Services.
passengers, some 
ning-of-the-century clothes.
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Lord Dalhou|||^on Central Africa Dr. Nyerere’s Nordic Visits

itlilMi
Commonweallh nations which interfered, lectured and i^ei^i^onen King Olav V. King grederik IX. and King
preached to other Commonwealth countries were open yj Mwalimu Nyerere has been aceompanied
to the severest criticism for the management of their Kambona. Minister for External Affairs
own affairs. . u- and Defence. Mr. 1. M. B. Munanka. Parhamentary

There ought to be a spirit of ' live and let live within Miss Barbro Johansson. M.P.. and Mr. K. R.
the club ”. for when one member told another how to ^ member of the national executive of the Tan-
conduct its business the stage was set for trouble. ganyika African National Union. The four countries

Southern Rhodesia was one of the objects under dis- ^jg to-'operating in the creation in the Kisarawe
cussion by interfering nations. Such interference was jjjg,r|g, gf Tanganyika of a Nordic-Tanganyikan Centre,
made by radio broadcasts and by the Afro-Asian bloc gonsigjinj, of a farm institute, a health centre, and a
in the United Nations on all possible occasions.

“ It is constitutionally the absolute right of the South
ern Rhodesians to manage their own affairs, and the 
British Government, the United Nations, and even a „ .
mighty ruler of some three million African people have Builalllg Anew . . ,

right to meddle. Southern Rhodesia has the right to Sir Albert Robinson, lately High Commissioner for 
demand the same kind of freedom as is given to North- the Federation in London, said on his return to Sal^
em Rhodesia and Nyasaland. bury last week that dunng a challenging two-and-a-t^

years he had fought hard to maintain the Federation 
Intoxication of Nationalism because he believed in the trend towards

associations and national groupings in Afnca, such 
“The Northern Rhodesian and Nyasaland Govern- have in Central Africa”. He had hoped that the

ments must show by the progress they make that they political leaders, African and European, in all three
right in breaking up the Federation. They must territories would have found it possible to negotiate a

concentrate on giving confidence to outside investors, new Federation in place of the old one. “ M;
Nyasaland, in particular, must learn not just to rely on attitude and that of the Federal Government now form
the’Bfitish and American taxpayer ”. part of the historical record. Our energies must be

Now (hat the Federaiioq had gone, a challenge was pro* applied towards building again in Central Africa, 
sented to the three Governments of Central Afnca to ensure ^ the first instance through

sepaLte Govemmems which wUi now mke the place of 
“Central Africa is full of fine people, even if most of them the FederatdOn . 

still like a primitive life. Their rulers must pul the interest
and well-being of these people before any other consideration d v • J | rurlflin
even the intoxicating demands of nationalism or new-found cenma ine IFOO V.iUriaiu
power”. Mr. George Kahama, Minister for Commerce and

U was the duty of Britain to help and to show a true industry, left Dar es Salaam by air last'Thursday at the

It was curious that the colour question could make other- ^nd Mr. E. 'MaSOUdW his department. The purpose 
Nvise reasonable and intelligent people most unreasonable and about three weeks is tO seek economic
uBbal.nced, Some are and technical aid. In Moscow the mission will meet
emotions* are iroused to‘a. pitch where either they consider the the Minister for Foreign Trade, visit the Kremlin.
black man to be always right or vice verso. What is worse, museums, theatres, and a motor works, and raake ex- 
they themselves are always right, however slight their ex- cursions. After seeing a machine-tool plant and'shoe
‘^■‘o^e goi rather tired of being told what to do in this factory in Leningrad they will fiy to Tashkent and ^ 
result by pSple who had not been in Africa for more a cotton-growing collective farm and textile factonM. 
thana couple of days. This kind of unbalance is a state Czechoslovakia the Minister will take part in the 
everyone must guard against. Unless there is a balanwd opening of an international trade fair. From Poland 
irAf?!k?'Co-n^;^J,T4i:i^;^“?hSe":,n“S',h^e Ih^y wll fly home via Ixmdon.
fundamentally inicrdependenl and will continue to be so for 
the foreseeable future. ^, . , - . ^ .

“It is certainly not helping the African people to treat 
them as if they wer^ gods or supermen, or. convereelv. to 
insist iivxt the-white man is wicked, cruel, and an expbitcr 
of the African, soul and sinew. In Central Africa the wb^^ie 
man has given the people so' much in the 70 years he has 
been there —peace, education, health, justice —that he has 

be proud of his achievements

i
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ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED
RETURNING TO THE UNITED KINGDOM?

accumulated savings from income earned by 
employment abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceases, can attract 
United Kingdom tax. R#mi«ance$ to the Isle of Man 
from abroad are not " remittance! *’ for United Kingdom 
tax purposes.

YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain 
a Hrit-clais banking service by opening an account with the 

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Heed Office: Athol Street,

DOUGLAS.
Isle of Man.

an affiliate of NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK. LIMITED.
FOUNDED IN 1865, the Isle of Man Bank. Ltd., was 

the first limited liability company to be registered in the 
Isle of Man.

every right to

Voice of Malawi
Africans in Nyasaland were lold by the ruling 

Malawi Congress Parly last Friday that from the Iwgiii- 
ning of this week they should listen only to broadcasts 
from Radio Malawi, the.. Nyasaland service of the 
Federal Broadcasting Corporation having just neen 
transferred to the Nyasaland Governmem. The trans- 

' fcr represented the first diminution of a Federal service.
has warned its readers 

listen to the
Malawi Newx. the party organ, 
that “enemies" will urge Africans to 
" mischievous propaganda ’’ of other stations.

X
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Mr. Field Defends S.R. Position

Southern Rhodesia was not lagging behind tbc

N.R. Welcomes South African Visitors
' Toarisl Board (or East and Central Africa

South African tourists will be welcomed to _ c a ,
Northern Rhodesia and it will be made easy for them, northern terntories. since it was hrst to otter terms to 
to«pend holidays there. Dr. Kaunda, Minister of Local Federal civil servants, the.Prime Mmister__of Southern 
Gov^nment-and Social Welfare, said in Kiiwe. Rhodesia. Mr. Winston Field, told Parliam^t last week.

As part of a “dynamic" policy of tourist promotion, “To accuse us of being Inconsiderate * whoUy in- . 
thought was being given to ways in which the Govern- correct". After the London talks in Mar^ he had 
ment could capitalize the “widespread desire of the told both northern territory Governors: We shall
average informed European and American to see what offer similar terms to those of our own Southern
really does go on in Central Africa, an area which is Rhodesian Public Service on straight transfer, with no
so frequently brought to his attention, albeit in a pay-reduction and full promotion ^ospects — the same
different context. "as for any Southern Rhodesian civil servant in a similar

In the past a very high perceirtagc of OUT vllhorSjdiave irade”.- 
come from the Republic of .South Africa, "The question ■ -j-ae Prime Minister said that he arain made the general 
whether such tourists will-continue to be made welcome in icrnw-known at the Victoria Falls .Conference. On August 15
this country is constantly being asked. Il cannot be sufiicienlly he had had long di.scusslons with the chaSrman and represent-
forcefully s)fc.sscd or sufiicienlly widely broadcast that the olives of the Federal Public Services Association, and had 
Governmern offers a .sincere welcome to all visitors, regardless again repeated these gencratderms.
of their race, colour and creed On his return from London in March -he had r^uested

“While the Government may disagree radically with the that all recruiting should halt except for essential services and 
policies and practices of certain other Governments, it is from Federal Services,
utterly wrong and would be unacceptable that, just because 
the Governments do not see eye to eye, mutual displeasure 
should be vented on the heads of individual visitors. Holiday
makers are human beings in their more natural and uncom
plicated Slate, and it is more than probable that many of them 
disagree whole-hoartedly with the policies of their own 
Governments.

“ Let them be made welcome and subjected to the barest 
minimum of customs and immigration formalities. Let them 
see for themselves the prosperity of the country, the lack of 
control, and the freedom df all the people. In such circum
stances'it is surely more than likely that they will realize that 
there are lessons that their Government could most profitably 
learn from our own; and when they go home they viH be 
good ambassadors both for our country and their own.

International Airport
" Now that the Federation is beirtg 

should be given to the question of
Rhodesia and Nyasaland Tourist Board, Some hold the view 
that we should have our own Tourist Board. The feeling 
behind this is that in the past il has been the custom for the 
majority of tourists from abroad to arrive in Salisbury and 
spend more time there than in Northern Rhodesia, There is 
some substance in this contention, but this can be overcome 
by having an -airport of international standard in Northern 
Rhodesia. This is my intentibn. An international airport we 
will have. ^

“ If we are to bring our tourist attractions to the notice of 
the rest of the world we must face some considerable exMnse {(ivCF Hold-Up
in publicizing our territory. This expense no single African ^ . r ^ i t
country can afford to meet on its.own. It follo<ys that promo- BoAT TRAFFIC along a 20-mile Stretch 01 the Luapula 
lion of tourism cannot be adequately done on the basis of the River dividing Northera RhOdesia from the Congo in

a°S„uaTL7d E^t AWca^^Boaid!'which Kasenga region has b^n 
could share the expenses and pool its knowledge, would be of ese gend#rmcs armed with sub-machine-guns held up a 
more benefit to the territory'’. number of boatloads of Rhodesian Afneans on batur-

Netgotiations were being steadfastly pursued for the estab- assaulted some of them, and raped four women,
hshment of a luxu^ hotel at the Victoria Falls, to be operated Katanga U.N. troops have occuptied Mitwaba as
by Pan Amenican World Airways. major centres and deny their

use to the ex-gehdarmes. On Monday Congolese soldiers 
in Elisabethville heat up two European club managers 
for refusing to serve Africans (who were not eligible for 
membership under Union Miniire rules). The Resident 
Congolese Ivfinister. Mr. lleo. had asked that drinks be 
served to anyone.

two

i

»

i

Northern Terms
He regretted that the Foderal Public Services Association 

action group had used the terms il did in a Press statement
___ the woek-end and that it should have been given such
publicity without full examination of the facts. The Govern
ment’s enemies had conveniently short memories over the

over

imatter.
We reported last week the Northern Rhodesian Govern

ment’s voluntary secondment terms, which contained an assur
ance that no Federal civil servant would be paid a lower 
salary on transfer or promotion. The number of officers 

in Northern Rhodesia who would become redundaiK

4

try
servinng 1 

like!:ly to be very small.
The Nyasaland announcement was restricted to officers of 

non-Nvasaland origin in the senior division only. The officers 
will be appointed on contract for one tour of from 24 to 3o 
months. The posts will not be pensionable. Contracts may 
be renewed by mutual agreement. Partly furnished quarters 
at the existing rate will be provided when available, and there 
will be leave passages for officers and their families, and mid- 
tour passages for schoolchildren. Tn most other respects, 
conditions will remain the same.

was !
dissolved consideration 
replacing the - existing

t'
i
i

Exchange Control
Dr. Kaunda, the African nationalist leader in North

ern Rhodesia, and Minister for Local Government, 
expressed annoyance last week at rumours that his 
Government intended to freeze assets and lighten ex- 
.change control, and indicated that he would favour 
relaxation of the present Federal control reflations as 
soon as his country had its own currency. The state- 

is considered in financial circles in Southern 
Rhodesia to have been designed to attract funds from 
that country to its northern neighbour.

. I

5

Border Patrol i
j ■

Five new police posts have been bpened in 
Southern Rhodesia between Tuli and Plumlree in order 
to provide better policing of the area and to deal with 
cases occurring on the ,border with Bechuanaland. It is 

Party Prodigality ,. in the contiguous comer of the Protectorate thai poC '
Mr Nkumbuia, president of the African National cal " refugees ” from South Africa congregate, either to 

Congress of Northern Rhodesia, has imposed a levy of cross into the Colony along bush paths or to board 
lOs on all members in the hope of raising £30,000 to 'planes for Tanganyika at Francistown — where to 
meet debts caused, he has said, by “ hundreds " of week an East African Airways Dakota chartered for 28 
people masquerading as party officials, buying cars. '■ refugees" was destroyed on the runway by a fire 
liquor, radio sets. etc., and leaving the A.N.C. to pay. allegedly caused by saboteurs.

ment

UCi-

I

■ ■ - ’i*
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Kenya'! Independence on December 11 will be marked in 
London by a service in *Westminster Abbey in the mormng 
and a reception at the Commonwealth Institute in the evening.

Tliai AfrlcaiM abould breed chlncbUlas for export markeis 
has been suggested by Southern Rhodesia's Minister of 
Labour and Social Welfare.

Survey trains from Kenya and Sudan arc 
their eommon* boundaries and make an accurate dcmarca- 

rt of an attempt to quell inter-tribal raids across

News Items in Brief

An onion grbwem’ co-operative has been formed '1>y 2^ 
Kamba farfiers around Makueni, Kenya.,

Compemation for non-African officials of East African 
Railways and Harbours will cost £3.9m. by ‘1966 

An Israeli building team has arrived in Dar 
start work on a £504,000 hotel on the harbour front.

Local authority staff on monthly salaries in Tanganyika 
have been told that they may no longer be membe.rs of polili- 

rties.
West German Go

to examine

lion a.s
the bOi«w. _ . . . •, jThe International Labour Organiutlon has compiled a 
blacklist of member States which Have supplied none of the 
reports required under the I.L.O. constitution. Among them

CorpomHon of New York has granted $158,000 
lo the Royal College, Nairobi, for. the estabh.shment of a 
department of Extra-mural Studies to conduct an adult educa
tion programme in Kenya. j •

Kenneth Lou^ a ship’s steward, has been charged in 
London with the murder of another member of the crew of 
the Kenya Castle when she was outward-bound between 
Mombasa and Dar es Salaam.

'rZes Salaam to

cal
is to provide £250.000 

towards the cost of water supply and sewage disposal schemes 
of Nairobi City Council.

The first Ethiopian vessel to visit Britain docked last week 
at Portsmbuth. A 2.800-ton cadet training ship, she was for
merly a seaplane tender in the U S. Navy.

Israel has just given 60 Africans from East Africa a six- 
months' course in military training combined with educational, 
agricultural and social welfare instruction.

Water from Lake Victoria
Fifteen students from the Imperial Defence College, led by

Major-General D. S. Gordon, have just spent five days in 
Kenya during an eight-county tour of Africa.

Pilot irrigation schemes piping water from Lake Victoria 
to the Mwanza area of Tanganyika under a £55.000 loan agree
ment are being supervised by Israeli technicians.

The United States Agency for International Development is 
to lend £786.000 to Kenya so that Nairobi's water supply may 
be increksed by six million gallons a day by 1966.

Meru oak, Elgon olive, mvull, and mahogany are to be used 
in Kenya by the Nairobi agents for Bush Television. Measrs- 
R. O. Hamilton, in assembling cabinets for TV sets.

Residents of the Coastal Strip have been inviied to submit 
their views to the Governor on how their institutions and way 
of life should be safeguarded in an independent Kenya.

Techni^I training iii mechanical, civil and electrical engi
neering at the Kenya Polytechnic. Nairobi., is to be partly 
financed by a U.N. Special Fund allocation of $1,287,000.

No Nationalization

When an Air Congo aircraft landed at Entebbe last week 
carrying two young lions from the Emperor of Ethiopia 
gift to the King of Burundi the cubs were found to have 
eaten their way out of a woden crate.

East African Airways and B.O.A.C. are arranging tp operate 
additional services from Nairobi northwards and southwards 

that South African Airways have been refused landing 
and overflying facilities in East Africa, • .

An African domestic servant in Southern Rhodesia has 
obtained a High Court order declaring that he has the right 
to use Mabelreign swimming bath, which has, however, since 
been closed bv the town management board.

The impact of European culture on Africans is the main 
theme of the B.B.C.’s recently introduced ‘^African Theatre” 
radio programmes broadcast to East and Central Africa. 
Manuscripts are invited from African playwnghts.

Trade union officials in Kenya have been informed by the 
Parliamentary Secrefary to the Minister of Labour that they 
will be disappointed for a long lime if they expect the 
Government to nationalize the country’s industries.

Some 400 African women of Vuga, in the Lushoto district 
of Tanganyika, have formed themselves into a farming bri
gade. the first in the country. From the sale of their first crop 
of beans they intend to finatice a co-operative shop.

The Acting High Commissioner for the Federation will 
turn out for Rhodesia House against Bishop's Stortford in 
the cricket match which for some years has been played 
between the twp teams o^^eptember 12. Rhodesian Pioneer 
Day.

as a

now

f •

More Copperbelt Clashes
When the A.N.C. moved into new offices in an Ndola 

township on Sunday. Northern Rhodesian hf? ^o use
tear-gas and shoot over a melee of fighting U.N.l.P. and 
A.N.C. followers, in which one African was killed and 13 
injured. ,

The propowd Issue of stamps to commemorate the now 
cancelled meeting in Nairobi of the International Olympic 
Committee has been countermanded; but on Monday the East 
African Posts and Telecommunications Administration issued 
30 and 50 cent stamps to mark the centenary of the Inter
national Red Cross.

Racialism G>ndemned
Strong condemnation of racialism was made at the 

week-end in the United States by the central committee 
of the World Council of Churches, which said in the 
course of a long statement : “ We acknowledge with 
deep shame that many Christians through hesitation or 
inaction are not engaged in this struggle or are on the 
wrong side of it. We therefore repeat with all the con
viction at our command what the Assembly said in 
1954. that any .form of segregation based on 
colour or ethnic origin is contrary to the Gospel and is 
incompatible with the Christian doctrine of man and 
with the nature of the Church of ChrisU Wherever and 
whenever any of us Christians deny this by action or 
inaction we betray Christ and the fellowship that bears 

Si his name

PLAYER’S
please

race.

THE WORLD’S 
BEST LIKED CIGARETTES
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• IW I>L J • PrlnM Gold Mining Co, Ud^ suspended mining
Wase changes in liorthern nnodesia and mining in August of last year, and the accounts to March 

• ® ^ j r Ki ^1 show a debit 112,242. ■ u <Two SETS OF WAGE PROPOSALS are made fpr Northern ^ European businessman in Broken Hill, who wishes Tomssimm, ipfufsiss
withtvr^rs’ e^nce woulJ be paid £4 more. The managing director Lord £olyton rs also a, member of the

'‘^i:r^lges“co!:n?irwh?ch ro°ns.Trorre^msen,atives of Gnlon & Rhodesian Mining & Flna«e Co, Lid report 
or^overs and employees has also agreed minimum rales for profit for 1%2 at £1 n,\64 ff 105,476) subject to tax rfS3s3 ss;““S"

After expiry of a 28-day period in which objections or ments standing m the books at £757,971 had a rarket valw 
oth^ repre£Sa1?ons may be ™de to the Minister Of Labour of £950,176 and unquoted securities appe^ 
and Mines he will accept or vary the proposals and decide assets total £715,307 and net current assets £40,256. Mr. J. M. 
on What date they should take effect. Power_^. V'^t^Kent Co, Ltd, re

March 31 at jusi under £1.5m. (£1.3m.). . _
are East African Portland Cement Co.. Ltd,, which made a 
modest profit, and Sudan Portland Cement Co., Ltd., which 
had higher production and profit, Swiss interests which co
operated in developing the Sudan company have taken legal 
action in that country against the United Arab Republic, 
which had claimed to nationalize the shares held by the Swiss 
through their Egyptian companies.

'i

iport profit after tax to 
Among the subsidiaries

Commercial Brevities
____ ily-pald African employees eamirtg less than £20 on

M Coppei^ell mines are to receive 50s. more. ^ •
^ Coffee berry dlaease^is reported from European and Atncan

coffee areas in the Nyeri district of Kenya.
A Customs Tariff Advisory Bureau has been opened by the 

Association of Northern Rhodesian Industries,
The price for grade A seed cotton in Tanganyika this season 

has been reduced to 50 cents per lb. For grade C it remains

^uthem Rhodesia is now the fourth supplier of chilled beef 
to the United Kingdom, ranking after Argentina. Yugoslavia 
and Uruguay. ,

A new process at the plant of Chibuluma Mines. Ltd,. 
Northern Rhodesia, has raised the concentrate from about 3°. 

. cobalt and 3% copper to 18% cobalt and 18% copper.
Rosehangh Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of which is interested in 

tea. growing in Nyasaland. reports net profit after tax to June 
30' at £17,572 (£21.735). The ot-dinary- dividend is again 17) .o 

Tobacco growere in Southern Rhodesia have been told that 
there are prospects of selling some 250m, Ih. of leaf next 

against about 19»m. lb. this year and just over 220m.

Mofithl

Sugar Expansion
An African arbitrator in Tanganyika in a trade dispute be- 

Easi African Airways Corporation and the Transport 
and General Workers' Union hai awarded a 42-hour working 
week and minimum wages ranging from l67s, to 260s. monthly 
for unskilled labour. 235s. to 440s, for semi-skilled, and 260s. 
to 750s. for clerical staff. There are to be housing allowances, 
free medical attention, generous holidays, and transport al
lowances for all employees usin^ their own vehicles and resid
ing at least five miles from their place of duty.

John Brown & Co.. Ltd., a great group with Rhodesian 
interests, reports group profit after tax to March 31 at 
£2,144.213 (£1.9m.) Ordinary shareholders receive 11%. Lord 
Aberconway, the chairman, expresses the hope that a stable 
environment will soon be restored in the Federation, so that 
the cxoellenl general engineering faciliities of Jssds A Son. 
Ltd., a subsidiary, may be fully ulilUed; meantime competition 
is intense and orders are scarce, nl^lso describes the market 
for low-carbon ferro-chrome produced by Rhodesian Alloys 
(Pvt.). Ltd., as greatly depressed.

Expansion of Tate gnd I.yle’s sugar interests in the Rho- 
desia-s was described in Salisbury last week by Lord Lyle, 

director of the group, and a member of the boards of 
Rhodesia Sugar Refineries. Ltd., and Chirundu Sugar Estates. 
Ltd. He said that the last narhdd company is developing about 
\.000 acres of cane on the north bank of the Zambezi, and 
that the cane would be floated down river to Chirundu, there 
processed into raw sugar, and then sent by road to Ndola for 
refining. The company, which also intends to develop su^ar 
estates in the Kafu'e area of Northern Rhodesia, is spending 
about £250.(X)0 a year on expansion in Central Africa.

tween

season, 
lb. last year

Unions Amalgamating
House of -Manii. Ud.. Nairobi, has won the only gold medal 

awarded for a biscuit entrv at this year's World Cereals and 
By-Products Olympics in Brussels. Two other entries by the 
company secured awards.

Led by the Deputy Minister of Forriim Trade, an economic 
delegation from the Hungarian People’s Republic has jirst 
spent 10 days in Tarvganyika. An economic-treaty between the 
rwo countries was discus^.

Southern Rhodesia’s cotton production for 1962-63 is expec
ted to exceed 9.3m. lb. In the Mazoe Valley yields of seed cot
ton are expected to average at least 1,800 lb. to the acre, about 
four times the world average,

A fish-net factory being built in Kampala will cost about 
£125.000. have an annual capacity of 200,000 lb. of nylon 
fishing net. and be in production in or soon after March next. 
T^e machinery will be Japanese.

Fonnarion of a plantation and agricultural workers’ un-ion 
in Kenya has been provisionally arranged bv the Tea. Sugar. 
Cbffee. and Sisal and General Agricultural Workersi Unions, 
which represent some 270,000 workera.

senior

Mine Housing

Tozer Kemsiev A Mlllboum (Holdings), Ltd., report profits 
for 1962 after tax at £109.690 (£108.426), Ordinary share
holders receive 12)% (the same). The Issued capital is 
£1.540.000 in ordinary and £300.000 in preference shares. 
Current assets less current liabilities amount to £2.9m. and 
fixed assets to £805.344. The businesses of Stephen Fraser 
(London). Ltd . and W. M. Dunn A Co. (London). Ltd. 
merged with Tozer Kemsley during the year, and in the 
Federation Stephen Frazer (Central Africa), Ltd., was merged 
with Tozer Kemsley A Millboum (Central Africa). Ltd., last 
January. Mr. Joseph R. Millboum is the chairman.

The International Labour Organization and the African and 
Malagasy Organization have signed an agreement of collabora
tion, It provides that the two bodies shall consult remlarly 
on matters of common interest, exchange statistical and other 
information, and be represented at each other’s meetings 
wdienovcr the agenda contains subjects of mutual concern.

Six families of African employees ai the Roan Antelope 
mine .in Northern Rhodesia are now living in houses in 
Luanshya European u>wnship Others are to follow in the next 
few months Roan Antelope svas the first R.S.T. mine to 
provide sertior African employees with houses in a European 
area.

. were

Uganda Cotton

Alex Lawrie A Co., Lfd„ a group with an East African sub
sidiary, reports group profit.^ after tax to June 30 of £104.667. 
against £31,346. Shareholders receive 121(the same). Total 
group interest is valued at fust over £Mth.

Brooke Bond (Rhodesia) (Pvl.). Ltd., and I Lyons (Rho 
desia) (Pvt.). Ltd,, are forming Lyons Brooke Bond (Rhodesia) 
fPvt ), Lid., to distribute the products of both companies 
I vons will have the maiority holding in the new companv

Uganda’s 1962-63 cotfnn crop is now expected to exceed 
355.000 hales To keep the season's price on the S6'57 c-nfs 
per lb. for seed cotton basis inroads totalling £21m have had 
to be made Into the Cotton Price Assistance Fund, China has 
bought about 90.000 bales and Yugoslavia nearly 8,000 «

I
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C«mpanY Report

Trans-Zambesia Rai^way Company,
Operating Receipts Maintained But Working Costs Higher

MR. VIVIAN L. bURY'S STATEMENT
taxes on our 1960 profits, whereas this year we have 
been able to recoup £23.244 over-provided in respect of

held yesterday. Wednesday. September 4. 1963. at Oty
Wall House. 129/139 Finsbury Pavement, London. -p^e amount provided for the renewal of fixed assets. 
EC.2. calculated On tlje basis of their original cost,, was

Mr. Vivian L. Oury. chairman and. managing £92,968. compared with £90.248 in 1961. We have also
director of the company, said : — transferred the sum of £91,707 to the reserve for

In November of last year, following a reconstitution increased cost of replacement of fixed assets towards
of the board of Nyasaland Railways Limited. Mr. meeting the difference between present-day prices and
W. M. Codrington, c.m.g.. m.c.. who was chairman of the original cost.
that company and its representative on Our board, We have also set aside a sum of £11.388 towards 
resigned. Mr. Codrington had been a director of this meeting future liabilities arising from accidents; the 
company fort32 years. amount charged against that provision during the year

To succeed Mr. Codrington, Nyasaland Railways, was £1.388, so that the balance now stands at £60,000. 
Limited, in accordance with the power contained in 
article 87 of our articles of association, appointed Mr.
^ e, omeht ro the ’^General reserve has been increased to £278.356 as a

It- s with the most proLnd regret that I have to result of transferring to it the sum of £17.624 fromsrr.t;,” x-ir:;
In Janua^ of this year. Senhor A. R. Potier, Engen- dunng the year in replacing certain of our fixed assets, 

heiro J. Schiappa de Azevedo, and Mr. P. A. Clarke It has not been possible to release sufficient numbers 
Vincent were appointed directors of ihe company to of locomotives from service to enable us to keep to 
fill three existing vacancies ; and we extend to them a programme of major overhauls. We have therefore 
warm welcome. The confirmation of their appointment to increase our provision for deferred locomotive repairs 
will be the subject of resolutions to be placed before by £10,000 ; and this now stands at £30,000.

. The amount availISfe for interest on the income 
bonds, which is payable only out of the net earnings of 
the Southern Approach, was £16.322, as compared with 
£11,784 in 1961. You will see from Note 4 on the 
balance-sheet that thev accrued liability under the trust 
deed securing the income bonds was £365,755 at 
December 31. 1962, representing an increase of £7,640 
over the previous year.

As last year, it has not been possible for us to make 
of any payment on the 5 per cent, income debenture stock

The FORTY-THtRD ANNlIAt. GENERAt. MEETING OE 
Trans-Zambesia Railway Company, Limited, was

Allocations to Reserves

our
had

you at the meeting.

Results for 4962
You will recall that last year I warned members that 

the working results for 1962 might well compare un
favourably with those of 1961. This has indeed proved 
to be the case.

The total operating receipts for the year ended 
December 31. 1962, amounted to £1.358,523, compared 
with £1,356,096 in the previous year —an increase
only £2.427, Expenditure, including provision for out of the earnings of 1962.
renewals, was £1.061,464 (78.13 per cent, of the gross Shipment of our three 1.200 horse-power diesel- 
receipts).' compared with £1,004,390 (74.06 per cent.) electric locomotives, to which 1 referred in my statement 
for the previous year — an increase of £57,074 or 5.68 last year, is expected to take place during August and 
percent. Net receipts, therefore, amounted to£297,059. September.
compared with £351.706 in 1961—a decrease of regards the current year, the tonnage of goods
£54,647. or 15.54 per cent. traffic handled during the early months was slightly less

As you will see from the directors' report, the total ,[,g corresponding period of last year. Working
tonnage of goods — our main source of income — expenditure, however, still continues to rise, and the full 
declined by 64,741 tons or 6.9 per cent, from 938,-24 year's results are likely^ to compare unfavourably with,
tons in 1961 to 873.483 tons in 1962. The revenue those of 1962.
from this source was. however 5 Our relations with Government and the officers of

account of the operation for a full year of rates „tremely cordial, and it gives
incrcares intn^uced in the ” n-itcenners than pleasure to record once again our appreciation
■ if nn ^a?d our 'he courtesy and consideration we always receivein 1%1 - 198,610 compared with >‘’.3.™-^ ou the Fiscal of the Government,
passenger revenue was correspondingly higher at , j , u n . i. u i j
£120 779 as against £116 755 ' conclude. I would like to express the thanks due

Mwambique income and defence taxes amounted to to Mr^Strouts, who became general manager in
£119! 437. compared with £167,390 in the previous year November last year, and to his staff m Africa, as wel 

You will remember that in 1961 increases in the rates as to our s^retaoi. Mr, Short, and the other personne 
of Mocambique taxation made it necessary for us to m our I^ndon office, for their good work in a year full 
make an additional provision of £56,974 in respect of of problems and difficulties.

on

•A
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Rhodesia-Katangii CompanyC^mpdny Report

.ward £104^18 in the account of the parent company and 
£565.522 in those of si*baidiaries,

Usl October the issued ordinary share capital 
- down from £1.281.414 to £160,176 by redpcing the value of the 

£1 8har« to 2s. 6d. The reduced shares were then cot^'; 
dated inlo lOs. shares, the authorized caprtal was 
the former figure of £2m.. and l.Jm, of the 10s. s^fes fully- 
paid were offered to shareholders of Keptan Gold Uo ■
in exchange for the vdiole of the issued capital of ll»t 
pany. On March 31 laist, the end of the ftnartcial yca^, RhoUti 
issued capital was £826.843 in 10s. shares. _

The amount wgtten off the issued share oaprtal w 
to reduction of the book value of the Kanianahi mine by - 
£542,653. of ooal, mineral and farm rights by C373.79J. and 
of quoted investments by £216.107. u .ii n-/

Anglo American Corporation and its associates hoW ^1'37 4 
of the share capital of Kansanshi Copper Mining Co.. Ltd.. 
Rhokat 35.24%. R.S.T. 10.41%, Tanganyika Holding. Ltd., 
(owned equally by Tanganyika Concessions. Ltd., and Zam- 
besia E^rploring Co.. Ud.) 6.61%. the Chartered Company 
4.88%, and Rhokana 1.49%.

Market value of Rhokat’s quoted investments at enji 
of the year was £549.250. against a book figure of £862,236.
To cover that depreciation £312.986 was allocated from capital

Rhokat owns more than 98% of the equity of Geita Gold 
Mining Co.. Ltd., Tanganyika, and has provided loan capital 
of £100,000 and £345.000 in unsecured loans. The mine is to 
be run down over the period from April last to the end of 
1965, It is expected that ihe book value of the asset, 
£239.687. will be more than recovered.

Mr. E. F. O. Gascoigne is chairman and Mr. M. T. W 
Easby managing directq/. The other members of the b(»rd 
are Captain Charles Waterhouse and Messrs. Charles de Bar.
E. C. Baring. J. Genis, R. F. Medlicott. and N. C. Selway.

writtenwas

The Globe Telegraph 

and Trust Company Limited

(Investme^nt Trust Company)'

Chairman: Sir Edward Wilshaw, K.C.M.G.

CAPITAL (Authorized) 
£12.500.(XX) 

Issued £9,100,000
4% Debenture Stock, 
1975/80 £3.542.704

. In his address to the 
annual general meeting 
of stockowners held at 
Electra House. Victoria 
Embankment.

!s

1!

¥
London, 

on Friday, the ■23rd 
1963, SIR 

WILSHAW

Trans-Zambesia Railway
Trans-Zambesia Railway Co., Ltd., report gross receipts 

for I%2 at £1,358,523 (almosA the same total as in the pre- 
al £1,061,464, leaving net

S •
August, 
EDWARD 
reported: vious year) and working expe

fra^^i^oL^ttd ^^^^^483 tons (938,224 tons), general 
merchandise faUing from 116,3^10 105.999 tons, tobacco 

■ fic being sldgmiy up at 14.99ffftns. birt railings of tea bmn 
down from 17.,e42 to 15.610 tons. Carriage of maize loulk. 
only 14.841 tons, against 59,290*. •

nses

"JYET ANOTHER RECORD YEAR
Year to 30th June 

f963
I9,100.00a £9.100,(X)0 

£929^46 £1.150.257
i2\% m%

£6.842,437 £7.283,475

r‘ iiy
The directors of.ibe company are Messre

J^’a™ Mitls), RT^Brown; J. B. ^rrea da Silva,J. R. Hay
ward. J.. R, Pike, A. R. Potier. P. A. Qarke Vincent. J. 
Schiappa xJe Azevedo, and Dr. Manuel da Cruz Alvura.

The annual statement of the chairman appears in other 
columns.

are Messrs. Vivian L. Oury 
Ball [alternate:(chairman and managing1962

CAPITAL (Issued) 
EARNINGS (Net) . ... 
DIVIDEND 
RESERVES ..........
DEBENTURE 

STOCK ..............
ASSETS

(Current Value)
INVESTMENTS 

(Book value) ......

Mineworkers’ Protest
The general council of the Northern Rhodesia Mine- 

workers’ (European) Union, meeting in Kttwe, has denounced 
as " irresponsdWe and contrary to modem industrial praotitj 
the decision announced last week by Anglo American and_ Rho
desian Selection Trust groups to give six months' notice of 
termination of their agreement with the union. Fifty white arti
sans at the Bancroft copper mine have declared their seCM- 
skm" from the union and their readiness to negotHte with 
the companies about their offer of monthly-paid conditions.

Mining in Northern Rhodesia
A WEALTH OP INFORMATION about Northern Rhodesia's min

ing industry is contained in the Year B^ for 1962 of the 
Northern Rhodesia Chamber of Mines. Kitwc. ^rc arc 28 
peifles of statistical tables, information about the 12 important 
mming companies opemting in the Prot^rate. and seven 
short chapters on other aspects of the industry.

£3.542,704 £3.542.704

£39,110.812 £47.292.531

£19,627.882 £19.930.950
J.

f

A Scrip issue of one for five is proposed and 
Directors anticipate maintenance of present rate 
of distribution on increased capital. SlatemCTts 
of quarterly earnings figures are to be published.

■■ t

Prlvale Indartry In the vSodan is to benefit from a United 
States loan of S2m. granted by A I D. to the Industrial Bank 
of Sudan. Barclays Bank D.C.O. reports from Khartoum 
The loan will increase the funds available for the assistanw 
of the small private businesses which are now expanding in 
many directions and need medium-term financial assistance

J

i
I
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JOINT
i

EAST AiRICA
from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD 
to MOMBASA, TANGA, ZANZIBAR, DAR ES SALAAM and 

if inducement MTWARA and NACALA 
•Sth Wiln

Sept. 9 
Sept. 23 
Oct. 7

1

B'heid 
Sept. 17 

Oct. 1 
Oct. 15

CkKiiii Gto«rx«
t WANDERER
tRIEBEECK CASTLE Sept. 18
t CITY OF LONDON Oct. 2
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■Ito by •rrM>o*n»*nt

RED SEA PORTS —
PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN

For porticularo ol utlinga, rRto* •# (roight otc, agply- to
THE OWNERS

THE AFRICAN MERCANTRE CO., LTD., MOMBASA 
London Agonts:
TEMPERLEYS, HASLEHUST & CO., LTD., 
LONDON, E.C.2

PORT SAID,

Loftding Brokers;
STAVELEY TAYLOR & CO., 
LIVERPOOL, 2

East African Common
Service Organiaation

THE EAST AFRICAN OFFICE 
can help you with information on

^ Trade, commorce and indudiy 
ligratKm 

if Taxatiob 
if UTing cenAdoiia 
if TraTcl and taaiiam 
if Stadstkal Inteffigence

and also offers

if A comlortaMe loange whete yon may read 
yertoday’i Emt Alrfcao uaw^mpai today

if An np-to-dale rehnnce IBarary
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THE EAST AFRICAN OPTICE 
Gnmd Balidii«i, Tralalgiir Square, Loodoni 

W.C2
WHItehall 5701

^TRAP.E★

WINDS
_ ...................... they bring the dhows rolling

down to Mombasa from Aden, India and 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’s
shipping activities arc world-wide......with

^ a long record of service and efficiency. 
Agtnii for:—
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CLAN LINE STIAMEBS LTD.
HALL LINE LTD.
TMOS- a IAS. MARRfSON LTD
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MERCANTILE COMPANY 

Op (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
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All o ■
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f most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhod^ an 
be reached by the fast weekly Maul Service from 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by oonnoctm* 
express train, or via the nearest port of entry. 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged

-4' the
East Ajrica Regular sailings from London. 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar, Dar-es- ■ 

and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connections 
aj Durban.

:r
i! i

iii- . I
i

Head Office: Cayzer House.
2-4 St. Mary Axe. London. EGS 
Chief Passenoer Office: Rotherwiok 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London.W 1 .

y

UNtON- CA STLm^For fares and fall details apply:

JOINT SERVICEI
IIALL LINE 

llARRISON LINE
BirkenheadIS. WalesOlaattow

Oct 18Oct. 11Oc: SADMINISTRATOR
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transhipment) Birkenhead

s«pt n
Oct 4

♦ 8. WalesOlasKOW
V«
CITY OF PRETORIA 
CiOVF.RNOR
1 If inducement.

/.Sept: IS

BUtKENHiaO LOaOINC aWTH. N» S WEST FCOAT

a tUQUHUlsS to:- 1
THOE. a IAS. HARnBOn LTD, Uv.rpMl m4 Lmrdma. I 
HALL UH* Llmltwl, Uv.rpoot.

; CTAVaeY TAYLOA A CO, Llvw^ 1LMMW treaere

0
by BMt amea. Ltd.. M Oteet XtiMit W.CkL

Jjjq.. LU. (T.U t OuMtelavtttbe br The Weet
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i
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SALISBURY P.O. Box-776 

BULAWAYO P.O. Box 310 
GWELO P.O. Box 447 

UMTALI P.O. Box No. 270 
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P.O. Box S57 
JOHANNESBURG 

P O Box 8827
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f.UuNi\he(i ovtr W' y^rirv
LONDON OFFICE: St, Mary Axe House, St. Mary Axe. London, E.C.3

Ghana Attacks U.K.: and S. Rhndesia at U.N.O.I
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Today Tea is one of the great staples of eastern trade. But in 1863, 
when we established our first Indian branch under our original name 
of the National Bank of India, the Indian tea industry was in its early 
formative years, whilst Ceylon had not yet made its first shipment to 
Europe. Once a rich man's drink, tea is now the beverage that everyone 
enjoys. A century of development has taken the tea estates of South 
Asia to their present dominant position; and through all that time zee 
were there - to advise, assist, to provide lhe banking services a-growing 
industry requires. The growth of our own organisation has been no less 
striking. In this Centenary Year it comprises 167 branches in India, 
Pakistan, Ceylon, Aden. Somalia, East Africa and the Rhodesias.
The reason for our growth ? You will find it in the unrivalled 
quality of our service.

NATIONAL AND GRINDLAYS
BANK UfflITED55^^

HEAD OFFltE; M BISHOPSGATE. CONDON, E.C,2. T.lephone; LONdon Wall 4M0

Off!,., w PaW.amaaf .SY .S If I Hlihrh.ll ..6., , , S, S.W.,. T.Upho... If/Z/NEa/l .a..
Hankets to ihf (itwrrnmfnl in AJen. Kenya. Uiranda. /.iimihar
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are turned on
Every night Nairobi, Dar es Salaam and all the
main towns of Kenya and Tanganyika enjoy the
luxury of modern living thanks to electricity
supplied by
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f ’ ‘<l'M ' -lift' M '■•vnnultohii. l/■^dotntl/:ri7iifh ' 'll
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
INTERFERENCE by one Commonwealth Addis Ababa Conference. From the blunt 

country in the affairs of others has been criticisms which he then heard in private 
one of the most deplorable developments of from a number of other Africa^ leaders he 
the Macmillan era (mentioned because Mr. must have understood that their-attitude 

Macmillan, as chairman of towards his policy differed ^fundamentally
the Cornmonwealth Prime from that described by Ghana s captive Press
Ministers’ Conferences at and radio, which lavish fulsome flattery upon
which this grave breach of the dictator who is the arbiter of their exist- ,

the very basis of Commonwealth consulta- ence. There is good reason to suggest that 
tion was permitted, could and should have Nkrumah was astonished at his experiences 
ruled all such attempts out of order ; indeed, in the Ethiopian capital, for the Ghanaians 
he is known to have oromised to take that in other countries had given him no inkling 
course in regard to South Africa,'but, as so of his unpopularity. They had deemed it
often before, he failed to fulfil the pledge), prudent to-tell him what he would be pleased
When newly-admitted members of the Com- to bear-; and he, like many another dictator 
monwealth club found to their surprise that (sometimes even in so-called " democratic ’’ 
they could openly flout its precepts but States), Fad mistaken sycophancy for fact, 
nevertheless continue to enjoy all its privi- The unanimou^^solution againsCSouthem 
leges, some of them not unnaturally con- Rhodesia of theiHeads of State assembled in 
spired to invoke outside pressures in support Addis Ababa offered him an obvious oppor- 
of their aims, especially the Government of tunity to retrieve his position by putting him- 
the United States of America and the s>lf in the vanguard of protest. It would be 
machinery of the United Nations. Even then haive not to recognize this aspect of what is 
the United Kingdom’s present deplorabh^now happening at thf United Nations.

• Government continued its attitude of abjeiT > * * * .
appeasement, twice receiving in London\ The document which Ghana has compiled 
missions from the United Nations which ] and submitted is markedly tendentious, as is 
wished to discuss Southern Rhodesian ques-/ evident from the passages quoted in other 
tions which were no concern of U.N.O.,'anT columns. It pretends that the peace and 
some df which had long ceased to be within security of Africa are
the jurisdiction of Great Britain. It is/(5on- What About the threatened by H.M.

Freedom Fighters ? Government’s decision 
to return to Southern

I

!Bitter Fruit of 
Macmillanism.

4b

i

sequently not surprising that Ghana, a^mem- 
ber of the Commonwealth, should have taken 
the initiative in arraigning before the Seciirity Rhodesia when the Federation is dissolved 
Council the Governments both of the the land and air forces which are manned 
United Kingdom and of Southern Rhodesia, almost entirely by Southern Rhodesians 

• * ♦ (many of them black, of course); and it omits
Ghana’s term as one of the two African any mention of the very material fact that 

members of the Security Council is drawing that course was approved by the Afriean- 
to a close, and Nkrumah is not the man to dominated Government of Northern 
neglect the chance of world-wide publicity, Rhodesia at the recent Victoria Falls Con- 

particularly when he fejence. It is fantastic to assert that " trans- 
Nkrumah’s Bid to badly needs to regain fer of these forces would constitute a most 
Retrieve Himself. with the rest of inde- serious threat to the security of the African 

pendent Africa some of Contiriont and might well involve a threat to 
the "face” which he lost before and at the vvorld peace”. That could happen .only if

!

■1-
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■ SScSsiHiHrs: lii
all agreed to contnbute to the training anci Dehberate settlers ; that
equipment of "freedom fighters” precisely Falsehoods. system
for tL purpose. It would be they an.d they „ u been ^tted
alone who would plunge Southern Rhodesia Rhodesia”; that Afncans have been allotted

■ into bloodshed—and the Zimbabwe African only the worst .Up
Peoples’ Union in that Colony, the United. ‘ education for the African is confined to ^e 
National Independence Party in Northern minimum required to equip a farm labourer
Rhodesia, and the Malawi Congress Party in or unskilled mdustnal ‘
Nyasaland have in the last few years caused “ Africans are in practace denied entry 
the deaths which Ghana foists by implication the professions ; and that evep avenue ot 

the Europeans of Southern Rhodesia, constitutional redress has been closed . i tiese 
That is as foul and false a charge as some lies—for they are deliberate damaging 
of the other statements made with seeming falsehoods—will be circulated thioughout 
responsibility the world, and repeated until they are accep-

P ^ ♦ * * ' ted as the truth by millions of people. Ghana
The description of the Pioneer Column, for has nothing to learn atout propaganda from 

example, is a caricature. So are the allega- the late unlairtented Dr. Goebbels.

Southern Rhodesia Arraigned Before United Nations
Ghana leads Allack lur Addis Ababa Conference

on

9

“ Any further grant of powers to such a regime must 
result, at the very least, in a situation ‘ which might 
lead to international friction ’ and whose continuance 
‘ is likely to endanger the maintenance of international 
peace and security ’. It therefore calls for investigation 
by the Security Council under Article 34 of the Charter.

ParlUtnentary Convention

COUTHERN RHODESIA and the United Kingdom 
Government have been arraigned this week before 

the Security Council of the United Nations in con
sequence of the decision at the Addis Ababa Confer- 

in May to bring the question of Southern 
Rhodesia before U.N.O. as a matter of urgency.

Preparatory to the discussion by the .Security 
Council, the Government of Ghana has issued a mem
orandum of some 50.000 words, the general character 
of which may be judged from the following passages: — 

The British Government has justified its refusal to 
which has been declared

ence

“ The contention by Britain that a ' Parliamentary 
convention ’ prevents it exercising its undoubted legal 
powers to give effect in Southern Rhodesia to the 
decisions of the Genei#^Assembly is justified neither 
on moral, historical nor juridical grounds, and the 
Governments putting forward this memorandum will 
offer arguments based upon documents and legal 
authorities to support this submission.

“ This issue is, however, not immediately relevant, 
the British Government can clearly compel the 

Colonial regime in Southern Rhodesia to comply with 
the decisions of the General Assembly by refusing to 
transfer to it the, extensive powers which it is now 
proposing to hand over.

" On October 31, 1%2, the General Assembly, having taken 
into account the reports of its Special Committee, adopted in 
regard to Southern Rhodesia Resolution 17fi0 (XVII) by 81 
voles in favour to two agaiiASt and with 19 ahstentions. This 
resolution requested the British Ciovernment to take 
immediate steps to extend to the whole population of the 
Colony of Southern Rhodesia, without discrimination, ‘ the 
full and unconditional exercise of their basic political rights, 
in particular the right to vote

At their meeting iri Addis Ababa in May. 19f»3. the Heads 
of States and Governments of the Independent African States 
unanimously adopted a resolution in which they declared that ' 
‘the forcible imposition by Colonial Powers of settler rule to 
control the Governments and Administration of dependent 
territories was a flagrant violation of the inalienable rights 
of the legitimate inhabitants of the territories concerned ‘ 
The Heads of States and Governments there present farther 
invited the Colonial Powers, and particularly Britain, with 
regard to Southern Rhodesia. , ‘ not to transfer the powers 
and attributes of sovereignty to foreign minority Governments 
imposed on African peoples by the use of force and under 
cover of racial legislation '.

**Thc Heads of States and Governments declared that in 
their view such a transfer would amount to a violation of the 
provisions of Resolution 1514 (XV) of the Genera! Assemhlv. 
They unanimously affirmed their support of the African 
nationalists oT Southern Rhodesia, and the Heads of States

act in respect of a situation 
by the General Assembly to be ‘ deplorabre. critical, and 
explosive ’ by a claim tha.t though Britain possesses legal 
authority over its Colony of Southern Rhodesia it is 
prevented from exercising this authority by a British 
‘ Parliamentary convention ’. Nevertheless, the British 
Government has now announced that it proposes to 
transfer to that Colony some 44 powers of which the 
Southern Rhodesian Government had been deprived in 
1953. Among these powers is the unrestricted control 
of a powerful Army recruited on a racial basis and an 

Force similarly recruited of extensive size.
“Danger to Peace”

“Transference of substantial military forces to a 
Colonial Government over which the Administering 
Authority has admitted it has no control or influence 
must be a matter of considerable concern to the 
.Security Council, since any such action is under any 
circumstances a potential danger to peace. In the par
ticular circumstances of the Southern Rhodesian case, 
the danger to the peace and security of the African 
Continent, occasioned by this and other proposed 
actions of the British Government, is immediate and

; •

since

Air

i

grave. . .
“The present Government of Southern Rhodesia is 

elected by the European inhabitants of the Colony, 
who number less than 6% of the population. All 
methods of constitutional protest or action have been 
denied to over 94% of the population, who are, 
on the grounds of their colour, subjected to most 
degrading and unjust laws. Under such conditions the 
situation is. as the General Assembly lias stated, 
‘explosive’. '

I
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iPfSPH.IS^iSrc5lonng It 10 Ihe Afcican matonly. demands known short of illegalily and violence
“F^nlo^ivc Situation”' “The fatcnl crisis in ihc Cofopy, ihe result of the matters

iLXpiOSIve dinwuuD , ^ . referred to above will be intensified to a most dangerous'S tvw z '..ktsssr,.-;*•members of the Committee voted in favour, none against '.^ovcrnmti 
and four abstained. This resolution drew to the attention Armed Forces

Ju^y 3 the British Government introduced into the four army battalions of \1vJ^FuroteS'^
Brit^h Parharnent a legislative measure which would permit squadron, also manned by Europeans and 
U if> nec^sa^ even before Parliamentary approval was manned Air Force ^uadrons cmisisting
i%Kiain«H fo Transfer “to the Colonial Administration in fighter-bombers, Canberra B2 and T4 bombera, Vamgre ^ 
I^Them RhoS'^xtensivc power, over external affairs, an^d Til fighters ’

RhodesCi and Nyasaland over whose actions the British well involve a threat to world P^oe. ^ .
Stin daimrto exercise control. The British Colonial Administration over which (he British Governmen 

Government has however always claimed it is constitutionally claims to have no control of powerful aggressive 
incapable of cSntrolling the action of the Colonial authorities ^ult in their or to suppli^rt '
in ^uthern Rhodesia. Very shortly Ihe legislaUve mea,sure Congo and thus
referred to will beeome law and transfers of powers to South- the imin enance of Co onial ^g mes elswnere conir ^
ern Rhodesia may in consequence take place at,any momenf. the dec.sions o the Un.ted
"'A^summary^f Rh^esia’s history Son.ains these J^,‘j,-'7rhrma;Lr’:femruL'd"t
Statements : ~ ^

' “In 1889 the British Government granted a royal charter 
to the British South Africa Company to exploit the mineral 
and agricultural wealth of whaf are now Northern arid 
Southern Rhodesia. This company organized an ymy ot 
freebooter., ' The Pioneer Column whiqh invaded the tern- 
(ories. dispo^essed the inhabitants of their land, fought against 
and defeated rival Portuguese colonists, and then, with the 
help of British regular tfoops. defeated the forces of the 
African peoples defending their home lands in the Matabcic 
war. of 1893 and 1894. The.company recouped its expenses 
by selling African lands to European -settlers m what is 
Southern Rhodesda. . , • . . u c ^“In 1953 the British Government established the Federation 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. The Federal ConstUution - ' 
stated to be designed so as ultimately to provide fqf an 
African majority in the Federal Legislature. This however 
did not happen. The Federal Government remained com
pletely controlled by the settlers of Northern and Southern 
Rhodesia. The apartheid system remained in full force and

a

Southern Rhodesian Ciovcrnment. . . . ^
“Irrespective of whether, or not the British Government 

was right in its previous contention that it had in the past 
'no constitutional authority to deal with matters in Southern 
Rhodesia, it is dear (hat at the moment it possesses every 
authority which can possibly be necessary to effect the reforrns 
which the United Nations have requested. At the moment 
Britain is in a position to deny even powers of taxation—the 

■classic method by wKich a Government is controlled — to the 
Southern Rhodesian regime, / , . , ^

“ Unless Britain at this stage confers by legislative act 
positive authority on the Southern Rhodesian Govern^ment, 
that Administration will be deprived of all those military, 
financial and legal powers which it is essential for it to 
possess if in the future it is to maintain the whole e^fice 
of oppression and injustice which it had erected through the 
exercise of such powers prior to 1953 and subsequently 
through its association with the Federation.

““If on the other hand- ih^ritish Government hands over 
unconditionally military and W force units, and ir^eed all the 
attributes of sovereignty save its nominal recognition, to the 
Government of Southern Rhodesia as at present •tonstrtuted. 
then serious danger to world peace must be created.

“ For the reasons given above the Member Governments 
submitting this memorandum will urge the Security Council 
10 take appropriate measures to deal with the Southern 
Rhodesian situation ".

now

..V
was

effect in Southern Rhodesia.

“So-Called Declaration of Rights”
"The .Southern Rhodesia (Constitution) Order m Council.

1961 abolished all the previous restrainU' which could be 
exercised by Britain over the .Southern Rhodesian Legislature 
and Government in regard to its treatment of the Afn^n
inhabitants. It contained a so-called Declaration of - a- • kt •
SitV"e;ittiorrarSded'tori,s'’1co“,!l ^nd Ghana Speaks of Arms Race in Africa 
opTni'en “lifcSia^!'iiliat'’ure*^i. 'S^'^onabir.usb': «Mililary Phcls With S. Atrici aod Porto|t*r

a-S of ^^ OHANk-s hermanent representative at Ul^. Mr
reserved for the 223.000 European settlers and 15 allott^ to Quaison-Sackey, presented the 50,000-word
the 3.690.000 African inhabitants. The Constitution could be memorandum 10 the Security Council on Monday on
""ng’' ,%Y“hrIiru'Si^n 3^Ted to worsen Though behalf of the 32 African
no Europeans were killed, the African death roll grew to one stressing their fcars that Britain would very swn trans 
hundred The General Assembly of the United Nations in a Southern Rhodesia “exclusive control Of the moSt
Resolution of October 21. 1962. expressed dwp concern at a force at present existing on ihe AfncanSS.-X if a.- ,sr£'ar., ‘S

' deplorable, critical and explosive situation' in South. no secret pact for the U.K. to finance the -
cm Rhodesia to which Ihc General Assemblv has cal ed f-fjlony’s military services.
.attention is conlinuouslv aggravated hv he conduct of the ^ .ifpplcmonlarv documcni. "An Evaluation of the Royal 
European settler administration of Ihe Colont by Ihc f.illow RhiKlesian Air Foice". prepared by a London company, Avia-' 
ing, among other, acts of mpislice : - . (Inlcrnalional). 1-ld,, was circulated. It said of

"The 3.690.000 African inhabitants are alto ted .44iti acixs . p'. .., n.. ip., ■,rn,y. it is a well-knit. formidaWe.
of the worst agricultural land in the Icrnlory whik Ihc p (ighling force, maintained adcqualcly and k¥p(
223.000 European settler, arc allotted 41m. acres of the besi It is trained on modem line,
land. __ ‘ j wns strategic and tactical missions. It is therefore able to

"African industriiil wages arc on average h.in one- p,mishmenl al short notice and presents a situa-
tenth of those paid to Europeans. And arc cTCludwl frr.ni which^eighbour, have neecssarily had to adju-SI them-
all the better paid employment in industry and .ire in pr.iclicc
denied entry into Ihe professions, ... - This 'ciganlic and powerful air force-il is more powerful

•Education for the African populat.on ,y]n tharthe !w.uth African Air Force, and is stronger than
.mintmum knnw'ndlte r™uir^ to equip a farm M..^r„p,.|i,an, and Colontal air forces of Portugal put to-
labourer or an unskilled mdu-sirial worker i

I

f
./■ .
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gethcr—is going to be placed at the disposal of the white missed Ghana’s attack as an'Sbuse of the Council func-
minority Southern Rhodesian Govemmeni.”. Mr. Quaison- lions. The points made had no relevance.
.Sackey continued. . , ^ '■ While nminlaining to the full niy position as regards ,1he

•■Why is such a force being, transferred ? If t^ answer ts competence on ,the part of any organ of the UN. to
that the internal political sUualion is. now so critical that the. enisling'circumstances the so^alled .Southern Rhode-.
British and Southern Rhodbsian Governments both hdievc question I shall be concerned almost exclusively in our
that the settler Government can mainiain their position only by ji^dission to demonslrale that no situation exists in Southern
Ihreateriing the African inhabitants with mass destruction by R|i„jusia which touches the responsibility of the Council loi
napalm bombs and rockets, then clearly the situation Ls one mujnienance of international peace and security,
which the Security Council should investigate at once. ...^ greatly concerned lest this debate at this lime

e These aircraft are essentially weapons of mass terronsm. ^ adversely affect the- steady progress that has been made
They can carry atomic weapons. It may be that they are not initiative which ha-s bMn taken
required primarily for action in their.own terimory but for u ^ produce rMults which
aggressive action against neighbouring Sla cs Obviously no > be nreciscly the opposite to those which they intend
African Slate within range-^and these include the Common- Bri,afn d^d not accept that the Charier cobid be •' bent ■ to
wealth countries—can look idly on without some raunler- qp ,1,^ ^qqgqnience of individual delegations, nor that Ghana s
_________ If the jet bombem and fighters are handed over, j;;,|,"™'nv;?^i7nrgument'- really justified the claim that
Britain will bear the responsibility for starting an arms race matters presented were outside the scope of the Charter

■in Africa”., j ■ . ii,c , article supposed to prevent debate-on a member's domesticThe cost was beyond Southern- Rhodesia’s resources. What ^nic^ supposcu lu 11
arrangements were there with other nations Id bear part of the yysscmbly will meet on. Tuesday. The Council

Quaison^ckey alleged tha.t. unbeknown to tlK U.K.. a Xo'SrtStf"
mid been concluded with Portugal artd South perilled to participate.

[fedilorial comment appears under Matters of Moment.]

armament.

secret 
Africa.

Tlie British representative. Sir Patrick Dean, dts-

Lord Dalhousie Supports Southern Rhodesia’s Demand
“Entitled to the Freedom Given to \orlhern Rhodesia or Nyasaland”

When we arrived iH .Salisbur> there were slill hopes of a 
bright future for the Federation, -/^part from South Afnca 
there was no country on the continent with a sounder economy 
and boner prospects for great development in every field. Per
sonal incomes were rising. Health services were getting under 
way with a d<Ktor for every 7.500 people, whereas in Tangan
yika there was one to 14.000 and in Nigeria one to 56.^ 
The proportion of African children at school was higher than 
anywhere else in the continent e.xcept in South Africa. There 
wcTc bdltcr roads. ar>d the great Kariha Dam project had bceh 
completed, offering unlimited power for the future nec.ds of 
industry.

“The conception of partnorship had made a start. Many 
crilicsiiavc said that partnership was too slowly'implemented. 
This is probably true; but what the critics did not realize |s 
that there is a limit to the rate at which you can develop this 
kind of inter-racial relationship. 9Sh3s taken other countries 
far longer to achieve what Rhodesia has done in this regard 
in thei^,20 years of a 70.year history. As events tumed'oul. • 
no raiS^ i^dvance towards partnership wouW'have been fast 
enough to save the Ffldtir:^ Stale, as (he nationalist leaders, 
when' their turn came, did not believe in it,

Wc have seen that a n'on-racial approach to problems —• 
the underlying idea behind i»rtnership — cannot be produced 
out of a hat. It will evidently lake many years, even centuries 
— as in America — to become a rcality.

Reasonable People Made Unreasonable
“Colour is a curious thing. It affects both black and white, 

and can make perfccilv reasonable and intelligent people 
become most unreasonable and unbalanced. Sometimes they 
write in papers. Some are politicians. Some, 1 believe a dimin
ishing number, can be found in pulpits. Their emotions are . 
aroused to a pitch where either thev consider the black man 
always to be right or tier irr.vu. What is worse, they believe 
themselves always right, however slight their experience.

" Unless there is a balanced view on colour problems thefe 
can be no ultimate achievement in African countries, because 
there the races are fundamcniall 
tinue lo be so for the foreseea

“A balanced non-racial approach to all problems is, more
over. the only one that is morally <^nd. I have spoken with 
Church leaders of every dcnominalioii and of long experience 
in Africa All agree on the need for this non-racial attitude 

It was from the ranks of those who have a colour com
plex that most of the oppi>sitlon to the Federation came. To 
them the Federation was to blame for every defect, real or 
more often imaginary. They never failed to overlook the fact 
that most of their criticisms were levelled in the territori;;,! 
sphere, in which the Federal Government Had no responsibili
ties. I and and African education arc examples. That kind jof 
intcrcferehce is a menace', and I suggest that before speaking 
ot^ writing anything on Africa they should remember I iving- 
stone’s remark that he did not agree with those who held that 
an African NVas in any way an abrformal person; he was liable 
lo the same weaknesses and shortcomings as anyone else.

“ Ii certainly does not help the African people to treat them 
• as if they were gods or supermen, or. conversely, to insist that

'TStE EARL OF DALHOUSIE. lately Govemor- 
* General of the Federation, said when he addressed a 
luncheon in Edinburgh of the English Speaking Union 
that “ Southern Rhodesia has the right at least to 
tiemand the same kind of freedom as is to he given to 
Northern Rhodesia or Nyasaland

In ihe course of his speech — of which an abbrevia
ted report appeared last week — Lord Dalhousie 
said: —

“ Before the Federal child was txirn, when it was still 
a twinkle in its parents’ eyes, a British Government put 
out feelers to find out' how the idea struck some of the 
chiefs and leaders. Of course, these fealers were put out 

* only in Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland. which were 
responsibilities of H.M.-Govefnment. Southern Rho
desia, being a self-governing Colonyr was not such a 
responsibility.

«
■1

1
1.

African Leaders Misled
“ The then Government instructed the Administra

tions of the two territories to-put the proposition to the 
chiefs and various educated men — there were no Afri
can political leaders in the late forties — but not to influ
ence them in any way. That sountls fair enough, bui it 
did not work out at all fairly.

“ What happened was that the old chief came lo sec 
his friend the district commissioner, on whom he knew 
he could rely for' help and enlightenment when re
quired. and asked: ' What is all this talk of Federa
tion? ’. and the D.C. replied: ' Very sorry, but I’m not 
allowed to comment on it: you are supposed to make up 
your own mind ’, whereupon the chief and all his col- 
lea’gues took the line that if the D.C. couldn’t talk about 
it Federation must be something pretty terrible.

“ 'When Ihe Federal child was born some four years 
later in 195.3, it was generally mistrusted by most Afri- 
cans in Ihe two northern territories, and by 1961, when 

--the African politicians had played on it, the term 
• Federation ’ had become a word oLabusc.

“ It was inevitable that the nalionalist leaders .should 
dislike Federation because they saw in it a barrier to 
their gaining their own ambition of complete power. 
They also had feiirs of its proving a success, fears which 

Were justified. Directly the British Government adopted 
We policy of yielding lo the demands of the Africarr 

political leaders, the- days of the Federation were mim- 
hered.

y interdependent, and will con- 
ble future.

*1'
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up boloa- und.diirinK Itip (imc of Fcdcralion with so much 
irpuhic skdl and pare, I am thinking of such things a.s the 
farms and plantations; the wonderful non-racial university; 
the highly efiicicnl army and air force which did sufll wonder
ful work in Malaya- and in the Aden Protectorate since the 
war; the miqes that provide most of the country s wiwlth; the 
industries; the mighty K.lriKi Dam, 175 rniles long by 40 in 
hreadih the ei\i! servievs ;ind administrations, crammed with 
wise and dcdkaled people; the schools and missions; the 
research stations; the modern towns and citnis; the roads arid 
railway; and, by no means least, ihtf potential to develop still 
further all these, creations. i ^

“ It is a challenge to the three Governments ot Central 
Africa to show that these and all other' assets are preserved 
and fostered/The Northern Rhodesian and Nyasaland Govern
ments must show by the progress they make that they were 
right in breaking up the Federation and that their solution 
was justified. They must concentrate on giving confidence to 
outside investors, and Nyasaland in particular must learn not 
just to rely on the British and American taxpayer.

Nationalism Intoxicating
■■( cniral Africa is full of fine people, even if most of therp 

still like a primitive life. Their rulers must put the interest and 
well-being of these people before any other ainsideration. 
even the intokicaling demands of nationalism or new-found 
power. ' ■ . .

"Central Africa embodies some of the finest land m the 
continent, and country in the world can provide so superb 
a climate. It is our duty in this country to take what pfjportuni- 
lics wo can to help that vast tract of-continent l.CXX) miles by 
1.(XX) miles,

" [n no way can we do this better than by showing a true 
understanding of thcir-problems. and. if we must express our 
opinions, by making sure that our views are properly 
balanced "

the white man is wicked, cruel, and an .exploiter of African 
soil and sinew. In Central Africa the white man has given the 
African people so much in the short 70 years he has been 
there — peace, education, health, justice, and Christianity, to 
name a few. He has very right to be proud of his achievements, 
and wc, as his kith And kin, should'oe proud of hirn too.

" It never helps to inlereferc in other people's affairs, and it 
have mentioned individual interefcrencecjin be dangerous 

Worse still is a country that interferes.

Live and Let Live
" ChQve always f^U that the Commonwe^alth can exist to the 

advantage of all its members provided there is a spirit of live 
and let live within the club. When one member starts telling 
another how to manage his own affairs, then the stage is set 
for trouble — especially when everyone knows that the inter
fering member is usually eligible for the severest criticism 

infant needs to learn not to teach its grand-himself! Ever 
mother to suck eggs,

** Southern Rhodesia is one of the objects under attack by 
the interfering nations. The interference is. made by radio 
broadcasts, by the Afeo-Asian hloc in U.N.O., and. in f 

. all possible occasions. .01.
" It is constitutionally the absolute right of Ihc Southern 

Rhodesians to manage their own affairs. Neither H.M. Govern
ment. U.N.O.. nor even a mightv ruler of some three million 
African people has a right to meddle. Virtually an independent 
country itself. Southern Rhodesia has the right at least to 
demand the same kind of freedom a.s is to be given to 
Northern Rhodesia or Nyasaland. One wonders how other 
African countries would like it if Canada. Australia and 
Great Britain started a propaganda campaign against them 

■ similar to their campaign .against Southern Rhodesia
Now that the Federation has gone, the ihfce territories will 

be separate entities To them remain the assets that were built

k^

act. on

Southern Rhodesia Needs No Outside Interference
Britain Bas Lost Will lo Govern, Says Sir Albert Brinson

» .

lANlJARY 1 NEXT should be a day of dedication join logether to plan wayA^ njjans of finally eliminat-

Commissioner in London, lold the National Affairs in the Rhodes,as. Much progress teen made -n
Acc/vifitickn in Sali^ihnrv last week race relations m Central Africa in a relatively snort

“It certainly should^not be proclaimed in any nar- time; and it is due m^- lo the 
row party p<ditical or racial sense as an occasion fflr Europeans. Some of t^fee who criticize should reflect
victory celebrations. ' Many grave issues have lo be upon their own lives and the conditions in their own

.. op--

.hip. opch .he, f... ™.p- h!fp,“..'rd“'h3;™:;'
^“The first challenge is in human relations. Racial ing. Let us make this giral our urgent PU^ose.
.. • ,^'corkru»or If 3r#» to thc "Other human questions to he tackled inclucfe the ehmina-

discnmination must disappear if we are to ^J^n of poverty and unemployment; the gradual replacement
basic harmony necessary to ensure the security ot an subsistence cconomv by a cash economy in the rural
races in the future. In Central Africa we have broken ar^as. thereby raising the living standards of all our peoples:
ihroueh the barrier of racial discriminatioif in all three the promotion of higher wage levels m return for grater

• 1 • o ,k4» rvact v//»arK This nroress will production and (o meet increased costs of living, and a mas-lerriiones during the past tew years. I dis process win programme of education and other social security
continue until the practice of discrimination is elimin- fp^^ures.
aled. ■■ of these can be achievea.»until we have more ^ttled

p^^litkal conditions and have re-established confidence jn our 
future. This is the other great challenge of 1964, In each of 
the territories the method of resolving the crisis of confidence 
must differ considerably, as the conditions arc not the same.

" African majorities arc in command of affairs in Nyasaland 
and Northern Rhodesia, and in 1964 both will achieve full 
responsible government and final independence within the 
CommQnwc;ilth It i?, certain that the House of Commons will 
enthusiastically endorse any Government proposal to this - 
effect.

Non-Racial Society Essential
■■ While il remains pan of our daily life il will only 

exacerbate feelings and create a reservoir of bitterness 
for the future. It is illogical for us lo break down dis- 
grimination in some sectors of our lives and not m 
others which are quite similar in character. An urgent 
examination of this problem is necessary in order .to 
plan ways and means of moving faster and with the 

. times.
. " Africans are in all the Legislatures,

eventually have African majorities in all of them. A 
non-racial course has teen set. It is tetter to create the 
conditions for a nott,-rdcial society as soon as possible 
than to do so under the pressure of international opinion 
or as a consequence of threats of violence at home. I 
trust that the Governments, political parties. Churches, 
educational establishments, organized industry and 
commerce, and the many voluntary organizations will

s'

Raptd Removal of British Power
“ We should welcome the rapid removal of British 

power in these territories, Britain has no will lo govern, 
and therefore the stxiner she gives up a responsibility 
lhai she has no'desire to exercise the belter for all the 

^nhabtlarWs. -
"The peoples of Norihern Rhodesia and Nyasaland must 

now place their failh in their constitutionally elected leaders 
^nd pledge a single loyalty to their new nationhoods. The 
African leaders can secure those conditions if they entrench 
fiecdom and security for all persons irrespective of race, reli-

We shall
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Ethiopia’s Long Sleep Will Continue 
Corruption Among Vonng Intellectuals:

A CORRESPONDENT of the Finafidal Times who was 
recentlv in Ethiopia has written h'Sifnpressit.ns under 
the title A Mediatval Kingdom Where E^rth ts 
Flat”. His conclusion is that the tong E hioplan 
sleep seems destined to continue at least for the lite- 
time of the Emperor ”.

The article says, inter alia:- p a p m F T A
•‘The Emperor promised the E E_M.E.C.A^

countries that Ethiopia wouW jom 
of East Africa (though nobody heheved himF He has 

asylum to African politicians exiled Eom them 
Yet Ethiopia’s isolationism will not be 

chauvinism is at work ;
new
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. bJing new confidence and prosperiTy. which in turn will eonlri- 
butc towards grealcr stabllHy in Africa a.s a whole. .

■' In .Soulhern Rhodesia -we have a dlflcrent problem, .and 
we must resolve it in our own way. Unfortunately, the 
maiorilyof the Hrilish Cabinet have no desiry.lo see Viulhern 
Rhodesia move U) independenee in 1%4. even if liberal ad)usl. 
menls are made in the franchise, the composilion of Ihe Legis- 

'. lature, and racial discriminatory practices. _
'•There is only one way in which independence un he 

secured—by a ncgolialcd settlement here m Southern Rhodesia 
eniovina the general support of the vast majority of all the 
races In such an event the British Government and the House 
S ComLns are likely to find the majority necessary to give 
Southern Rhodesia its independent status.

i

given
own countries.

^ ••The" pros"p"e*cTof change are not promising. The 'mperUI 
Bodyguard has been taughl a lesson. c ^ 
bought the loyalty of Ihe Army with handson^e Pfk

■■Much was heard two years ago about the d'ssalcsfactto^ 
of the so-cafted intellectuals, young men d
their studies in Europe with radical ideas. Thc^ have proved 
as corruolible as Ihe rcsl. Seltlcd in cornforlablc posts m 
the Admfnisiration. they soon forget those dangerous notions.

Negotiated Settlement
■■It is wise 10 examine our problem objectively and dis

passionately. The present Constitution was designed in IVhl 
to produce an African jnajorily in 15 y^rs. There are 1? 
years to go. In 13 years there should be enough African 
voters to ensure an African majority in Ihe Leg^aturc if we 

keep up the present and planned process of educatuig our 
people to tire standards required, and if we continue to devcl^ 
^ iconomy which will provide the necessary economic and

ofTTinciple has been decided in 
Southern Rhodesia. Africans will outnumber 
in just over a decade. The world controversy about Soulhern 
Rhodesia and the political struggle within our 
to determine whether or not Africans should parlicipate in 
affairs dr evcniually control lhem.»ll is entirely an argument 
about the speed of transfer. ...

■‘Most African natlonafisls say Hand over now, 
the promotion of anlagonistic resolution at he Umled 
Nations and elsewhere. Many Europeans believe 
of power can be prevented if there is delay, or al b^l l^y 
believe lhal trar>sfcr can be delayed until after their time. 
Neither of these extreme viewpoints is valid

•‘A lasting solution which could lead Southern Rhode^M 
be achieved only by a solemn negotiated 

racial’ corfimunitics.

■f
I

can

Emperor Proceeds Slowly
■■ Indeed, what change there is. is f

ihe Emperor himself. He genuinely desires ^is “untlT
intn Ihe '»Oth eenturv. but for several reasons he works slowl>. 
lie is loath to delegate authority, which means that progress 
is limited bv what one man can do.

“Ethiopians are extremely conservative, and their long 
isolation has bred an arrogance which is
nressed by modern science and technology. The wealth ol the 
country lies in the rich faijTilands of the high plateau, nearly 
afl owmed either by Ihe Church or noftdity. Both are 
landlords who mulct Ihe farmers. They will 
heavy taxalion. and a serious attempt at land reform would
produce something like civil war. ,iau,uilne

“ Foreign aid programmes in Ethiopia seem more dawdl ng 
and eonhtsed than anywhere else.
Emneror has employed advisers from abroad dcliheratcly 
iaki^g them from a dozen countries, so that no foreign Po*er 
should gain special influence. By playing them off against 

another he tends to canc||g)UI their ellorts .

Hcncj

f

to independence can 
arrangement between the many

The Right PhUosophy

“The present Government believes in the pxilicy of 
nity development and inter-community relationships I his i
Srtrn‘oT‘’m.;,^^ fai"d’T^^in‘div7uT m??iri:3r.on"gTr
supported either by the majority of Europeans or Africans.

“ Until now the European community has controlled our 
destiny Surely the next siagc is for all the communities to 
share that responsibility on a basis to be negotiated by then ^
leaders. This would mean the end of the Wcstmmstcr-typc R|-jtJe-priCe Slavery
Parliamentary system in Southern Rhodesia It has dis- r - •' i th-ir
appeared in most of Africa, and it will certainly disappear in TmRLE YOUNG KENYA AFRICANS—who paid for their 
Central Africa.. u u r »u’f brides accordiag to tribal custom - have formed a
att'd'ri'^luT^i'd-l'itr th"’Ts;i,nTh'll?.y'’:rOcU^^lmrT4 Dowry -Reformauon Moventenf to replay rte bride^ 
together build a new and happv future for all .Stiuihcrn Rho- price system by the Western method of buying an
desians in an independent country ! Some of the older Com- eneaeement ring Kamba suitors now have lO pay 4t) 
monwealth countries would gladly lend their good I 6 6 fathers expect be-
^c:;rm„i;!i^ii.,.h r:rirwa'u,rherpTpT;f S.eT;s& six and H cows for fheir daugme.; ^d the
that took adequate account of the interests of both black and Kikuyu have changed from goats to cash, anything 
white. . . , , . between £75 and £100 being now often the bnde-pnee.

■ would” :eTThe*doerhe%"TTiM’”lT.C'hei" riewst? ” This bartering over h^an beings is like slavery ^d 
unrealiMic Lnd unattainable, Hence^my proptssal for a prac- should be Stopj^ immediately . Stated^ the movem^t s 
lical mfddle course. president. Mr. Melody Onegoroh. If a rich man

“To those who believe that violence is (he answer to the ^ Can always make a token of appreciation to
I'o" ;"x;reUT.hTr. T-JldTa; rhai Tr father, but k shLld not be.cofnpnlsoD. and ^rls

neither of those courses will produce an answer broadly should have -some say ID choosmg their men. LOve 
acceptable to ihe vast majority of the people. The Government cj^ould m.-nke the decisions. hOt money 
is righl to tSisl all such pressures from whatever quarter 
they may come. , ...
' “ Equally the Government has a duly to invite the vanous 
racial communities to come together to negotiate their future 
in a constitutional and peaceful fashion. This seems to be a 
sensible method of finding a solution that will breed confi
dence and restore prosperity to Southern Rho^ia without 
undermining all that has been built-up so successfully over the 
years’’'

rcommu-

I
one

I

1

■

I

Blasphemy
An Of I u ial Ortian of the United National Indepen

dence Party of Northern Rhodesia — ZamAia Patriot 
which circulates chiefly in the Abercom-Mporokoso 
area - has published an editorial statement which con-

Withdrawins from East Africa , ' eluded: ’’Youths know that Kaunda is fhe Messiah we
LiNDmvrs IAi?ir*). I.td, a vub.idi»ry of a well-known have seen with our own eyes that Jesus is the Son of 

Dutch company is lo cease trading in Kenya and Uganda f.od and Kaunda is his brother and hence second lo
Many of (heir engineering agencies are being tramferred lo (s^ristian, -walk with Kaunda in your

« CJiifillan A Co.. Ltd., Nairobi. Lindetoves began buainess m „ Kaunda is president of II.N.I.P. •
Easl Afri(^ in 1952. ‘ - . . r
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U.K. High Gimmissioner in Kenya Vriiamcmaty“coM<:rtn"<« fL tV55 to 19.‘i9 (for part of the
. Sir Ceoflrey deFreUas Appointed .

CIR GEOFFREY de FREITAS,. K.G.M.G.. JS. lo be society of Labmjr Lawyers (being htmsclf »p 
S British High Corttmissioner in Kenya when thM ,, or.Po
•Colony becomes independcni on. December 1^. His British Aero C'h.bs. and of the Nature Con-
anDoinlmenl as first head of the Urtiled Kingdom Mis- ^^rvancy. and a councillor of the ChiTrchp^Social Responsi- 

Nairobi was announced by the Commonwealth b.tny^Com^inc.
xvhere ho has . Ayrshire. cattle
and while at the universily won his blue for athletics.

He married in 1938 Miss Helen Bell, of Illinois whose father 
I honorary K.B.E There are three sons and

■, appointment as 
sion in "lir:':'
Relations Office on Tuesday.

When Sir Neil Pritchard. U.K. High Commissioner
in Tanganyika, was brought back to a post m London ________
recently there was no statemenl about a successor, for had been made an 

t'ban inienHnrl lhat Sir Geoffrey should be the a daughterit was then intended that Sir Geoffrey should be the 
first Head of Mission to the East African Federation
which African politicians declared that they would estab-
lish before the end of this year. That has not happened, |Vlr-. Udinga OH

r„,i:yrEi;'s ie af-Ss B«iir.ii.i n.,i.i-.ii i» »Hc.iii..ii»
a few months be changed to cover whatever form of .., respect the British for being very democra/tic.
federation may emerge. , and 1 have seen a lot of fair dealing by the British. Let

H M Government has been at pains to emphasize ^ from them ", said Mr. Odmga, Minister
that decisions m this matter must be made by the Afri- f^r Home Affairs in Kenya, when addressing a group 
can leaders, thoueh everyone knows that Britain would . ^if officers from the Nyandarua district a few days ago
be sympathetic to^a federation which would increase the Referring to expatriates, he said: “ Though many
efficiency and reduce the costs of administration and people are talking of Africanization, they will swn
many common services. realize that people w-iTI be kept in jobs because of their

knowledge, ability, experience, loyalty and devotion to 
duty regardless of their colour. An African will not 

„ get a job only bv virtue of the colour of his skin. It is
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas, who has been High Lorn- • , . people with know-how that we can

missioner in Ghana since Octol^r, 1961. left London Kenya”.
yesterday for Accra, where he will spend about a rnonm. Government would not create “ tough con-
He wiU then be in London until early December. He " for expatriates. There were Africans who
hopes to reach Nairobi a week before Independence established themselves in Britain. Why should
Day. . Kenya not recipr^ate by allowing expatriates to

He can look back on two marked acbicvcmenls in C,h-ina-- C,- . ,f,-mselves in Kenya ?
the agreement in May of last year by Dr. ^ meeting of chiefs, political leaders and members
ment that his army, air force and navy should be >.ra'n--d by in Ktambu at the beginning of a
260 officers and N.C.O.s. of Britain s mu of the Cdblral (t^ion that "our policy is to rule by being
Ghana's Inveslmcnl Act of Ibis year giving firm g .. .., realistic knowing that public opinion is paramount 
overseas investors. Both measures indicated C.hanas d s.llw *,^ese changed circumstances”,
sionment with Soviet Russia and recogriition of the need to co-opcraling with the chiefs and Wee versa,
turn for help lo the West, particularly BnUin^ ■■Ministers arc your eves in the Government to promote your

The President of Ghana-wilh whom Sir CiemfTrey has b«n ,r.ke the law into their own
rnt;on";"r‘tonarroS.Tu?heJrusr'hf"s “ opposed Lnd's, hut tak^e .heir complaints and grievances ,0 the proper 
to L Afrfewn Federation, a fact which he has gone pul aulhorities
of his way lo advertise. His infiucnce upon Mr. Obole. Prime 
Minister of Uganda, is believed by African politicians lo be

“xhc'iligh Commissioner designate said in London on T^s- CfOSS Centenary

wWk^Undcr5to;rMA'of'sia‘te'''fm-Air"’' On both occasions CENTENARY of the establishment of the Red
he was on his way to ^uihcrn Rhodesia in connexion with Uunant fias been marked by the bast
that Colony’s excellent air training scheme. Afriran Posts and Telecommunications Administration

in blue, with a large cross in red; that of 50 cents, is of 
similar design but printed in brown.

w

British “ Fair Dealing ”?• ■

•i • 2*

Ghana Post

Stumped the Kabaka

In the last cricket match in which he had P'fVxd fi= had 
caught behind the wicket and also stumped the Kahaka of 
Buganda; but the Kabaka must have had a friend in ihe scor-
'"^'’“h^av^“;orabaTdl'dtiht''''’s'ai^d%’:?«^^ Tribalism in Nationalist Politica
''Cn'm 1913 Ihe^s^'^flu Amhonv"al!d^“ad';^Ff^.a.s,. Tribai.ism could make a deteriorating situation in 
he was ediKuted at Hailcvbiiry. riarc rotlcgc. rambr|dge Somhem Rhodesia even worse, the Bulawayo 
(being president of the .fChronicle has said, adding: “ It is aimmon knpwledp

tsi....... rsrsrK.s 3;^" "gs/sr.: s; i. JJii-.;;
Socialist Member fof and Matabele employed m Saflsbury In the final 

analysis the nationalist split must make the prospects 
of a non-racial solution to our problems less likely. 
There was always the faint possibility of reaching a 

vivemli with a unified nationalist movement. But 
you negotiate with an opposition that speaks 

with two voices?”

s!

was soon transferred to the 
until 1945.

. He was then elected to Parliament as
and.made Parhamentary Pn';]!*:

From 1^ to 1950 
, llnder-^'cre- 

months Under- 
He- fonliniicd in the

Central Noltingham....... -
lary to the Prime Minister! Mr Attlee 
(when he was elected M P for I mcoln) he utis 
lary of State for Air. and then for 
Secretary of Stale in the Home Oflicc 
House (>f Commons until he went to West Africa nearly two

some

how can
vears ago.

He was a delegate to the United Nations in 1949. to the
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Mr, George Scott, a well-known jouiiialisl and 
broadcaster, who has visited the Federation, has accep- . 
ted ah invitation to be the Liberal candidate^ for 
LeicestehSoinh-East in the general election. -

Prince Wili.um Of Glondester has returned from his - Sir Ralph and ^ady Ho,«: "f
visit TO Kenya London to altehd the Malaysia independence celebra-

Mrs Alice Franklin Bryant, an American writer, lions, after which they returned by air to Bermuda, 
is visitine East Africa where Sir Ralph, has professional engagements.

The Aga Khan has just had economic talks in Leo- Mr. S. C. Seward, lately managing director has ^n 
poldville with the Congo Government. elected chairman of Platt Brothers (Sales) Ltd Old-

Canon George Tibbatts has joined the headquarters ham. a company wuh large &st African coimexions. 
staff of the U.M.C.A. as international secretary. The new managing director is Mr. E. J. Kerftot

Mr. J. a. Metcalfe has resigned from the boards of Sir Humphrey Gibbs, Acting Governor-General ot 
Minerals Separation. Ltd., and six of its subsidiaries. the Federation, opened in Salisbu^ on Sund^ the

Mr. E. C. Jaques is chairman of the recently-formed annual conference of the World Council of Young 
Northern Tanganyika Tourist Association. Arusha. Men's Service Clubs, attended by some-600 de egates. . ,

Mr. Joseph Murumbi. Minister of State, has been Miss Eijzabeth Meadows, who has just taken up 
appointed chairman of a committee on “Kenyanization” duty as matron of the North Devon Infirmary, returned 

- to England some months ago after 14 years of nursing
service in Uganda, latterly as assistant to the matron-in-

PERSONALIA

and training.
Sir Hugh Beadle, Chief Justice of Southern Rho

desia, and Lady Beadle will leave London for Washing- chief. ... „
ton next Wednesday Southern Rhodesia is riding out the storm so well

Mr M Hove; Federal High Commissioner in that people within and without its borders should have 
Nigeria returned to Salisbury last week. The mission in confidence in its resilience, Mr. I. D. Smith, Minister 
Lagos is being closed. of lAe Treasury, told a Rhodesian Slock Exchange

Mr. E. Weiss, a joint deputy chairman of Minerals “ symposium ”. r . . . . .
Separation. Ltd., has been elected to the board of Stan- Miss Ruth Joseph, a 16-year-old Nairobi school- 
dard Industrial Holdings, Ltd. girl, was rescued by helicopter at a record height of

Mr. M. R. Harris, of Zomba. is now honorary 15.300 feet last week when she was taken ill with
representative in Nyasaland of-rhe Royal Common- pneumonia on an expedition climbing Kilimanjaro in
wealth Society. His predecessor was Mr. A. R. Lodge. Tanganyika.

CotONEL and Mrs. Knaggs. who farmed in the Mau Two 14-year-old Lancashire schoolchildren, Alan 
Summit district of Kenya for many years, and have Hoggarth and Barbara Kinder, flew to Southern 
lately been living in Natal, are on a short visit to Rhodesia this week as guests of the Federal Govem- 
England. ment, their prize for winning a competition in the

Chiefs Kadowere, Chakhumbira and Njdbvaya- British Trades Alphabet. 
i.EMA, all Of the Ncheu district of Nyasaland, have been When presenting certificates to 800 men*and women 
depo^ on Dr. Banda’s orders as “ stooges of the on Ukerewe Island, Lake Victoria, the Mwanza 
Colonial rdgime”. Regional Commissioner, Mr. J. S. Malecela. said that

Mr. Herbert Gadde-Claxton, of the engineering “ it was because of .ignorance that colonialists came to
Staff of the Roan Antelope mine, and a member of govern us in our country ”.
Luanshya Municipal CounSil, has left Northern Mr. W. L. Campbei i -Pitt, managing director ot the 
Rhodesia for South Africa. South African subsidiary (^the American Northern

Mr. j. Howman. Southern Rhodesian Minister of Abrasive Company; the woiW^ largest, has been visk- 
Intemal Affairs, passed through London on Monday on ing the Rhodesias in connexion with a plan to estab- 
his way to Canada on an official visit, to be followed by lish semi^rocessing factories.
a short visit to the United States. Dr. C. F. Tayi.Or, who has served the U.M.C.A. in

A boycott of South Africa's trade ’’lifeline" was the Masasi Diocese since 1926. is to retire. She opened 
urged on all nations by IWwalimu Nyerere, President numejous hospitals and dispensaries in the Masasi, 
of Tanganyika, when he' spoke against apartheid at Liwffl, Lindi and Tunduru districts and trained many 
Oslo University at the week-end. ■* African dressers and nursers.

Mr. j. Mwela, a retired African teacher, has been Mrs. Augusta -Karanja, president of the Kenya 
appointed to the Northern Rhodesian board of Roth- Women’s -Society and a committee member of the
mans. Ltd. It is the first cigarette company in the Maendeleo ya Wanawake parent body. Represented the j 
Federation to have an African director. Colony at an International Council of Democratic

Women’s conference in Sweden.
Mr. Paul Armstrong, honorary secretary of the 

Cleveland Rotary Club. U.S.A.. and two other members. 
Mesrs, H. L. Beck and L. P. Hohman, have visited East 
Africa to discuss community improvement projects with 
business leaders and rotary clubs.

Viscount Maugham, a novelist who writes as Robin 
Maugham, is paying his second visit to East Africa, 
where he is working on the script of a film. About a 
decade ago he spent two years on a farm in Tanganyika 
and wrote “ Behind the Mirror ’’.

President Nyerere of Tanganyika has agreed to let 
the Federation of Labour and the Union of Public Em
ployees investigate allegations of “brotherization, a 
disease arising from Africanization’’, made by the 
•union’s retiring president. Mr. E. P. Mwanyika, whose 
initial request was rejected by the Vice-President of the 
Republic. Mr. Rashidi Ka 
challenge to appoint an inq 
showdown”.

i

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED
Returning to the United Kingdom I

Accumulated savings from income earned by employ
ment abroad, if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the year in which such income ceases, can attract 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to the Isle of Man 
abroad are not " remittances " for United Kingdom tax
purposes.

You can cake advantage of this and obtain a first class 
banking service by opening an account with the 

ISLE OF MAN BANK LIMITED 
Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 

an affiliate of National Provincial Bank Limited 
Consideration given to applications for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by instalments to 
members of H.M. Overseas Civil Service and officers 
designated under Overseas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

■

i
5,1I

Founded in 1065, the Isle of Man Bank Ltd was the 
first limited liability company to be registered in the Isle
of Man.

This provoked a 
committee or “face a

I-
1
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Miss Elizabeth Clarke, headmistress of the school Dr. W. Sheefield h^ arrived m,the United Kingdom 
which Princess i^nne is U> attend, is on holiday in from Salisbury.
Kenya. ' .

.. Jr

Kenya. ' At a meeting in Liverpool of the British Meration
Sir Nutcombe and Lady Hume have left London of University Women Mrs. Jane Bell s^ke on 

for Canada and the United States. They are due back " African Worfien Face the Modem World.” She has 
in mid-October. lived in East. Africa for 25 years, and is a former

. 'Mr. CiciL Burney, an elected Member of the Legis- president of the Uganda Council of Women and a
lative Council of Northern Rhodesia, arrived in London past chairman of the Uganda Council of Voluntary 
a few days ago for a visit of several weeks. Service. ^

Mr. Geoffrey Beckett, a former Minister for Agri- Mr. Carl C. Roserg, Assistant Professor of Poll- 
culture and Natural Resource in Northern Rhodesia, tical Science at the University of California, and 

.and Mrs. Beeketi are in London until the latter part Mr. Aaron Segal, a political science graduate of that 
of next month. university, both of whom have visited East Afrcia, are

Sitti Hawa Al l El Bassir, matron-in<hief in the the joint authors of a pamphlet entitled “An East Afri- 
Ministry of Health in the Sudan, is taking further train- can Federation ”, published by tjie Carnegie Endowment 
ing in midwifery at West Middlesex Hospital. Isle- for International Peace.
worth. Surrey. Her son is a third-year student at the Mr. Basil Sutton, who joined the Fleet Air Arm 
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons. in 1939, won the D.F.C. and Bar during the last war,

Mr. J. M. Mponda, vice-president of Kenya’s Central and was demobilized as a lieut.-commander, has been 
Council of Muslims, has said that his community will appointed Director of Civil Aviation in East Afnca. 
refuse to renew their radio licences unless the Kenya He joined the directorate in 1948. He success Mr. J. J. 
Broadcasting Corporation provides the same number of FuRNtss. director for the past 15 years, who has gone 
religious programmes as are arranged for Christians. to Nigeria as Secretary for Air.

Dr. Margaret Varley. a lecturer in zoology at The Rev. F. P. Maher, chaplain to the 24th Infantry 
Oxford University, has suggested to the British Associ- Brigade, now in Kenya, has. received from a mission 
ation that tilapia from African lakes should be bred priest a Papal Bull of 1555 which he believes to have 
in this country in the waste hot water from nuclear been stolen from the archives of Roman Catholic 
power stations. She described the fish as better than authorities in Dublin, to whom it is to be sent. The 
sole or plaice. document, addressed to the King and Queen of Eng-

Mr. Joshua Nkomo, former president of the pro- land, appointed Hugo Corensem to be Archbishop of 
scribed Z.A.P.U. of Sduthem Rhodesia, has announced OuW*’'- „ „ , ,, ... .
the formation of a 15-member “ caretaker council ” for Mr. Oginga Odinga, Kenya s Home Affairs Minis- 
African nationalists, as an alternative to starting yet ter, has been awarded the gold medal of the World 
another political party. His three previous organiza- Council of Peace, a Communist Front organization, in 
tions have all been banned. recognition of his “noble services to the cause of peace

Mr Peter Coryndon, youngest of the three sons of and friendship, his incessant labour for the development 
a former Governor of Uganda and Kenya, the late Sir of general disarmament and world peace, his contribu- 
Robfrt Coryndon. has retired as Chief Establishments non to African liberation, ahd his work towards umver- 
Officer of the E.A.CS.O.. which he joined when it was sal acceptance of-.the dignity of man’’. - 
a High Commission iTi 1949, after 10 years' service on ' Mr. D. H. Cunningham, lately of the staff of a firm 
the West Coast He will live in Devon. of public relations in Kenya, has been appointed pub-

Subscribers to a “Sir Roy Welensky Fund” opened I'cUy manager of the Motor Mart groi^, of which the 
by the former Federal Minister of Finance, Sir Donald parent company is M^r Mart & Exchange. Ltd.. 
MACINTYRE, have insisted that the Prime Minister Shan Nairobi. It has seven'molly-owned subsidianra — 
on this occasion spend the money on himself, not on Motor Mart (Tanganyika). Ltd., Bruce, Ltd., Bruce 
charities, of which he is a generous supporter. The fund (Tanganyika), Ltd.. Equipment, Ltd., Motor Service 
will probably be used to buy land for bis own occupa- Co.. Ltd., Farm Machinery (Distributors). Ltd., and 
fjpp Farm Machinery Distributors (Tanganyika), Ltd.

That Sir Walter Coutts, Governor-General of Mr. Paul Ngei, president of the African Peoples’ 
Uganda, would be replaced on October 9, the anniver- Party and Deputy Leader of the Opposition in Kenya, 
sary of that country’s independence, wap reported by has announced that he will rejoin the Kenya African 
East Africa and Rhodesia last week. Confirmation National Union. The decision has been commended 
came on Monday from Mr. Obote, the Prime Minister, for its “nationalistic wisdom” by K.A.N.U/s vice-pre- 
who staled that the Governor-General would make way sident, Mr. Oginga Odinga. It was made after the 
for a President. Uganda, he added, would not become K.A.D.U. leader. Mr. Ronai,d Ngala, had stated that 
a republic and would remSin within the Commonwealth. Mr. Ngei would not be included in the Opposition s
—■ ■ - , ............ I- delegation to the independence conference which opens
■ " in London the week after next.

«•

TRACTOR SALES MANAGER 
FOR WEST AFRICA r ■ ■

Passengers for-East Africa
Passengers for East Africa in the Kenya Castle. 

which left London last Friday, include: —
Mombitsa-. Mr. C. /. Brumfit. Captain & Mrs. A. Burkitt, 

Mr. & Mre. A. H. Campbell. Mr.
& Mrs G. C Dauber. Dr. & Mrs. W. D Foster, the Rev. & 
Mrs. L. Holm, the Rev. P. Kclleher. the Rev. M. KelW. the 
Rev. & Mrs. H. M Kitchen. Dr. D. R. M. Lillratonc. Mr. 
D. S. MacCullough. Mr. & Mrs. J. F. MoClov. the ReVT Fr. 
McElhill. Professor A Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, the Rev. R. 
McNicholas. Mr. A Mrs. J. B. Meggitl, Mr. A Mrs. 
Oakley. Mr. A Mrs. W. J. C. Rickard, the Rev. & 
fe. V. J. Ridout. and M. M. V. Shaw-Hamilton.

Dur vs Saltkim: Mr. A Mrs. E. C. O. Harris. Mr, A Mrs 
R. C. Honcybone. Mr A Mfs. R. Longshaw. Mr. .A Mr^. 
P. J. OHarc. Mr A Mrs, A. G .Shardlow, and Mr. A Mrs. H. 
van Griethuywi

A CHALLENGING VACANCY oHses in a leading British 
firm of distributors in Nigeria to tnanaae their expand
ing franchise of Agricultural and Industrial Tractors 
and allied Equipment.

Applicants should have a good education, ptactical 
experience, and abilits to demonstrate and sell tractors 
and im^emenis. A knowledge of rtopicaJ agriculture 
would be an asset. This appointment in a rapidly 
developing country offers excellent career opMrtunilies 
to the man with the right background and drive.

Commencing salary .not less than £2,500, according 
to age and experience, plus bonus based on results, free , 
furnished housing, passages including. family, medical 
benefits, and a contributory Pension Scheme.

Box No. 142, East Africa and"Rhodesia. 56. Great 
Russell Sneet. London. W.C.l.

Mrs. M. Cowie, Major

I
J. S 
Mrs.

«
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Wkbin the broa* framework of common post-Colo- 
nial problems and common aspirations for African 
unity and prosperity there are many local problems 
which have, to be dealt with by the Governments and 
leaders of the different countries. Nyasaland's problems 
in relation to pomposity are very different from lh().se 
of Tanganyika, and dealing with them may require an 
apparently opposite approach. But the objective of all 
African countries is the same: the dignity and equality 

. Sir,—In renewing my subscription, may I say that people, and tjje assertion of the national and in-
I find East Africa and Rhodesia very encouraging (gmational prestige of the people’s Government, 
to an old man who grew up in a time when England „ Salaam. Youra lailhiully.
was great, and who never dreamed that he would live Tanganyika. J. M. Yin/a.
to see the British Empire being systematically Direaor of Information Service.'i.
liquidated by a so-called Conservative Government.

In the name of democracy, and at the prompting of 
America, they have plunged all Central Africa into 
chaos and have installed regimes that are more like 
that of the “ king of the cannibal islands " than those of 
any civilized State.

Having surrendered Cyprus to a murderous rebellion, _ , , .
Government now appears to be going to throw away LCaaersilip 

Malta. If Hitler had won the Second World War he “a leader, according to Mr. Joshua Nkomo, lately 
could not have imposed more humiliating terms upon ‘leader’ of the now banned Zimbabwe African Peoples
this country. The only reason I can think of why Gib- Union, is 'he who expresses the wishes of his followers’, 
raltar has not been surrendered is that General Franco -phat explains. 1 suppose, why, having assented to the 
is unpopular with the Labour Party. The Bishop of new Constitution for Southern Rhodesia, he began to 
Southwark has spoken of the “ deterioration of attack it as soon as some other extremist pan-Africanists 
England ”. One result of that deterioration has been decided to try to destroy an agreement which provided 
England’s abandonment of the Empire. most substantial political advancement for Africans".

I have, however, been comforted to some extent by 
reading the biography of the Great Duke of Marl
borough by his descendant. Sir Winston Churchill. It Incantations 

^ seems to be a “law of nature ” that after England has .. emphasis which you have for years placed 
made a heroic effort and covered herself with glory, a ^ ^ ^ persistent intimidation in the

of reaction then sets in and the country ts movements has been justi-
handed over to a Government that tries as hard as B you have not called sufficient attention
can to undo^ the good work of its predecessors. So d ^ ^ frequently repeated incantations, almost
was in Marlborough s day. The man who had saved S exaggerated or are

Lci'lffh.'f ,h ron^nf if/. essentially false. The gist of The incantations in Kenya
L has been that ' the white man stole our land ’. an alle-

™ p.„ „„ p,.% „ b, Boiipguok, s.?i:
Instead of betraying the Emperor Charles VI. they have ^au was just natural tnbal indignation a thesss Si K si is™";.

We recovered from that disgraceful Bolingbroke democracy ’ is always coupled with the
period: the days of PiW. Wellinglon and Nelson were demand for one man one vote . the introduction of 
Sll to come. lit us hope that history Will repeat her- anywhere m Africa has quickly led 'to
self one da]^.jin another such recovery. But what will dictatorship . 
there be to recover?

Yours faithfully.
Selborne.

Letters to the Editor

Africa Plunged Into ChaQS
Lord Selborne’s View of Macmillunism

To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia. a

Points from Letters

our

!

\

Temple Manor, 
Alton, Hants. African Socialism

“ Socialists have for many years declared any kind 
of forced labour in Africa to be iniquitous. The present 
Government of Nyasaland has been described by Dr. 
Banda as Socialist. Yet in his budget speech the 
Minister of Finance said that the new personal tax 
would be due on January 1 next, that anyone who had 
not paid by October 1 would incur art automatic sur
charge of 25%. and that defaulters wfio had not met 
their liability by December 31 would receive a sum
mons, ‘ and on conviction be liable to a fine or to public 
work in lieu’. Note that — public work in lieu. What 
a shout there would have been if that had been ordained

The decision being

President’s Letter on Pomposity
Official Comment on Our Comments

To the Editor of East Africa and Rhodesia

Sir,—In your editorial of August 15 you dealt at 
length with the circular letter which had been sent out 
by President Nyerere on the subject of pomposity.

The President’s action in dispatching this letter was 
prompted by the circumstances of Tanganyika, and it by a ‘ colonialist ’ Government ! 
appli^ only to Tanganyika, Each country of Africa has that of a black dominated Government, there has not 
to deal with a different inheritance from the past and been one adverse word of comment here. Nor is there 
certain peculiar problems of the present. It is therefore likely to be complaint by the Socialists in England, 
not useful to generalize from a particular development They have been almost silent about Nkrumah’s 
in one country, and it is certainly not helpful to use one dictatorship, and we may be sure that they will treat 
African country’s action as a peg on which to hang Dr. Banda with like leniency — even if he does now 
your criticism of different actions in another. favour forced labour (though calling it public work) "

i
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Sir Roy Looks lo the Future '
“THRiacii IHI ciNiRdsiiv of a great number of 

people, to whom I 'want lo express my sincerest thanks 
and appreeiation. I .im gome to own a piece of land 
which I shall deveh'p. perhaps not as well as you far
mers, but still as'a Rhodesian over a long term with the 

, greatest confidence in the future", said Sir Roy Welen- 
sky when he opened the Midlands Agriculiural Show 
in Gwelo on Friday. The reference was to a subscrip
tion fund raised hy people in ihe Federation.

These were the closing months of his office as Prime 
Minister of Ihe f ederation, hut that was not an occasion 
on which to discuss politics or.ctrnstilutional battles with 
the British Government concerning the breaking up of 
the Federation. Bitterness was past, but a lesson had 
been learnt which would be remembered.

The Federal Government had been able to spend 
considerably more on research than the three individual 
territories could spend. The results had been impres
sive by any standards. Between 14.‘!4 and 1962 the total 
value of livestock and crop production on European 
farms rose by 72', from £.21,.fm, to t6X.2ni. In African 
agriculture between the same years groundnut sales had 
increased over 90", . maize over 61 ctrtton 141',‘I,, and 
cable holdings were up from l.Xm. lt> 2.1m.

Sir Roy forecast real difficulties for Southern Rho
desia. for dissolutiim of the l-ederation meant the loss 
of the common market, diminishing resources, and diffi
culty in raising Governmen_^ funds. Furthermore, poli
tical pre.ssure from the pan-.African movement would 
be renewed, for they would not stop at the Zambezi. 
Such pressures would become more serious and be 
accompanied by ramifications greater than any in the 
past._______________

tmii
P^POfEftnAt

Reserved Seats for Europeans
A I iMH 11> Nl'MRi R.of MS sLimiised as 10 out of 

75—will be reserved in the Lcgi.slalure for Europeans 
under the revised Nnrihern Rhodesian Constitution 
which has been subniit'ed [o H.M. Government by the 
Governor. Sir Evelyn Htme. who has held a series of 
meetings with the iwti ,^f^ican parties forming the 
present coalition Government and with the Opposition 
European party.

Registratif'n h;is begun f<>r .1 gener.il election on a one-man-
.................... ■ Furopcans will be on a sep-
rcsorved roll. Africans. Asians and Cx>lourc3s. will he i>n

^7

one-vote basis in late Januar\
araiio ___
a main roil, the tvso laMer communihi^s hi^wevcr being allowed 
to choose to be included im the reserved list.

The A.NC. leader. Mr. Harj\ NJvumbula, has cabled the 
Minister for Central African Affairs. Mr. Butler, asking for 
another formal conference because of “ fundamental differ
ences" over the electoral arr.itigcmenls. particularly with re
gard lo identification of voters He had previously alleged that 
U.N.l.P. intended to •import" voters to increase its supfRirt.

Under (he chairmanship of Sir Colville I>evcrell. omcials of 
the FUrolseland and Northern Rhodesian Governments have 
been discussing future relationships The question of the 
Barolsc Protectorate's secession has not been included. U N I P.

all the elective seals in the first elections to the

There are 40 million potential customers in the rapidly 
expanding markets of East. Central and South Africa. Find 
out about the business opportunities they offer by consulting 
the Standard Bank - the Bank which has a network of branches 
throughout these territories, .On-the-spot, up-to-the-minute 
advice on any aspect of trading m these territories is yours 
for the asking - right here in London.

recently won 
1 iiunga's Supreme Council.

The new Peoples' Oemocraiic Congress led b> Mr. J(%b 
Michello. formcrlv of the A N C,. will contest the general cl.ee-

...... Mr Michello is visiting Senega) and Nigcna lo seek
financial supptvrt He has denied receiving money cither from 
the National Progresv Party (formerly the U F.P.) of from 
ex-Presideni Tsht)nibe >>f Katanga, whom he visited in Sptiin 
before coming to I ontlon briefly etirly last week

tions

THE STANDARD BANK
Campaign for Funds

Mr. J. E Mk III I H'. chairman of the Peoples' Demo
cratic Congrc.ss of Nortliern Rhodesia, said at the week
end that a delegation of his parly had returned from 
Britain and the Coniineni with enough money for the 
party to buy 150 motor vehicles. 2,000 bicycles. 90 type
writers. and 45 duplicating machines this numth. and 
lo be able 10 fight ovcr\ constituency in the forthcoming 
general election.

LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE 10 CLEMENTS LANE, EC4 
OTHER LONDON OFFICES 63 LONDON WAU. EQ 
9 NORTHUMBERLAND AVENUE, WCS 
117 PARK LANE. W1
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the V.isl necessary
assassinate -theMore Criticisms ot Macmillanism SSE:¥“::::

Rad Failh and Bad Example lo Alricans . iSc ■ nese deal ■ had had a chance k. prdvc nscir potiiicaiiy.. Daa raiiu auu l»u ■"“•“K ......... ■ -The less said about the methods used lo smash the Fedcra-
<'X)NDEMNATION OF MACMILLANISM IN- belter Those of us who voted in favour of Fedcra-

AFRIC’A has been forcefully expressed by Mr. lion at the Southern Rhodesra Referendum of b> ^ 
Raymond Bvrni in n letter to the Daily fcU'nruph. He ihai ^ ^rusting the Rnitsh (.ovornmen. we m.,dc .,n ,rrc ,c^
wrt>ie;— . ,

•• The many ihousands of people in this country who 
have lived in Kenya or Rhodesia or have.Inends and 
relations there will welcome Lord .Salisbury s formid- 
able indietmenl [which was reported in last week's East 
Afric a and Rhodtsia]. But they will also ask what is 
this lorce iKciille that month after momh seems to 

the Government into preferring the politically 
expedient to the morally right.

Setting Black Against White
- Ycl who could foresee that wiihrn Kl sears a British 

Government, and a Tonservative one at that, would make 
the one mistake that Rhodes and every Rhddcsian since has 
done his utmost to avoid?—that ot setting black against 
white, and of establishing the Zambezi as a frontier

•‘Barely 12 months ago the First Secretary of Stale arid 
Minister'for Central African Affairs is reported to have said 
in public • ‘We want yoif to understand that if you put your 
money into the Federation we will be behind you ^ Is it 
really credible that even in July. 1%2. the Cabinet had not 
made up its mind to go back on the British mission in Africa 

“ !i is useless lo pretend that pledges lo Kenyans and and to break up the Federation,
Rhodesians have not been broken. It is equally absurd s^t^uenc^jojhe mhah,tarns, u, Bnt.sh mvestors. and
to suppose that ambitious pan-Africans are not fully 

of the readiness of the Government to let down 
their own kith and kin, many of them third-generation 
or fourth-generation white Africans having as much 
right to their possessions and citizenship as the black 
Africans.

“With such examples before them, is there any 
reason to suppose that once uluiru has been achieved 
the African leaders, lacking the restraining influence of 
a trained and incorruptible civil service, will not dis
honour whatever obligation they undertake 

“ Does the Government now propose to waft for a 
recrudescence of Mau Mau lest the African leaders 

it of encouraging Europeans to ' desertas Mr.
Mboya accused the Belgians of deserting the Congo 7 
It certainly looks as though that was the intention.

coerce

Absurd Suppositions

U.K. and H-S. Obligations to Mozambique
Another aspect of British faithlessness under the 

Macmillan Government was mentioned by Mr. Cosmo 
Russell in a letter in The Times. He wrote : —

■■ When ITr. Salazar responded in PMf to the British request 
that Portugal should implement the alliance and provide 
facilities in the Azores, he did so on two conditions — both 
one might have thought implicit in the alliance itself. The 
first called for the defence of Lisbon against possible air 
attack ; the second asked for a guarantee of Portuguese over
seas possessions. Both were granted.

When Goa was annexed by a Commonwealth country, the 
British Government claimed that the Commonwealth associa
tion inhibited action. The same reason most certainly does 
not apply today in life context of Angola and Mozambique, 
which are overtly Ihrcalened by ncwly-indopendent African 
.Stales after decisions taken in Addis Ababa in June, 
over, the same .States arc supporting a rebel force of several 
thousand men stationed on Congo territory.

"Dr- Salazar may fairly claim that the FMJ agreement 
should be implemented to-day, and that if changes should 
ever fake place in the two territories, forming part of 
Portugal, these are the decisions of the sovereign Government 
of Portugal and are not to l^Bdjctatcd by hostile pressure from 
outside. Since the United”ate5 as well as Britain were 
beneficiaries under the 1^3 agreement, il would appear that 
both British and American Governments are bound by the 
guarantee of tWT3 and should make this abundantly clear — 
notably in the Security Council and the General Assembly "

aware1^

accuse

Morc-
%

Palpably Untrue

“ in the case of Rhodesia it is palpably un-true that 
ihe great experimenl in non-raciaj government failed, 
in 1962 the Federal Government had a favourable 
balance of trade of £77m. The 9im. population, more 
especially that of Nyasaland, had ' never had it so 
good' —and at no cost to the British taxpayer. More 
and more Africans were occupying responsible posts 
in the Government.

“Contrary to poT>ular belief, while Rhodesians were not 
parties to ‘ imposing federation ’ on the Africans ; nor was
their policy to ‘dominate' or ‘ perpetuate while supremacy' VkTOR G(X)0»I-W. M.P.. wrote:-
Both wer<i myths concocted by peripatetic Socialists who “ jhe PoriuQuese Ambassador rightly draws attention
subscribe to the notion that, no matter what the cultural and c.a ikf hv those who sneak
educational quality of a people, quantity is paramount, and lo the falsehood SO ot.en repedleo py ItlOS pe
economic facts must take second place to political ficliort and . of ‘ white supremacist policies being pursued by ine

Portuguese in Angola and Mozambique. Anyone who 
has had the opportunily to visit those parts of Africa 

fail lo have been impressed by the complete

Oft-Repeated Falsehond

I
I sentiment

" But even with the Afr(»-A‘^iit”s. Americans. Russians, and

cannot
absence of discrimination as between people of different 
racial origin, and also by the great strides that are being 
made in securing economic advancement,

'•■‘Yet they arc ignored — as are the truths about condi
tions in the Rhodesias and Nyasaland — so often by those 
who speak or write about Africa that one cannp^ help won
dering whether there are not those in this country who are 
really ‘Mack supremacists' at 4»eart. and are determined to 
drive the white man and his influence out of that continent 
aitogether,

“The tragedy of ernergem Africa is that the Europeans 
case is alkrwod to go by default, and tho.se responsible for 
informing public opinion take advantage of the general ignor- 

hcrc at home about those Lerritories
“The slogans and ranlings of the extremists are listened to 

with awe. and respect, and then repeated as if gospel. But the 
statements of respxrnsiblc politicians, whether European or 
African, who advocate muUi-racialism. arc always suspect I 
wonder why ’ , . , .

” Surely the time has come for alt who have the interests of 
the ordinary African at heart to realize just what is going to 
happen lo him 'if the Eui\>pcan is forced to leave his con
tinent

I
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Economic Confidence in S. Rhodesia
Mori, mokiy is (lowing in Souihern Rhojcsia than | 

ever before, with more n^nor vehicles on the road; more ; 
power and water being sold, and more induslrial and i 
commercial pn>duc;ion. say.v a s’.alemen: issued “in the j 
interests of ecimomic conlidencc and development’' by 
the Salisbury branch of the Executives' Association of 
Central Africa.

The «;latcmcnt says that, despite emigration, today 
more Europeans live in Southern Rhodesia than when the 
■first racial riots took place four years ago.

Salaries and wages for Africans at £62m a \ear and non- 
Africans. £10.V8(K),f)<K). were both higher than before The 
gross domestic product of the country. £289.100.000. electricity 
sales, 1,600m, kWh, and water sales, 11,136m, gallons, were 
all record figures. Except for mining, quarrying, building and 
construction, every sector of industrial and commercial pro
duction in Southern Rhodesia was higher than'in 19%--one of 
the peak post-war years- -and in some cases almost doubled

The £1.9,400,000 value of permanent shares held in Southern 
Rhodesian building societies in March this year was nearly 
£4m‘. more than four years ago. There were also more motor 
vehicles on the road—nearly 107,000 cars, o\er 34.000 com
mercial v.chicles. 2.000 public service vehicles, and 9.000 cycles 
and scooters.

The British South

Africa Conifany

Industrial Expansion 

in Rhodesia
The President of The British South Africa 

Company has recently stated that there has been 
no change in the investment policy of the Group. 
The Rhodesias are, and continue to be, the pri
mary field for .its. activities, and this ha.s always 
been .so since iLs formation. In considering new 

^ventures the Directors have always been guided 
by this tradition.

The esiablishment of the railway system in the 
period IS98 to 1910 was the first major task of 
The Bri'ish South Africa Company in the com
mercial field. Nearly 2,500 miles' of railway, 
stretching from Mafeking and Beira to the Congo, 
were bmh in an undeveloped country with the 
Company's money nr by debentures guaranteed 
by the Company! The railway played a funda
mental part in the development of the Rhodesias.

The British South Africa'Company Group has 
contributed £4 million in loans towards the financ
ing of the Kariba I^ro-Electric Scheme, which 
provides pdwer for TO copper mining compandes 
and otlier induslrial concerns both north and 
south ol the Zambezi. •

The Group has taken a large stake in the £11 
million development .scheme of The Rhodesian 
Iron and Steel Company Limited. That Company 
has expanded its works at Redcliff and it is able 
to supply Rhodesia’s steel requirements and add 
to the country’s exports.

The British Soulh Africa Company Group sub. 
scribed for a substantial part of the share capital 
of Chilanga Cement Limited. Chilanga. which 
has a factory near Lusaka, supplied more than 
400,000 tons of cement for the Kariba project.

A Subsidiary provided a significant part of the 
initial share capital of Rhodesian Alloys which 
has its headquarters at Owelo. After a very test
ing formative period this refinery for ferro-chrome 
and allied products is now well established. It 
provides a valuable outlet for Rhodwia’s raw 
materials such as chrome ore, limestone and coal, 
and it is one of the main con.sumers of electric 
power in the country. Its products are exported to 
markets all over the world.

The Brili.sh South Africa Companv Group has 
contributed substantially to the industrial expan
sion of the Rhodesias, and it is a policy It will 
cisntinuc to pursue.

Shortage of Water, Not Land
Scarcity oi- w.mfr. not shortage of land, is hinder

ing the development necessary to absorb Southern 
R'hodesia’s growing population. Dr. E. M. B. West, 
director of the Rhodesian Institute of African Affairs, 
has writ'.en.

He points out that 36m acres have bee^s,ct aside for 
exclusive African settlement--allowing alnir 70 acres for 
each of 500,000 familie.s, comprising 3m. indiv ieJuaU - - with 
a further 8m. acres in 'the N5tne purchase ^reas and 5m- 
acres of unreserved land now being made available for pur-, 
chase.

But water for this land runs to the sea along countless 
carrying the top soil with it. Run-off from 

only half the country’s c.uchmcni area (excluding ihe Zambezi 
Valley) in a bad rainfall season is about H million gallons. 
Drought relief has to be organized at considerable expe - 
every few vears uhen the rainx; fail ; in 1959-60 Afric-in 
farmers lost'98,000 head of cattlq^ valued at £Mni.

“The effect of water supplies on the huge, dry south- 
western areas of Southern Rhodesia would be reyolutionirx 
Allowing for evaporation and other losses, a million gallons 
c»uld be stored in dams, with large dams for coping with 
flood waters able to increase this amount to. 20 'i. If every 
landholder erected simple stone barriers at intervals of a mile 
along adjacent water-courses, much soil conservation would 
be achfeved, and unjkrground supplies would be augmented

4 water-courses.
K -

nse

New Director of Infjirmatioii Services
Mr. W. H. H.ammoni). llnder-Secreiary in (he Fe^ 

eral Ministry of Home Alfalrs. is now otticially siatra 
to have been .seconded to Southern Rhodesia as Direclor 
designate of Information .Services. Ihe appointment 
was.anticipated las: week hy Eas j Ai-rk a and Rhodi- 
siA. The Information Services are to be transferred 
from the Prime Minister's Department to the Ministry 
of Internal AITairs. Mr. Hammond, who was born in 
Bulawayo in 1^12. joined the .Southern Rhodesian C ivil 
Service early in W2<5 and has since served in various 
departments. In 19.S7 he was sent to London as chair-
___  of the British Immigrants Seledkm Board, and
then became Iinder-.Secrelary for Home ,Affairs, and 
was made responsible for the re-organi/alion <)f the 
Federal Information Services. Since then he has been 
in charge of the Federal Public Relations Division.

M.P. Wanls Ji)l»
A loNiRVN NIWSI'AIMK fius published the folh>winu 

advertisement: ’‘Rhodevan M P, (f ederal), exfxvicncod 
shipping, finance, journalism, proposing ser.le Englan^ 
seeks post where knowledge and connexions can be 
employed lo be.sl advantage".

man
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-It is important that pAor private Aflaks Whal
at once to the appeal bythe Minister to nom
is needed ts that they open their doors 
European members. This applies to any Asian Pr"*'<= 
ben' dubs, which may be based on a .
race discrimination".

' Clubs Must Accept Africans 
Action Against Colour Bar in Senya

SOMI CI.UBS IN Kenya have not heeded the adviee of- 
the Mirasier for Home Alfairs lo lake nole of ihe 
counlry's changing circumslances. the Minister tor 
Justice and Constilulional -Aitairs. Mr. Mboya, said last
week. sHe referred lo a recent incident at Cramplt^’s Inn.

incident which occasioned Mr. Odinga s

f

“We Do Not Want Mrs. Hnxley’s Advice” 
Mr. Brnce McKenzie’s Reply to Criticism

Last week we reported Mrs. Eispeth 
views on the shabby treatment rr^ted out to Kenya s 
European farmers by the U.K. Government and her 
criticiTms of the Kenya Government s 
ment schemes on former European land. She then said

wlmhigL"in which a group of African M.Ps^ were re
fused admission because the club membership is re
stricted to Europeans, and continued: —

- The Government does tiol say that there shall be no private 
members' clubs. What we say is that the past practices of
™our bar and race discriminalion in holds reslaurams. etc ..................
,s in conflict with Ihe spirit pt /h’,' ii" P®''')'we stand Our Coaslitulion clearly lays down that there shall 
be no discrimination on grounds of colour, race, religion or ■Three weeks ago the Prime Minister erf Kenya assured 

the ■ suayers that tLr anxieties were groundless; Kenya needs 
Ihem and its African rulers ' want you to slay and ^arm well 
Almost simultanetiusly his Ministry of 
that after the completion of the present t"'' 
of land purchase, a further million acres would be bought for 
African settlement.

■■ How docs this square ............
They would be left with lillle to farm well „,htrh
ing areas of marginal rainfall, Gan anyone farm wetl ^ which 
must mean long term planning-with Ihts 
threat hanging over conft..on^prejad

sex.

Frustrating Conflicts
-Any of our citizens must expect and revive Irealmenl in 

harmony with that provision. Apart from the individiuil has- 
ing access lo the courts of law in these matters, our GoverS- 
mlnt has an obligation to ensure that no excuses .arc made 
to justify continued race segregation or colour bar under whaf. 
ever pretext. To tail lo do this would be m fad to promote 
this new spirit and lo honour our pledge to uphold the Consti- 
tmiom A continued colour bar must lead to trust ration and 
conflict which would destroy the gixid work of our Prime Min-

‘**”in view of this overall responsihilily. my Ministry intends 
to be active in dealing with race discrimination whercs^-r it

-SJTweek therefore we gave 31) days' notice to Crampton s 
Inn to show cause why Ihcir registration as “ °
not be cancetled. Their present refusal to allow Bon-Euro- 
peans lo become members has led to incidents which are pre- 
Sdal to the welfare of Kenya. The 30 days notice is re- 
quired under existing legislation before further action can be 
taken.

with the while farmers staying on ’ 
on bu-t ranch-

the top. farmers cannot

Grave Doubts
"C.Ave doubts expressed by many economists, practical- 

farmers and politicians—Africans not lcast--as lo >hc round
ness. in this day and age, of splitt.ng the
economic units into peasant plots of 10 or 15 acres of re 
treating from combine and tractor to sickle and hoe - should 
surely be heeded before a second such scherne is undertaken .

Mr Bruce McKenzie, Kenya s Minister of Agricul- 
lure, has published a reply in the F.ast Afnean Standard 
under ■the heading “We do not want Mrs^ HuJfJey . 
fn it he said that advice from people likt her was not 
needed Those European farmers remaining would ac
cept the Prime Minister^challenge to play their part in 
developing the'eountry.VMrs. Huxley was so interested 
in Kenya, she should return “ and help us iQ the spurt 
of hararnbee. , ^.. .

- It is the intention of this Government , the Minister said. 
- to tidy up the loose ends of this present million-acre scheme 
by Ihe purchase of a further acreage of land, and to attempt 
to obtain money from the British Government whereby any 
European who wished to sell his land could sell it to an 
African individual, a group of Africans, a company formed of 
Africans, or any such other collection of [Kople .

There would ho no further settlements after this first mil
lion acres Finance would be made available for Africans to 
’.akc over large economic holdings

f
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•1 ii Colonialism a Dead Horse
Freedom without a sound 

short-lived, said Dr. J. G. Kiano, Kenya’s Minister for 
Commerce and Industry, when he opened ihe offices of 
the Kenya Mwangi and Maina Contractors Co.. Ltd., 
in Nakuru. The ctmipany, which has some 500 share-, 
holders, has interests in building, general trading, and 
farming and hopes lo develop overseas agencies. It is 

•open to all tribes and races. Dr. Kiano advised Africans 
that if they did not want to be discriminated against 
they should not discriminate against other races. “ This 
is the time for action, not for shouting against colonial
ism which is a dead horse. The Government will help 
only those who help themselves ". In Thomson’s Falls 
he said ' “ Many people ihink that when tihiiru comes 
everything that belongs lo the Europeans and Asians 
will be given to ihe masses This will never happen. 
Everybody has lo sweat for his living”.

I ECONOMY would be

PLAYER’S
please
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It A • . 'L 1 • • _ The Mlnisicr'for InVoimaUon. Broadcasting and Tourism.
I rogress. Against . 1 ribausin nr Kenya • Mr. -R Achieng Onoko, issued a statement dealing wnh erm-

« ^ • . . /»< •• cisms that the eomposiiion of the Cipvirnmcnt dclcgaiton to
K.A.D.l. warned Nul to Boycoll London Talks the fonheomin^r independence Conference had been based on

tribal considefations ' ,
••‘The Kenya Government wishes to state once more that it 

"having won the Mombasa municipal elections last week. ^ a National Government, popularly elected and rcpr«cntiQg
• the Kenya Minister for Justice and ConslKutional the interests of cv^ery part of the country its dclcgatmn will

Affairs, Mr. T. J. Mboya. declared .ha. “ ih^se n=,ul.s 'No
give .he lie .o .hose pess[mis.s who have predic.ed chaos fcre;,ccs or considerations were'taken inlo account by .he 
for Kenya and exaggerated the influence of tribalists Ciovemmcnl when it chose its London delegation. The mem-
and secessionists. This trend is being reflected in local hers will represent the interests of the whole of our country,
government elections throughout Keny^ , ""nf''' '

" This is not a victory for K.A.N.U,, but for unity 
and progress against tribalism and nep.tive secessionist 
policies. It is the news which every investor has been 
waiting for. Here we d<? not only have enlightened 
Government policies, but are quickly creating the 
stability and unity necessary for the future.

K.A.N.U. siiPl><)RTFRS under Mr. Msainfu KolTibo

No Fresh Election

Mr Mboya said a few days later ;
•Threats by K.A.D.U leaders to boycott the London con

ference and their call for a general election before indepen
dence are signs of desperation. The cortfcrcncc will be as 
scheduled, ‘and there i.s no need for a general election as the 
verdict of the people was clear. If there was an election 
before independence there would be no K.A.D.U left to 
worry about.

■' I reaffirm the Government's friendly intentions and resolve 
to give Kenya a better chance in the future. The Opposition 

co-operate in this effort. If they fail they must not blame 
anyone hut themselves.

■• Mr, Ngala is well aware of the recommendations of the 
Fiscal Commission. It was clearly explained that 
would be the transitional period so far as the transfer of bud
get responsibility is concerned. The entire budget reswnsi- 
bility lies with the centre for this period, and Mr. Ngala 
accepted that that would be so. It is therefore no use trytng 
to use this argument in defence of the position of the Opposi
tion. Funds have been handed over to ihc regions as stipu
lated in the agreement.

“The public must be shocked to hear K.A.D.U. leaders 
blaming the British Government for fixing the date for inde
pendence in l%? ll is not correct to argue that (his is the 
first time the date for independence was fixed before the 
final independence conference. The same procedure was 
adopted in the case of Uganda.

“The Opposition leader's suggestion that the proposed^st 
African Federation is a flop is wishful thinking. OUr efforts 
to establish the Federation are serious, and we cannot be 
obstructed bv Opposition tactic^ Perhaps Mr Ngala has not 
heard of the last-minute hitch in (he proposed Malaysia Fed
eration. We arc dealing with human beings, and it would be 
naive not to expect problems such as we may encounter from 
time to time.- We arc^Kifidenl that these problems will be 
resolved and Federation established”.

Last Chance
“W^th'lhis priXif of the changing mood of the people, it 

svill now be hoped that K.A.D.U. leaders will consider care
fully the need to accept the friendly and co-operative attitude 
of the Government and work for progress and unity. There is 
nothing that we can lose in unity; Kenya will in fact pay 
tribute to K.A.D.U. leaders for any contribution they are able 
to make towards stability. This is perhaps their last oppor
tunity to influence the affairs of Kenya in (he direction of pro- 

^|ress without being overtaken by the march of the peoples’ 
own will and public opinion.

“ Failure to seize this opportunity may -very well rfiean that 
unity and progress will be achieved by the peoples’ own will 
despite K.A.D.U. leaders' opposition. It is to be hoped that 
people like Mr. F. M. Bennett, m.p . vrtll read clearly the Ics-
__  of the Mombasa election results and know that the people
of Kenya wish for unity and progress and accept fully the 
Prime Minister’s haramhre effort.

Kenya's interest that nothing
in the way of bur peoples’ true aspirations for freedom this 
year and complete unity in building our nation. To talk of 
delaying independence by obstructing constitutional talks is to 
ignore the true wishes of all our people. To boycott the talks 
is to confess an' inability to argue one’s case effectively.

“ Kenya’s Constitution must express the wishes of the people 
of Kenya, and we go to London strengthened now even more 
than before that the wish of the people of Kenya is for unity 
and not division.

can

son

stands‘ It is in K.A.D.U.'s and

Will Boomerang
“While the Government has worked energetically for uirrty. 

various persons who call themselves leaders have threatened 
seces-sion. boycotts, and even leading .separate delegations ^ ^ n*y4

' London. .Such persons must know that they are not making Britain rFOVldeS Lo4m.
any contribuflon to the national effort, for unity. It is a rear- £19iM were provided by the U.K. for
guard action which is bound to boomerang on its own ivltlRF iHA } . | y t<»rri
amhor?. development and welfare schemes in her oversea tern-

“To revive (he question of Masai land rights is to mi.s- tories in the last financial year, and Exchequer loans
lead the people of Kenya. Such rights over tribal lands affect- development programmes amounted to £15.3m.

I'n" ' Grants totalling T H^^wtlnrenTs^hemes'^rfhe
issue remaining to be discussed at the London Conference. including £3,401.997 for land settlement schemes m the

“To accuse the present Government of failure to implement Highlands and £231.560 towards the COSt Of forest
the new Constitution is entirely false. The instruments neces- development, and an Exchequer loan of £4,745,000 was
sary for implction of the. new Constitution apart from the ^
reserved powers of the Governor came into, eff^ on June 1. niaae.
In some ca.scs whore there is physical delay it is bnly 
ter t>f the regional authorities having failed to create the neces
sary establishments or take appropriate steps,

“By boycotting the talks K.A.D.U. deny themselves the 
only chance they have to influence both the Kenya Govern
ment and H M Government and will only have themselves to 
blame ultimately. Our programme for talks must nevertheless 
go on. Items and papers which were submitted by K.A.D.U. 
themselves remain on the agenda until they deci^ to oome 
back to the talks If they do not come to llw talks their papers 
will go by default; but the preparations will not be halted or 
slowed down.

“The AP.P loader, Mr Ngei. is to be complimented for 
his foresight and courage in putting Kenya’s interests first 
during the preparatory talks”

The Minister said that the last sevsion of preparatory talks 
in Nairobi under the Governor (which K.A.D.U. have left) 
would finalize all aspects of the papers to be presented a! 
the London Conference, which is due to open on September

a mat-

KEY TO HAPPY 

RETIREMENT
No. other retirement choice 
could offer so much !4

• N« Dtath DwtiM. • Mild aiiMt*.

• Woadarful Sc«n«rr.

• 30 MiiNitM by Air 
(from U^ifTOBl).

• No Swtu.

• Low IrKsm* Tu.

ISLE OF MAN25
A meciing was held at Governmert House last Wednesday 

between the Governor, the Prime Minister, and other mem
bers of the Cabinet, and a representative group of Somali 
chiefs and Icac^s from the three districts of the North-Eastern

iVrite today for brochure to:
A K. Kermode. Government Information Bureau. 

13. Victoria Street. Douglas. Isle of Man.
Region
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Commonwealth Development Minister 
l.K. Aid to Newly Indepeadenl Terrilorics

A MORI, iM.-AfiiNM ivh Ai»pRo.\c‘H to ihc wholc subjcct 
ol'.Uniled Kingdom aid lo n.ewly-indcpcndeni :erri:ories 
is advocated by Barclays Bank D.C.O.. whose monilily 
journal suggests fbe appointment of a Minister for 
Commonwealth Development.

The article containing the proposal says, inicr aiia: —
*’Th€ Commonwealth Development Bill illustrates iht fad 

that Britain has accepted full and direct responsibility for 
laying the foundations of development in her remaining de
pendent territories. It also represents another modest step to
wards recognition of responsibility for assisting the independent 
members of the Commonwealth to build on the foundations 
previously laid.

’■ As recently as 1^)57 the official British attitude appcirs to 
have been that such members should carry through their 
develo 
ance. ! 
own
private investment or fund.s raised in the world capital nyarkeis 
This atiiiudc was not entirely unreasonable; economic viabilit\ 
was accepted as a test for independence, and the emerging 

' couTYfries were themselves eager lo show that they had pas
sed such a test. But it was an ovcr-opiimistic assessment, arud 
one which subsequent events have made completely unrealistic.

Gomrpircial Brevities ,

Tw.> n.o'.c .hipv art Co be builc ih Yugosliivla for Ihc Sudan 
.Shipping Line.

Tenders have been invited for the building of a-glasswt>rks 
in Gweio, Southern Rhodesia, at a cost of about fHi^.OOO.

Falcon Mine. I.ld.. had a workinj! flrolil in August of 
£27.1 n‘ from milling 22,M)n ion. of ore for 5.720 07, gold 

Bulawayo reKional council of the African T.U.C. of 
Southern Rhi>tlcsia has demanded the resignation of the 
national e.xeciiiivc. .,

.In the first four months of this year 1,454 new motor-cars 
were registered in Kenya The total is about one-third above 
the comparable figure. ,

Wankrc f ollicry. Southern Rhodesia, sold 242A2^ tons of 
coal and ^.K25 of coke in August The July sales were 240.181 
and 12.809 tons respcclivelv

f^hodcsiaii Selection Trust Exploration. Md., has been gran
ted an e\clu-.i\c prospecting licence in respect of chrome over 

jSOmo hi square miles in Southern Rhodesia.
Cow and (iuto, I.ld., of Britain arc to begin manufacture of 

ih.'ir babies' milk fi'od at Eldorct in conjunction with Kenya 
Co-Operative Cieamcries at the end of the year

F.iiropian imports of coffee might increase by about ll''-' 
if all duties and taxes were abolished, says a report of the 
Food and Agricultiual Organization of the L’nitcd Nations.

ipment plans without much more than technical assisi- 
It was thought that for finance they must stand on their 
feet and use their sterling balances, supplemented b\

Less Soluble Tobacco Experiment
•“ In particular, the continued fall in commodity pricifs made 

the problem of under-development not only more formidable, 
but at the same lime less soluble, in that the di'flicullics of 
raising adequate commercial finance were vastly increased 

“The British have had to face the fact that they cannot 
shed responsibility by granting independence, while the emerg
ing countries have had jo recognize that the\ cannot soK.r 
their problems without some assistance. The newly independ* 
en-t territories arc viable to the extent that they can balance 
their budgets and maintain and improve their capital assets; 
all of them, however, have rapidly iricrcasing populations 
awakened to expectations of a rising standard of living Th-e\ 
are aware that their needs arc too urgent lo be dealt with h\ 
the old methods, and they do not feel that it is inconsistent 

•with their independence to accept assistance in tackling what 
are recognized to be world problems.

Britain has thus bad lo accept a -special responsibiliiv to
wards those countries that remain in the Commonwealth. -Ns 
these represent over half of the under-developed world, and 
as Ihc British balancc-of-payments position is a chn^^nic ^ 
of worry, she ha.s also lo admit that she cannot tacklT'ihe 
problem alone. Vet it-is not unreascmablc to say that the sicp' 
she has so far taken seem hesitating and ovcr-cautious K there 
not a more imaginative approach to the subject?

•'Why not. as a first step, appoint a Minister for Comnuui- 
wcalLh Development, wjth Cabinet rank, able to give his whole 
attention to a subjec’. which has so far had far loo lovx a 
priority in British planning? '

African Copper Industries, Lid., has been registered by 
Northern Rhi>desian businessmen who hope to establish.some

a copper fabricaiiivn industry near Nchanga at a capital cost 
of sorne £1 jm,

Tobacco growing by blind Africans being introduced ex
perimentally at I'rambo on 500 acre.s by the Royal Common
wealth Sociciv for the Blind, aided In' the D.T.C and the 
Tanganyika Government

A kenva DcvelopmcrM Finance Company with initial 
capita! of film, has been formed by the C DC,, the Kenya 
Industrial Development Corporation and the West German 
Dovelopmeni Corporation, all contributing equally.

Industrial development, tourism, finance for new businesses, 
and ihe expansion and modernization of existing ventures are 
to be deal! with by the’'newl> formed Southern Rhodesian 
Industrial Development Corporation, which -will have an 
authorized share capital of £5m.

Television for I'ganffa has been accepted in principle hv 
the Ciovernment. which will sh ‘
UiLied Kingdom and •American' 
approaches on the subject.

Owing lo the c^iry of their lease of Queen .Anne’s Lodge. • 
Westminster, Sir Alc\;indcr Gibb & Partners have moved to 
a new London address, namely. Telford House. 14 TolhiH 
Street. l.ondon. S.W.I.

A serious extension of coffee berry disia^<c in Kenya is 
attributed to the exceplionally heavy rains of the past Two 
years, lower altitude areas which had hitherto been con
sidered immune have been alTecied. The current crop is con
sequently expected lo be below earlier cstimaics.

J, I,. Morlson, .Son and Jone^ (East Africa), Ltd., manu
facturers' I 
in Arusha
covered There are branches in Dar es Salaam and Mwanza 
The company also operates in Kenya and Llganda

f

discuss the matter with 
panics which have made:llse

V

Tanganyika Acts Against Subversion
Political Ilis$en9i(>n and Contact wiih Mozambique representatives in East Africa, have opened a branch 

I. from which the Moshi and Tanga areas will be

Sharii- Hi'SSLIN Ahamlo has been declared a pro
hibited immigrant in Tanganyika, “as a result of in
formation in possession of the Governmeni clearly in
dicating that he has been using his position as a reli
gious leader in order to create political dissension ”.

An official announcement states: ■'The Govcrnmen-i has 
repeatedly made it clear that everyone in Tanganyika is free 
to practise his religion without interference, in accordance with 
the dictates of his conscience, However, the Government will 
not tolerate the activities of people, whatever their religion or 
community, who create disunity by mixing religion with 
politics ".

By order of Ihe President, a resident in the Ruvuma Region. 
Shatbu Stambuli. has been rcouired to reside at Mpwapwa. in 
the Central Region, "The order was made in consequence of 
information in pivsscssion of the Govc'^nmcm. deptvsed to on 
oath, that Shaihu Stambuli has been in contact with agents of 
the Portuguese adminkiration in Mozambique and has been 
passing information to them a+vout the activities of freedom 
fighters wh(» have sought refuge in Tanganyika

Selective Tariffs
.Sisal growing b> Tanganyika Africans is to he encouraged 

now and in the future, the Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister for Agriculture has told people in the Tanga Region, 
saying- that if large holdings were established the Govern
ment might give tractors and other forms of assistance.

The Govemnient of the United Slates haN prcscnied to Ibe •- 
Federal Ciovernment two seismic rcciirdcrs for the Bulawayo 
observatory. They will add another link in a world system of 
125 staiiiuis in fi5 countriev The other African seismic re
corders are in C'airo. Addis Ababa, Nairobi. Pretoria, and 
Windhoek

Vigorous selective tariff protection will be applied by 
Southern Rhodesii as a major incentive lo promofe the 
country's gri'vvih to beiietii the overall economy, the Trade 
Minister Mr G Rudland. has slated Initially, duties on 
the northern i rriitiries' products will be suspended after the 
Federal do'-olmion !•) expand their economics and thcrebs 
increase their need for imports Export ptilicics will be 
governed by ( ommonweallh preferences, membership of 
Ci-AT r. the development of inter-African trade, and the re
negotiation of Federal trade agreements.

{

i
i
I

!
I

I Whereas visitors to the Federation In I%I, nutnhering 
131,785, eartftd £3 4m for the country, residents in the 
Federation arc estimated to have spent £18,3m on foreign 
travel that year.

i
k
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R.S.T. Group’s Higher Profit 
. Strike Reduced PrednctioD

Investment Allowances in Kenya 
Government Role in African Companies

• A HAMPHi.iT, "Investment in Kenya”, described by ‘ RitouisiAN-Sii.HTiON Trust, Ltd., and its main 
the Minister for Commerce and Industry, Dr. 1. G. subsidiaries announce that in the year to June .10 con-
Kiano. as a “ matter-of-fact statement of , what Kenya, solidated pre-tax profits totalled £1.1,722.000, compared
believes to be the right approach towards foreign with £12.482.000 in the previous year, sales of copper
investment.” was issued last week. amounting to 22.1,431 tons (202,031).

The Minister drew particular attention to this section Produciii.n howcviir, was down from 209.17f, ums io 
cinlina- “The Kenva Government is mnvim-eH that the 208.288, partly owing to Ihc strike at Mufulira from February Stating. 1 ne ivenya government IS convinced that tne , Mufulira produced tll.775 tons (lt3.605),
investment allowance is the best form of inducement. R„an Antelope 76,504 (78,878), and, Chibuluma 20,019
particularly where there is an established industrial (16,693), Profit per long ton of copper sold averaged £57 9,
complex which is continually expanding, is tax holidays increase of exactly £2. Interest and sundry revenue brought 
would not normally apply to such expansion. More- (£l,l79.ooo).
over, the tax holiday is of little help to the project which 
may not be profitable in its early years”.

He said; ‘‘U Is obvious that the invcsimcnt alloV/ancc 
offered by Kenya might prove in many cases to be more ad- 
vantageou.s to the prospective investor than the tax holidays 
offert^ ctsewhore.

“It is also important to note the Government's readiness 
to participate in industry, as indicated by the establishment of 
the Development Finance Company of Kenya. This will he 
in addition to the already existing Industrial I>ovelopment 
Corporation, which has not only helped Goverrrmenl to par
ticipate in industry previously but is now undertaking an 
extensive project' of establishing industries owned particularly 
by the African people.

“It is through Government participation in industry, as 
explained in this pamphlet, that the Kenva Government in
tends to carry out its announced policy of Afrfcan Socialism 

the one hand and private investment by local and foreign 
individuals or companies on the other*’.

Dr. Kiano also announced that, as the Development Finance 
body would deal with larger industrial proje^s. the I D.C. 
would assume special responsibility for small-scale industrial 
development and promotion throughout the country, with the 
particular object of aiding Africans to own and manage 
industrial enterprises. It would still manage its cxii^ing port
folio. and participate in the D.F.C. New projects not suitable 
for the latter organization would come under its care, includ
ing selected undertakings in which the Government decided to 
particinate for economic development or other reasons 

— The .board of directors of the I.D C. has been rc-organizcd 
under (he i 
M,P. Ondiek
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, and the other members 
are Sheikh M A Alamoody. Dr. E. Niugana Gakuo. Alderman 
C. W Rubia. and Messrs. I. S, Ednie, E. T. Jonev. F J 
Addly. W. Rodgers and O. Bala, m.p.

In the June quarter Mufulira’s output was 28,400 tons 
1'?.244 in the March quarter), that of Roan 
, and of Chibuluma 5.638 (4,857), Estimated 

pre-tax profit for the quarter was £2.685.0(X) (£2,452,0(X) for 
January- March).

R .S.T. owns Roan Antelope and almost 63% of the shares 
of the Mufulira and Chibuluma companies.

(against only 1 
Hi.992 (10.184).

Wankie Colliery’s Reduced Sales
Wanku Cot mi ry Cn., Ltd.. .Southern Rhodesia, announces 

that Coal sides for the 
tons, compared with ! 
record of 3.1M5.378

The direCTon* expect that in the current year sales will 
fall by about another 2(X),(X)0 tons unless additional markets 
can be developed. The chie.f causes of the decline in sales 
are the reduction in demand by thermal power stations in 
consequence of increased hydro-electric power from Kariba 
and the expansion of diescl-elcctric locomotion by Rhodesia 
Railways

In (he Iv^ht of (he changed sales outlook for the immediate 
future mining piYlicy at 'Wankie is under review in order to 
try to establish the most economical method of producing the 
lower tonnages, with due regard to the interests of consumers, 
employees, and shareholders. The chairman will deal with 
this matter in his annual statement, which is to be published 
on October 18

ic year to Au^sl 31 totalled 2.880.952 
2.901.26<r in the previous year and the

in 19.57,

on

chairmanship of the mayor of Kisumu.. Alderman 
ek. His deputy is the Permanent Secretary in the Regular services 

ffiking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa
Central African Petroleum Refineries 

Share Interests ol Great Oil Gronps
Tht perckntacit participation in Central African 

Petroleum Refineries (Private), Ltd., the company 
formed to build a 20.000-barreJ-a-day (equivalent to a 
million tons a year) refinery at Umtali, Southern Rho
desia, has been agreed as follows: Shell. 20.75',,,; 
B.P.. 20.75%; Mobil, 17.75%; Caltex. 15.75%; Coni- 
pagnie Franyaise des Petroles, 5%; Aminoil. 15%; and 
Kuwait National Petroleum Company. 5%.

The Shell group’s directors on the board will be Mr. 
P. M. Jamieson, general manager of Shell Company of 
Rhodesia, Ltd., and Mr. D. H. Tudhope.

B.P. have appointed Mr. C. T. Williams, general 
manager of B.P. Southern Africa (Pty.) 1 td., and Mr. 
A. H. Sandford.

HOLLAND-
AFRICA
LINE

Head Office: ..Afrikahule" 
Spui 10a Amsterdam.
Branch Offices In Africa at: 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
Eaet London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Belra, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

Kenya Land Board
Six rfgionai RPPRrsFNTATivF.s (there are seven re- 

gions^ and a member each for the Government and the 
vendors have been appointed to the Central Land Board 
of Kenya, whose chairman is Sir Richard Turnbull. 
They are Messrs. Eliud Ndaama (Central). Johnstone 
Muramba (Coast), Japhet Nyaga (F.aslem), I awrcnce 
Ci, Oguda (Nyanza), William Murgor (Rifi Valley). 
Peter M. Kiteresi (Western), Mr. Peter Kinyanjui (Kenya 
Government), and Mr. R. O’B. Wilson (vendors). The 
deputy chairman is Lieut-Colonel J. N. Nimmo.

united NETHERLANDS NAVIGATION CO. LTD

liolland-afrika lijn^
AMSTERDAM
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to drop -Royal" from it? tiUr '
extraordinary general meeltng. Mr. A. G. S load, 
the move as " pandering to certain " SfL-en

e^oymenl shonW be provided
■ the- new £2Jni. lowveld irrigation 

in Southern Rhodesia, which 
cotton, and

Nclua Items in Brief

The badge! for 1963-64 has been approved at

^^ReoUiW aims for stwwlnc l« eca-costs die Uidon-Oastle Une

**^€)me^ in East Africa in 1961-62 on 1960 earnings

People’B Republic and TanganyiMfJtave signed

* Eicep4l(^lly*Bne”and*large amelhjnrti have been found in 
the Gwai district of Southern Rhodesia.

Salaries of Judges in the Federatjon
£1,200. The Chief Justice now receives £4.500 and other judges

^A* Centre of African Studies is to be developed at Edin
burgh University, which is to have a firet-claas reference

''*i^mida’i Agricultural Department is trying to recruit 32 
expatriate assistant agricultural officers on 27-month renewable 
contracts.

A Commofmefitth Arta
in September. 1964, Lord Balfour of Inchyrc is 
the sponsortng oocnmittce.

Permanent ' . .
5,000 and 10.000 people by 
scheme on the Chiredzi River 
is expected to be ready by next year for sugar, 
soya bean cultivation. , , . c

A propotuil that member SIgfee shoidd "14® 
contributions to an £1 Im. loan to save ^e Mciem 
Abu Simbel befpre the area is floods when 
Aswan Dam is opened has been rejected by the U.N.E3.C.O. 
general conference in Paris. ., .

Before the tarn of the ceofniy Norl^ Rbodemaa t»^ 
tion should reach Bve million, and 20 or 25 yean 
Should be !0m. said Mr. Ralph B. Fawcett, iMagmg

Company of Rhodesia, Ltd., whentor of the Ford Motor 
recently visiting the Pnrtoctoruto.

Soldier AttackedFtndval is to be held in London
chairman of

Rhodesias and the United Nations specialMasai Farming School tion and the two

S?!iS3Erivel'’:rd fo^ c^nTe^S
t^igalToT^l’n'A^^lSiTe.ega^rX" m^u^.e'^lldVlot .

been found unconscious on tlip road to Kahawa, after bemg 
attacked by three Africans who stole his money and dothing.
In May a young solider died after a similar a^ult. An 
African has been sentenced to death for ffie murder.

The Southern Rhodeelan Football Assodatloo has decide 
not to take part in next year’s Olympic Soccer Tournament 
because of heavy losses on recent visite of tourmg 
because if the Colony did win the Afntan Zone final its team 
would'for technical reasdns. not be eligible to play m the _

^°VVben Northern Rbodeaia becomes Independent, Dr.
said recently, its new non-racial national service ariny would 
be about the same 4(|p as Northern M^esias part of the 
Federal Army. Though some classes of E^opeans would no 
longer be called up, some Africans would be consenbed m

Rwanda refugee in Tanganyika are expected to be self- 
supporting by nJl-1964. The Vaucan, Denmark and Israel 
recently contributed 117,000. . .

The U.N. Anti-Colonial Committee is currently examining 
the status of 17 dependencies, most of them islets, including

"'V?e''^i^lll.rire^t or“^h“ieal Ctvopermlon has mov^ from 
Carlton House Terrace to Eland House, Stage Place, Victona, 
Lomckm, S.W.l. (Tel,: Vic. 2377.) „ r .u .

Neat year's annual meeting of the council of the Interna
tional Commission on Irrigation and Drainage is to *>e held 
in Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia.

The Ambassador of Yugoslavia m Dar es Maam has 
received from the Governmcni of Tanganyika £.3.000 for the 
Skopje earthquake disaster relief fund.

Officials of the Intemalional Coffee Agreement organbeadt^. 
the headquarters of which arc in London, are to be 
exempt from United Kingdom income

Battle honours won In the ffrst world war by the Fir^ and 
Wnd Rhodesia Native Regiments, since disbanded, have 
been transferred to the Rhodesian Airican Rinefia

The Govenuneni of Uganda has decided fo urge ^st 
and Harbours to bridge the Nile at Pak-

tax.

aDDrentlcmhip vncmidm Nchanga Consolidated 
Copper Mines, Ltd., Northern Rhodesia, received 91 »PP'^- 
tion.rfrom Africans and 81 from Europeans, almc«t ^ 
coming from Southern Rhodesia It
preference to eom of mine oroployem and other Northern 
Rhodesian applicants.

African Railways---- ------- - .r-v- n
wach and extend the railway from Gulu to OkoIIo

The Twanyika Police have closed the office ‘n E^ar e* 
Salaam of the rival Southern Rhodesian partis Z.A.P.U. and 
Z.A.N.U, after disputes over ownership of property and

In Kenya’s Kajiado district, has a new experirnental 
agricultural school at which Masai morah- are being intro- 
duced to farming as an-altertialive to their tradiuonal cattle 
herding.

Rhodes’s Blrthptace

An IntematkMml appeal for £70.000 to modernize the for
mer vicarage in which Cecil Rhodes was boro^ 
a Commonwealth Centre in the town. Biahoipa Slortfford, 
Her^Shire. U to be made. Rve
have underwritten £20,000 of^ target figure, and the town 
has nlexigod itself to raise £15,000 . -m i™ ..f

EastAfrican Airways report that in the first 20 weeira 
this year passengers carried on internauonal seraices numben^ 
S,5l9. an increase of 37%, and that rargo and mail on there 
routes totalled 452 and 150 tons, respectively mcreases of 24% 
Ltd 54% On internal routes in East Afritra the number M 
passengers was nearly 11.000 above the totJ for the first five 
months of last year, an increase of tnore than 22%.

PortugaTs African terrllories should be viaitrf by a U.N.O. 
rapportSr on a fact-finding mimion, the fluted StM«^ 
suggmted in the General Assembly. Afro-Aaian-Sutea wart 
a ffiw-member mission with far wider tenrt of.frtCTence to 
initiate negotiations between African nauorwhata and Portij^. 
and are also considering pressing for a U N. preaenpe in 
Angola and Mozambique. o .u sr

A Tanumrika charter pUrt has flown'two South African 
noliiical ’"refugees" to Elisabethville from Bechuanaland. 
Sbth assistance from the North^ Rh^esian Minister, 
Kaunda, who said he wou d help other “ refugees from 
^Uth Africa. An East Afncan Airways pUne sent for the 
two men crashed-landed at Mbeya last week One had ^ 
viously been set alight on Francistown runway by aUeged 
sabotage.

Self-Help

Stricter licensing regulations will be introduced in Nyasa- 
land next month. Alcoholic beverages, now obtainable at all 
hours, will then be sold only between noon and 2 p.m. and 
from 6 to 10 p.m.

Ten rtndents from Nairobi’s Royal College have been men
tioned with distinction for their entry for a design for " 
able theatre in an exhibition organized by the International 
Union of Architects. „ „ .

“ News About Britain ", relayed daily from the B.B.C. has 
been dropped from the Kenya Broadca-sting Corporation’s pro
grammes because of a decision to give more emphasis to local 
and East African affairs.

Cotificates have been awarded to 50 African who have com
pleted training courses ia modern fishing meffiods at Nkata 
Bay on L^e Nyasa under a scheme run by the Game. Fish 
and Tsetse O>n<rol Department.

A minimum wage of £10 a month, with free housing accom
modation. has been recommended for African cooks in 
Nairobi where it is suggested that an African gardener should 
receive a minimum of £6. pibs free housing

One hundred and thirty-three American students arrived in 
Nairobi at the beginning of the week to work in schools. 
hospitaU and on self-help projects in Kenya. Tanganyika, the 
Somali Republic. Ethiopiav Northern Rhodesia. Nyasaland, and 
Bechuanaland,

a mov-
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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhixlesia Northern and Southern Rhodesia can 
be reached by the fast weekly Mail SerWcc from 
Southampton to Cape Town thence by connecting 
express train, or via the nearest port of entry, 
Beira on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

East . Africa Regular sailings from London, 
Giteakar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 
African Ports of Mombasa. Zanzibar, Dar-es- 
.Saham, and Beira. Also via South Africa by the 
Mail Service from Southampton with connectioni 
at Durban. ~

Read Office: Cayzer HooM,
2-4 8t. Mary Axe. London. BOS 
Chief Passenger Office: RothOTWlOk 
House. 19-21 Old Bond Street. 
London. W1

UNiON-CA STLmFor fares and full details apply.
4

i.

I East African Common
Services Organization

THE EAST AFRICAN OFFICE 
can help you with information oh

if Trade, commeioe and indnaby 
if Immignitioa 
if TazaSon 
if living oondifioai 
if Travel and toniim 
if SMlalM InhiBcence

^TRADEWINDS
......whilst they bring the dhows rolling
down to Mombasa from Aden, India «d 
the Persian Gulf, African Mercantile’^

withshipping activities are world-wide 
^ a long record of service and efficiency.

Agtmt fcr:~

and also offers

if A eoiufottaiile loamge whoa yon may re«l 
yete^y^ Bait African uawtayni today

if An ng>-(o-daie refewnce Ifttaty

if Staff wMi taioiffadaB of the taarltoaim and 
their pmapeclf

CiAN-HALL-HAKKISON LINlSf^ini Skrviga) 
CLAN L1NC tTCAHItS ITO,- 
HALL IINI LTD.
TMOS. a JAS HA^mSON LTD. 

a Cll. OiS MeSSACCRifS MAR1TIMII 
THC RANK LINE LTD 

* SCANDINAVIAN EAST AFRICA LINE 
a txtipt Der ti s»i»4m t attpt Lntdt

,.A

THE AFRICAN 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 

^ (OVERSEAS) LIMITED
f THE EASfT AFRICAN OFFICE 

Gnwl Tnfiripr Sqnm, LovfaMk
WXU.

WmtehaU 5701

4(INCOHROaATfD IN 8NGLAND) 
r.O. «OX HR, MOHSAtA. KINYA. 
All* •( — TANGA ZANZitAR

HTWARA
AHOAR ES *

NAi|»aiLINDI

THl OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IM ^ST AFRICA AND RHODESIA'■i*

/
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ROBIN LINE .V-

Fast Regular Service^ — Cargo and Passenger
OUTWARD SAttJNCS 
miOBW LOOSUT NEW YORK, Ht Pmnimtmw a^pir Aemm

Cb'Um
SEPT. 2» SEPT. 21 
- N. York

HITCHBJ. com ft CO. LTD.
Com HQtti*r CamomlU StrMC, 

LorMkm. EjCJ

B'fD'h

Baltimore and PhiladelphiaPtkl.
SEPT. 23 SEPT. 24 SEPT. 27 

Will Kc*pt carlo fort CAPETOWN, 
PORT aiZABETH. EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUE^ 
BEIRA, MOHBASA, TANGA. ZANZIBAR, 
DAR ES SALAAM.
ROBIN MOWBRAT

Bit.

Cablet:
Mitoom, Londom

Tolophono; > 
AVEnua 1234■ .(1 ■ TO AND PROM

i; SOUTH & EAST AFRICA1
MrrcHox com ft

CO. (SJL) (PTY) LTD. 
johannesburs. Capotown. Pert EHsiBofti. 

East London. Louronoo Marsuta. Baftm.

WMf com ft COMPANY LTD. 
Durban

Serving ml$o MADAGASCAR. 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Carfo will b* accopCad m all ports for 
ST. JOHN. NJ. (Subtaet^Ji

8’T'B’h Ch'too.
OCT. 4 OCT. 5

PfaU. N. York
OCT. 7 OCT. I OCT. 11 

Wilt accept cargo* for: CAPETOWN, 
PORT ELIZABETH, EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES, 
BEIRA, TAMATAVE (MADAGASCA), 
MOMBASA. TANGAj DAR ES SALAAM. 
oaWMORHACRIO

'Bit.

It)

• jC
MITCHBJ. COTTS • CO. (LA.) LTD.

Mombasa. Nairobi. Dar as Salaam

KARIMJEE JIVANja ft CO. LTD. 
Zanzibar.. Tanga. Lindi. MikIdanI

homeward SAtUNCSi..
a'Vq'b Ch'too

OCT. I» OCT. 17
PWl. N. York •

OCT. 21 OCT. 22 OCT. 25 
Will accept cargo for: CAPETOWN, 
PORT EUZABETH. EAST LONDON, 
DURBAN. LOURENCO MARQUES, 
BEIRA, MOMBASA, TANGA, DAR E5 
SALAAM.

£. iLfnca 8. A-frica
Bit.

(0) ROBIN GRAY MW Sep. End Sep. 
(t>}tR) MORMACPENN Late Sep. MW Oct
(O) ROBIN

GOODFELLOW mw ocl Eod Oec 
(D)(R) MORMACTRADEL-le Oct Mkl Nor.

GENERAL AGENTS:
Madagascar, Mauritius and Reunion. 

NOUVELLE COMPAGNIE HAVRAMi 
PENINSULAIRE DE NAVIGATION 

Tananarive.

2, BROADWAY 
NEW YORK, 4

(R) R.fri,.r«ion SpK.
(D) Deep Tank Space

HEAD office:. MOORE-McCORMACKLINES INC.

Le TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
4MISY AND Foaaiocr 

m mmai TviB)
A. Baumann Company, Ltd.

(Iwcorportod la Konya)

Trading Subttdiary
A. Baumann di Co. (East Africa) Ltd.

»
EARTH-MOVlMa

BQUIPMBMT
M

Nairobi, Momban, Nakiini, Knumu, 
Kanpala, Haaka, Mbric, 

Tanga, Dar e. Salaam, Hwanza

Wholesale Stoekista ot 
Building Maierialm 

General Merchandise 
Frozen Foods

with cold nont* MtltlM thr Ettt AfHca.

AgitU for;

Bolton Gate Co. Ltd.

Chai. H. Challen Ltd.

Dansk Cement Central.

E. A. Portland Cement Co. Ltd. 
Fisher and Ludlow Ltd.

GJCM. Reinforcement Ltd.

t.

riGOLCSWORTH
A CO. (AFRICA) LIMITID.*

EAMNUi

London Astoetotos
vYiMlasworfh A Co.. Umltad. 30-34 Mincifif Lan*. London, E.C3 •

Or ASrMa. Ltd.. aa.ar«et Ri III a:< w uimm M tbs WMt BMa PrtBttaa Oo.. Ud. n.o.v (»<uio(tD LMOee. Bvi

■4 .
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